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foot iff me cl 
célébration
SSftiteBSif; L- ____ ■ 1________ H
trm,- À évent ,<* t*ShT Tfob* f^berta. was held TteUtttdfcy afternoon, 
lie interest. A meeting will j? , with almost a complete repreee'nt^Ifltm 
be held In the City tin'll on % of tfiemSertli viz., Chairman E. €. 
Wednesday evening at eight 6] Pardlee,. Edihont]ait; BA G. It. ,'gien-'

4 4 4 * 4' 4 4Ottawa Dispatch RegffMed as 
Significant of Impending 

. Dissolution
WEST WOULD NOT BE CIVEE 

PROPER RfPRtOENTATfOR
Opposition Must Bear Onus 

of Forcing an Unfair 
Elect ftfh

Toronto, March 20.—’The following 
despatch to the Globe from Ottawa 
is regarded here as signfllea

Ottawa, Match 20.—The 
ment wifi, by aftèmptïtig t 
supply during Cfie n’éxt two 
compel the obstructionists freely to 
show their hand, and fer --trie event of 
a continuation of—We present tactics 
and a refusal to pass an Interim sup
ply bill, it mignt be that an appeal to 
the country would be found neces
sary to solve the deadlock.

The issue in that event would ftd 
clearly defined, and although it would 
be obviously unjust for the Opposi
tion to force an appeal to the coun
try before another session, when Ore 
redistribution bill could -be ptft 
through, and the west given Its pro
per representation In nev^ members, 
the onus would lie With the Opposi
tion, and the government would not 
fear the result.

unmeant SinEnterprise. But Be Holds British
Bulletin Special.

Ottawa, omit., March 17.—The government's proposals to extend 
the cahadRet markets by reciprocal tjsMe received àn added im
petus in p<£#llament today. SIP Wilfrid Laurier defined the pre- 
stmt policy to itnedn reciprocity ift natural products, reduçtlon it» 
duty on agricultural implements bat not on, other manufactured 
article». W. M. Martin (Libéral, Règihâ) ccfthrhù'h'ita'ted the fact 
«lait hé irai not heard of «ftw man in tliè province of SaSKfftcheWan

W. D. Staples (Conservative, M*c-

misskm of British Mannfscteres Ii-A1TO OF GOVERNORS îfcÛfofe
Three AtitfrftSdKrs To rffife

STAFF.

American
for Great Britain’s Open Market— Borutr UtW Thinks Brice Of foot
Will be Increased in England.

rftovenreire^on
from east to west on «’Well thh pros
perity ojf Canada .wai based end *W 
which in future the Imperial connfec- 
tdon must depend.

F. it. smith, Sr.ti, epdhlfliflr afc Or- 
ford, said that if the reciprocity agree
ment was consummated, and the ad
vantages following ft enjoy68 «8 «W1 
United States were, tpet for nil (fine 
to this country, it wiould be the great 
est crime to the .greatest emVire the 
world has ever seen perpetrated since 
the ill-advised King -George II-L^HHm 
away the advantages this country en
joyed on the North American eoto* 
tinent. (

hearer Food in Billda 
In his catppat^n for Aft by-ewto*

_ -rt___ i jn'Ajiv -J.À

ft make the 4 :
lain, speaking at Middleton,, said «hé 
neglect of opportunity was discovered 
in every line of the reciprocity treaty. 
The Canadian government, *n return 
for partial reciprocity, had secured 
very considerable abatements In the 
United States tariff.

“Our ambassador/’ he said, “was at 
Washington all the time watching 
these negotiations and reporting on 
them to the government. But tiad he 
any tfifitruetton-s fo Idtilf «ftèf ofaf in
terests? No.”

Mr. Chamberlain explained that tie 
did not mean to suggest that Ambas-

wh'o hah opposed the agreement. HJH
Donald) cohTeased thkt éyèry day Jiia mail was, full ofv communica
tions «hd' resolutions to favor Of the pact,, and he attacked the 
Grata Grotver*' Guide for urging thé adoption of thé government 
plans.

yycuiicaudy evening at eignt gc j Jraraee^ -Eramviiwiiw lUij u. a. i 
o’clock, at which the Inflatory rfedy, Wacieod; L. M. Johnstone, Letp- 
steps will be taken looking to 4 bridge; R. ti. StaWfs, Medic lh!6 Hfet; 
a fitting celebration of this 4 A. L. Cameron ànd'Ur. Slsîèy, Calefy; 
event, a celebration Which 4 Chancellor Stuart, OâlgàïY, and O #. 
Will aftrafcf tlié attention of 4, Éiggar, EdmWtûn,

Frederick Boftién told thé Iféttèè that Aft réaSoii ipt the Un
opposed election of a Liberal candidate in" Kind’s Coiftfty, Nova 
Scotia, iln the recent by-election, “ Was_ ttrè fact that A few day» be
fore nomination defy the full text of «to reciprocity agreement Was 
published ftom one end of the country fo the btkét ètfd Wft'à rê- 
cetved with such .remarkable enth usiesm.”

Amid much Liberal enthusiasm, tioti. A: Û. Madfay, Liberal 
leader in the Ontario Legislature, at the close of $, ktàit AàSfé» en
dorsing reciprocity, moved a reso ltitlon càlling on the tioQSe to 
earnestly deprecate the expression of vlèWs fhttt ttlè iô-yaiTty of Can
ada la a purchasable quantity, djÿlÿ tô bé retained 6y Great Britain 
by paying tpe .pùçe oj » coAwtp ohatigé lit her figfcat pdllcy, and 
saleable to the United States Th éx change for tariff concessions, and 
brands such expréa&ohs as. those of trâitOrs to their King And 
country. At the cloee, Mr. MacNiy was showerefi With congratu
lations. in which two ÇonsérvHtiÜe provincial MlntMeM Joined.

Many fruit growers id thé ÿiàgara district, Who tecbntly waited 
on the Goverhtnent in protest âgâindt thé «Srëéjnènt, tddày Issued 
Interviews to the press, stittinfg a change of vléw, and the conviction 
that reciprocity will pfo'Ve to them à "hlehstng iff disguise.”
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PROTECTION of bruxkarbs
sad or Bfycé was t o be instructed to 
thwart any wiSh of the Canadian gov
ernment, but if, In return for partial 
reciprocity, the United States would 
make these concessions to Canada 
would it not be pertinent "and proper 
for the British government to instruct 
the ambassador to spy to the United 
States, “What you are-giving Canada 
in return for partial admission to tier 
markets we Invite you to give us in 
rfctutn Wholly for the free adihiéélon 
you now enjoy in the home mofkelts 
of Great Britain.”
Negotiations Should bé *ltii Empire.

Clause In fi.C. Liquor Act Invoked in 
Case et N-dson.

Nelson, March 3d.—At Greeh- 
wood on Saturday, fhe section of th’é 
drunkards’ protèctloh clause of thé' 
provincial liquor act of 1910 was In
voked for the first time ii> this dis
trict to cover a case where a man,
Was charged with supplying an in
terdicted person with one bottle of" --—-vr-;— —-------—7 -- - ,
Whiskey, the accused not being con- £>r. 3ohnS'On Who Teceti’éd the
nected with a salo-cm or Irotel, but Pointment in clffsnCs has had Iff 
acting purely as an intermediatory i dlétiVutiriéhetf càréér. Hé graSdu
v.--*..___ -Vi ,__ * __. '.i . . txàit,A TT01

tlon of the Bootle division of lAffda- 
shlrè, A. Bonat Law, thé Caffatiteff, 
who gavé up fiis seat in ^Dulwich to
unsuccessfully content NbrthWeet Man
chester in the recent general cleCttoihfl, 
said that one of the greatest reason)» 
against rer-iproei-ty between Canada 
and the United States is that tt must 
inevitably raise the .price of topi Ml 
England. There was atib the danger 
Of annexation.

Bootle has ben a gate UWtdnlM seat 
for ff generation and €68 lfejgy man
agement is glad of the op] '

at Any Price, 
•apèr than Factory

on Short Notice.

OOBY, Proprietor, 
iotel Block (Corner 
Namayo)

SAtiS CÜtitVîî pàÉNtife’S lit*.
Hè would do nothing to discourage 

anything in the way ot good fè’elirtg 
! between Canid-a and the States, but 
regretted the negotiations were not 
made with the empire as.a whole., (I); 
Was rrfOnitrohs ito suggest, a* it had 
been, that it Was an impertinence for 
aft EiiglWhîhAn tff. offét" any- opfoikm 
on this shhject. tills Showed a great 
misconception of the position Canada 
held in the empire.

It this agreement -were ratified It 
would be but ofie mOrfe reason, and 
that the strongest of theth tfll, for es
tablishing ttt ohee the coffnteraotirfg 
influence of preferential trade With 
the Dominion ourselves, so that we 
might stimulate the great movement

back 1«bbringing a strong dèbal 
1 the House of ColhTfriOUS.

The Harrison line Is inaugurating 
a new steamship lies between Liver
pool, Swansea, Glasgow, Antwerp and 
Vancouver, It le rwfrtegl that a new 
Atlantic steamship pool, win be 0- 
tablished shortly hi which, most of the 
steamship lines between Europe, Cstt- 
ada and the United Stzîtee WlB <ff- 
operate for regulating greight rated 
and passenger tarés. It tom *6 tt- 
tabïish the right to Share là this de
rangement thalt the Cunarl comtSuiy 
established its néW tihé tff Caitàidàfc» 
ports. It will call thé new Servie* fUt 
Cunal-d-Canàdiah servît®.

Èiigtishinan foils Wounded Elephant 
About to Attack It (riser’s Hèîr.

Berlin, March. 16,—The Bèrtlner 
Neueste Nachrichten says that "ftn 
English government agent named 
Mutty" saved the life of the German 
Crown Prince while he was elephant 
hunting hi Ceylon, at the end of 
November. Hlff Imperial Highness, 
It is stated; Suddenly discovered he, 
had been . •’em bushed’’ by an ele
phant. He fired, but despite the 
short range the shot did not take 
effect.

The beast was about to attack 
him, and the .prince was In imminent 
peril, having no time for a second 
shot, when Marty, standing directly 
behifid tile JNAffce/ Shot the . felépHarit 
squarélÿ lietWfeé thé éyeB -J6é kmfei 
it tnatently. . ,

The GroSwn Prlffce wmi ffàaVare of 
his rescuer’s proximity, and the lat
ter’s shot grazed file prince’s ear, be
sides deafening him. On ahothér 

«indy, thfe prince’s life

To Save Ongon Timber. pqiice magictr;
Choppcfl bn ’

Washington, March 20—An aggres- bottle of whls 
sive campaign by the department of knowing -that 
agriculture to control thé depredations interdicted list 
of the timber destroying beetles iff ' to three mon 
north eastern Oregon wias announced I jail at Nelson, 
today. The forest service, the general ! The cvidcnci 
land office, the bureau of entomology, ! that G ibcrtso 
the Oregon Land Club, an organisa- * been warned 
tion of private owners and independ- tain liqqor 
ent interests, will Co-operate as soon that he persis 
as the weather conditions pérmtt. ed in his bëfli

months. He 
Jail hère on 
T. Jackson.

dward grey cGBrecTs

me WKAM*REHENSI6NS
that have arisen.[ALDEHYDE

ited full strength 
pound lots LbTidtrff, March 17—Sir Edward 

Grey further dm’eloped his views ôf
international afbttrStlbfi &{ 'tfi'S Tfi

interns-nusti banquet tonight O’f tlto 
tional Arbitration Leagu* ,,Si 
récféd some friieaptfrehertStoh^ whtch' 
had arisen regarding his no* famous 
speech In thè llousc of CôtiititSM ft, 
which he gave Ms support to the 

Taft for àn

Blames Politics for Investigation.
Toronto, March 17—Politics, ac

cording to Gwynn t. Francis, Is re
sponsible for ,the Chicago Grand 
Jury investigation into certain Àlàs- 
kan coal lands, in connection with 
the Alaskan Ceiftral railway, which 
yesterday resulted in indictnjepts 
against n+ntt 
including Fra 
f'ranjgj II.

was appointed permanent registrar to. 
the University.

The registrar head the formal de- 
claratfon of thé Scrutineer* with re
gard to thé elections to the Uitiver-

five pound lots

A DEADLOCK SIM « 
MINERS CONFEREN

MOVING PICTURES OfMerc Is Some;fling New.
ToŸdntb’. Match 4b—W. M. 1 

herd, of Borden. Sa(*., a m'étnb 
the Council of tf^.-ponso 11- 
Boards of Trade of Satikatchewai 
sértétf tbday tfiht à* thé tio'ari

THE E6M6NT0N PARADEOf aft y Senate, and was authorized the 
ed grst meeting of that body on March 
is- gflth or 31st, Whichever day should 
of séem to bé the rri&re co-hveartfent. 
ed I The plaft of the grounds as arranged 
tiy by the old senate were gone Mlto 

carefully. The quektfc* of proceed- 
— mg with additional biilktings and. 
—. êqulpnîént WffA left ta tie worked out 

I hv the executive after consultation

just received 2000 
the best grade we 
could buy

suggestion of President 
Anglo-Am&ican ifeaty providing tor 
the settlement ni arbitration of any 
question that” lewsAt -arize beflfe'én 
thé t*o éôvérniffént»

hè said this evening,- 
the words that 1. used 
are bëhtg construed ffà 

" l treaty bfe-
great natloni *oifld tie

•angehients Bciriâ Made to S<

wnï bé Held Tonight to Makfc 
paratfohs for Blg EVeht.

IdUalS
trade m. ti», Ct 'OMlO]

Operators lUant.

Calgary, March, *t—Thè tori «*<<*-
nSF-1 to reciprocity asew 

of thinking people.
Styar1H. GRAYD0H brotier.

•T oBsW-ve/’
“that some of 
th6 oftieT day

| "' A sketch6 qf a coat OT arms for the if a générai Arbifratton
Ùntversfty Was preSëhte'â hÿ the exe- tween two g.^— -------- T ------ . »
cu’tlve and approved àmd « sêtti bSWd tantamount to ft defensive altiancè 
upon it was ordered to be prepared, between th'ém n i geWèfai atbitra- 

The coat of hrrns ecff^Mls of the tien treaty were made between two 
coat otrirma of the province with *6 great «fd becémè ltntily
opën book stfperfmfinsed, the motto rooted In the fêelfhg- of the pebfto 
being "Quae'dtitoq’ti'e' VCra" (Whatso- ’ Qf both coûntflés, arid It -one of thSitt 
ever Things Are True.) '^ . . - . was, to the Course of tfllto, P«de thp

The president caned the attention object of an attack lb ft disputé wit* 
of the board to a letter received frofti à third fioWe'f, ■ in Wflitih ftrbftratiOn 
the president of the University of had Been Offered to and , refused by 
London, England, inviting the Urn- the third poWef, certalffiy I think, 
vélSMtÿ to participate in a conference there would be a Mtcfflg sÿlhpftthÿ bé-- 
of tit* Universities of the Bftiplre, tween the two powers who had made 
being called in 1912 by the Vntver- the gefferat «•Wtrfttttfft fbéftty.
SWèS of Oxford, Cambridge and Lori-1 --Bnt that is a matter which de- 
den. It wa* anticipated tha't the petf(}s np6n publie opinion ft-nd iff 
Gffritidian Universities would take fife which pffbllc ,p'p|nrpn wfn. tWk< ciré 
fictive part. Qf itself. To introduce any snch con

dition or stipulation into an ftrbltfft- 
tlhri ttéa'ty Would impair the cbàhcèé 
Ot it here or elsewhere. It might even 
lead otfeer countries to Suppose that 
the err Miration treaty between the 
two powers Was dirécte3. against .ofie 
or more of the other powers. That

ators and coat miners conference to 
still in eesqioh and no é‘nè KrroWs ye* 
whether «1ère to gtilfeg to be itig 
coal mined in Southern Alberts, tflto 
year or. not. Both tidcA to* dfub- 
bornily standing where ttiey wM* At 
the very beginning, thé nflfeéns ft* 
a closed shop, the operators agttinet

> .. „ ÛÆÏ
Late last night,. the qjjeratera held 

a secret meeting And prepared, it M 
said, a somewhat ^ffterent propoeftSoe 
for, the miners, but appagrirtto this 
was not accepted with avidity, ft* tfefi 
meeting broke up at noon for the' 
mid-day adjournment with ao pro
gress.

At present tiiq negotiations are be
ing carried on .py committee» repre
senting the parties Ot the joint con
ference- The committee now wreri- 
llng with, the matter of a ue* agree
ment As still tied up on the preamble 
including «he cheok-off .and fitooHai- 
ination clauses. The operators -ce»- 
itent that there to no ttoe ft. kMe- 
crinalmtion clause for that is dto- 
tlnctly provide* for by the- law elf IM 
land. Thèy contend that the dtoeefc- 
off clause to not neceseffry bn Wfe 
pafem grounds for «!tiè compactes watt 
pay when an order -to "givtm «reiff 
by àfe employee.

The miners repreAefftiutlve* tWrtg 
that the operators Caff hat* «fé -open 
Shop, if they wish and tftgff «fire esfett 
bring in hew proposdtfdffs, Intffhdlh*

as per Avenue, East. 
EDWARD PHARMA

------- English newspapers of "sdppreeelng 
thé fact" tnat ptagrie was raging in 
India during the Crown Prince’s visit 
there.

À despatch from Calcutta says the 
Crown Prince, who is visiting the 
Simdarbunds (islands at the mouth 

i of the Ganges), has shot five tigers 
which had been causing much mis
chief amortg the cultivators’ Cattle 
there. One tigress charged daVas--- 

Gy to the direction of the prince’s 
-tnachan (shodthug platform). While 
another tiger swam « Channel. The 
prince, who hàS ffoW shot six tiger*, 
has thoronghiy effJoyed hi* visit to 
Eastern Bengal.

> Itiw $$0,000 SCfiOOL
TO IE OfEffEIT 9T PREMIER SffTWT

In connection with the big coron
ation day parade and Célébration in 
Edmonton, "Word hais be'en received 
i-m the city that a London, England, 
firm has offered 100 pouqds for a 
moving picture film of the procession 
and arrangements will be made to1 
secure ofté. TÀb benefit that this Will 
be from an advertising -standpoint 
will be unestimable. The fi'lfn to «q 
be colored and being shown In all 
parts of the British Isles will do a 
great deaft to give old country people 
an èven more favorable impression of 
the captial of -Alberta.

Meeting Tonight.
In the city coftricffl chambers to

night at a. quarter to nine sharp a 
meeting will be, held to make pre
liminary arrangements for the Coron
ation Dày célébration. The secreta
ries of all societies are particularly 
requested to kttéîid. Thé ch'gfr Wttl 
be occupied by Mâyot ArmbtroriÇ.

Arrangements, are now in progress 
for the big célébration and àli as
surances receive guarantee that it 
will be a great success. The French 
Canadians have signfied their Inten
tion of -taking part and other secietlés 
are falling into line.

There will be many novedties in 
the procession. J. O’Neill Hayes is 
arranging to have the parade mar
shalled by cowboys in uniform and 
W. B. Ibbotson has -promised to loan 
a Red River cart of which he is the 
possessor.

’ip Economical Tea that 
ise the mo^particular.
r II»; :$ lb< for $1.00

K W1LSOM2S TEAS.

A SPIRITED DEFENCEf . . 3lbe 25c 
lllba. $1.00 
201 be. 1.00 

20 lb». 1.00

joking: Fig» 
1 HalMluN .

Syrup .. . .

Secretary of the Oyer-Sehs Club In 
Ottawa Resents Attack oh HI# Ex
cellency Whtch Was Made by B. s. Ewart, k.c.

you to buy at REFERENCE TO WORK
ILSON’S

Is’ HlUDftlARTEHS,
4-1 Queen’s Aie.
to call. Ottawa,March 20—The secretary of 

thé lopal Ovér-seaS Club ha* Issued a, 
strong lètiter to reply fo J. S. EWftrt, 
K.C., who fook exception ft Earl 
Grey’* connection With thé organiz
ation of the club. The letter stated 
ed Unassisted By Earl GVey person-, 
that thé local organization- Was form-' 
ally, but the organizers were Sure of - 
hte excellency1# good wisheA

It continué "The statefffèftt thè*. 
thb at trick would Increase fearl Grey’s 
popularity is no doubt the most ac
curate in Mr. Ewart’s letter,” 

it states further that Bari Grey ha* 
not ma'de political speeches during1 
ht» -occupation of his high oftce. That 
he la for imperial federation, belièVOs 
in a contribution to the BfitWh ad
miralty, in universal military training, 
in tariff reform, imperial preference 
and so on. Will crtWle as nétrâ to ïriftnÿ 
citizens of Canada who did not know 
him ptéVidus to his coming. These

Ik»notion Times KégVetS That to Brit
ish Debates FfiïW AORfftffttéffg- 
ment Wes NOt Made of Work of 
Dominions In Defenoe.

as a tady- teachers’ room, while at
the north end Is the principal’s room. London, Mar. 17—Spëriklng editorl- 
Cver the front entrance and on the afl thé Tlrtiefe saye that K Is d carious 
east side- of this floor is the 1 it*try _ . «rm,av.a
and board room; on the west side:;C<tincideftice, but fteithef in Mondays
is tfie éloaîc room. On the top floor debate on the defense of the empire) 

to be seën the spaciotis aSsefnbly [ndr in ^hui 
room, 70X30 feet. estimates, ■

The building faces east and Its"».f„#
walls are of solid brick throughout, ^ __
with brick partitions. The struc- * 
ture is façed with pressed brick and 
trimmed with Calgary stone. A 
Peace economy duplex steam heat
ing and ventilating system is in use.
By means of this system hot air and 
steriin wifi tré used, ' heftting and 
ventilating the entire building. The 
fresh air is drawn from the outside 
and the* foul air carried out from 
artxifve. Thé entire building is wir- 
e(f tèr electric lights and the rooms 
have -a system of electric bells. ■ -,
Takéfi jill together, tlie building is Q] 
thoro'tt®fm% up-to-date rind riiodern w 
in evefy particular, and Is one of h 
which the' ffitlzeas of Stettlér ârtd dis- epe6ch on 
-trk't are Justly proud. Taking in-1 m» 
to consideration Its size, it is second 
to none in thp, province.

The bUildihg c oh trrictors are- 
Messrs. Ph'afrrfOn Brothers 4 Cassidy, ' 
while the pairitfng was done by B. I 
Lttuderhack, formerly Of CAlgary, and 
F. B. ftxlfiSoh, Is the ifchltefet.

Frinfefpftl M. 0.‘ NelsO'n and hist 
Offlcferit staff of asSistaiitS have done l 
much toward the bàfidlrig up of thei 
Stettler gehO'oi «ftd a large Htrrhber, 
of pupjls from the surrounding dis
tricts are rival'll rig themselves of the- 
splendid opportunities offered with, 
such a modern and up-to-date build-f 
ing and such a competent staff of 
teachers iri charge there can be -no . 
gout* as tO the future of Stettler as 
a high school town.

M5 n.v™"
Il V Exceeding “

MPROVED FARMS 
lvantageous Terms
nission; Lowest expenses; 
ttention.

THE WEEK'S MARKETS
IT FONCIER, F. C. Butter, Creamery .. ............via SB#

Eggs, fresh, dozen .. .. ...............   Mi
DRESSED POULTRY—

Fowl................................................. «(to
Chicken .... ............. ... .........-, il-Mo
Turkeys, ........................................  He
Geese............. .... .... •• .... IM
. DRESSED BEEF—

Rinds, ib.................................. .. 9 to lie
Fronts lb................................ 7 to 8t-$c
DrëSSed Bogs, lb.... .... .... ,. l}è
Dressed MhttUn, Iff..........  ...........4fe
Veal, lb...............................    lie
HIDES.......................... 4c

.... SWIFTs ei^CJULAR . ;
Swift Canadian Co. state,tififft «te*

weighed ^off the «»» at EMndktdaf
Choice quality hogs, 160 to 20# 

pounds, 7c.
Roughs and heaViéà, %1-A ft *4-4. 

CATTLE—
Good fat Steers, 1200 poUffds and ttff

4 Good0 /at " SteTti. . TtXfD ft Ï2W 
pounds, 4 1-4 to *1-4.

Extra fat Heifer* 1060 pWrfhd» art# 
aM to 4M. , Mi.-. x.

Medium, quality fat Heifers, W>4 to 
1060 pounds, 3 1-4 to 32-4.

Extra m COWS, 11 SO ftffd ftp, 1 No 
41-2.

Medium quality fat eoWS, eoOpoeffHe
anMo Sày stlè. ii-tto ft*

‘DAIiv Jb/cH—
Good calves, IBS to 200 pounds, «14 
Good criTves, 200 to S0O, ÏI-2 ft I. 
Ch^O.kfBIng ahéèp, tl-2 6. v 

Choice MÏÏÏng lamb» 6 1-1 to R

[ Edmonton, 
er Jasper and Third St. 
GOWAN, Local Manager. dull as the market is over-stocked. 

No wire'rit ra coming in bht prîtes re
main thé samè. Very little meat has 
been offered for sale ol late on the 
market. Weather conditions having 
"quite dlscolirâgèa it. Oats àre in 
good demand and are standing about 
thlj-ty-four.

Potatoes are sold by the load, on 
the market at 56 cents; 76 Cents is 
the figuré quoted at the stores.

Following are the prices "
Following are the prices
HAY—

Slough, ton..............
TJffland, ton...........
Timothy, ton...........Baled Tlntothy, Ton 
Green feed, ton ....

VEGETABLES—
Potatoes, bush..........
Carrots, lb...............
Beets lb.....................
TUrnips, lb...............
On tuffs, fb. i...............
Cabbage, lb...............
Celery, lb .................
Lettuce, 3 fût ....

GRAIN—
Wheat, I Norther*
Wheat, 2 Northern 
Wheat, 3 Northern 
Wheat. 4 Northern
Oats, btish.................
Barlpy ......................

supremtlcy1 of fhe seats, it ts not the 
led* tofthlfést til rit In relieving ÙS of 
Some part of the butdeff the DOmin- 
ions.are acting ate much to their own

Made Syrupg^^
lor one-hali the Cost, !■ 
k made by dissolving J 
Elite Sugar in 
pter and adding æÆ

•mth of our gratitude •for £heir|
help. As fir. Balfour put If in his 

- - • _i February 14, we did not 
pitoffose to deal with the Dominions 
in the manner of a “debtor and créd
ite»’’ account. It was in this spirit 
illftt the admiralty had devised a cofn- 
nt#id( plan fori the provision of the 
eastern 'fleet, Which was accepted by 
Austin.fth rihd Néw Zealand at the de- 
fAnrie dotofetoffee of July, 1909.

Winnipeg Memlbrial to Burns.
Aflnniipag, Mar. i 9—-twenty tlhoua- 

a rid dollar* Is to be ra fried by Wiriftl- 
p% Scotsmen for ft meVffOrlal to 
Robert Btiïns. tlie aftnouncemeht be
ing ihffde by Hon. Colin Campbell at 
a' gftthering Of the Bums olub Stitur- 
dàÿ ri'tght. The monument to ft be

> ,_____ , _ il.- Ù-ÀTllJt.

$10 to $i:

opular flavor* 
It also flav- 
addings. Cake

cents tor

12 l-2c

Confessed ft Mnrnéf.
Wltinlrieg, MAfth âtè.

court this mqrniug, Gaston i 
Istn admitted that hè toà’d Kill» 
otiôlm Glovanrii; .Wlfëfl tiiri cltit 
murder Wa# réàd to lilni he ë 
had shot' s man but dM not *«i 
name. No fol-mât, pfriâ Was 
arid tiê Mais remanded.

*.0_ Guelph HAS YOUthful TlfleVès.
NI* Guelph, Mftfch 20—The myst<»ÿ 

3 rit qtrfroundlng trie thefts of pufSes fit 
Re the iffai-lftt tor fhfe'e Weeks past was 

big solved by the arrest ot two eleVen- 
îkêri. year old bri$s who confessed that they 

were the tKievhe.

34-35C
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night, was a, very enjoyable affair and 
a success in every way. Some forty 
couples were present. Barker’s or
chestra supplied the music.

Miss Thompson has returned from 
a fortnight’s very pleasant visit with 
the Misses Musselman, of Edmonton.

Miss Jennings la giving a sleighing 
party out to the farm home of her 
brother, A. E. Jennings, this evening 
to which a number of her close friends 
have been invited. The evening will 
be spent with music and some danfing.

Moses Abbott left on Tuesday for 
Ardoch, N.D., where he will remain 
for a few months to look after busi
ness interests.

John Walker, formerly of Vegreville, 
and more recently of Innisfree, where 
he has been in the employ of the Cana
dian Bank of Commerce, has been 
transferred to the Edmonton branch 
of the bank.

Local implement dealers report a big 
movement in machinery this week, 
with prospects for an even heavier de
mand during the coming few weeks till 
seeding commences.

The second annual stallion show and 
cattle sale, under the auspices of the. 
Agricultural Society, is to be held at 
Vegreville on the 19th of April. The 
prize lists have been issued and show 
some very good offerings.

The Alberta Produce Co., with head
quarters at Stettler, has opened up for 
business in Vegreville, with E. Tore- 
son, recently of Bawlf, as manager. 
This new concern will buy and sel'l 
farm produce exclusively and will pay 
top prices. Their office is located Just 
east of the Massey-Harris warehouse 
on First avenue, east.

lloydmlnsteh.THE MODERN WAY the uproar In the chamber he had 
not heard Mr. Campbell say; "He had 
better talk of his honor, where Is thej 
capital of Saskatchewan ? What does 
It cost to vote for it?" Neither had 
he heard words to a similar effect 
used by Col. Sam Hughes, the mem
ber for Hallburton, and did not know 
that they had been uttered until he 
saw them, reported in the press, and 
In Hansard.

Dr Neely said that these remarks 
reflected seriously on his honor as a 
member of the House.

TORIES TRYING TO BRIEF SESSIONDISTRICT NEWS Bulletin Service. *
An Irish costtimed and m 

bal4 was held at Marshall o 
tick's Day,the 17th inst. A 
attendance was present an4 
turn es many and varied. T 
Irish colleens and Donnyq 
clad in buck ins and green 
ore, whilst of the other 11a 
presentations. Joan of Arl 
Weller, the Hobo, Austria, a 
and Japanese geishas were | 
Of parrots and 
six were

» or

HOME
DYEING

I, to u* ONI Dye
that will color either 
Wool, Cotton, SUlc or 
Mixed Goods Perfectly, 

You wUl find this In

FORCE ELECTION OF U.S. CONGRESSLEA PARK.

THINK THEY ARE PRESIDENT DESIRES DISCUSSION 
OF ONLY TWO MEASURES AT 

NEXT MEETING.

SAFER
THEY FORESTALL BIGGER
WESTERN REPRESENTATION.

Send tar Semple 
Cord end Story
ïSZroliStsoN. 
RICHARDSON 
CO.. Limited, 
Montre* 1. C*n,

They were 
based upon Insinuations made by a 
member of Saskatchewan legislature 
against himself and other members 
of that body because they had voted 
for the- Government measure making 
Regina the permanent capital of the 
Province In preference to Saskatoon. 
It was stated that Premier Scott had 
used other means besides persuasion 
to Include the Liberal members from 
the north to vote for Regina.

The statement had been challenged 
by Premier Scott, and the man who 
made It refused to make any specific 
charge Dr. Neely said that it some
times takes a lie a long time to die, 
and this particular lie had been 
brouught to life again by the mem
ber for Dauphin. He offered to resign 
his seat In parliament if Mr. Camp
bell could produce one particle of 
proof In support of the statment that 
he had given his vote for reward or 
hope of reward. In conclusion the 
member for Humbolt said that on 
Friday he had withdrawn a state
ment to which Mr. Campbell had 
taken exception and he would now 
call upon the member for Dauphin 
to withdraw the Insinuation cast 
upon him.

Mr Campbell said that no member 
could regret such an Incident as oc

curred on Friday more than he did 
himself, nevertheless, he did not 
consider that he had been responsible 
for dt. Under such circumstances no 
doubt things were often said which 
would be better left unsaid. He had 
not, however, made any specific 
charge against the member from 
Humbolt Dr Neely had placed a cer
tain interpretation pn hds utterances 
and he was quite willing to accept 
that Interpretation and withdraw his 
Remarks. So the incident closed.

Special to Bulletin. 
Ottawa, March 20-

clowns n 
in evidence. A1 

-intmartal green however a 
nfcve-i; in the countryside h 
festival been more enjo> 
prizes given for the lies 
ïndy ivent to Mrs. I). Hall 
JArc and ' to Mr. Lee for 
costume. Whilst the Silve; 
the consolation prize and 

‘Hearts was much comme 
refreshments were served 
dies present and all u'n 
midnight. The proceei 
very successful altogether 
up at 3 a.m.. next mornini 

Sfergeant Major Rowles 
squadron 8.L.H. wfill a tied 
onation of King 
sentative of Lh 

. The junior W 
j3ter‘ have ordered a heal 
reading desk- to he place 
church in memory of th 

"Frances Hall, who was 
member and devoted wo 
Junior W.A. This desk v] 
by the Pritchard Andrei 
Otta wa, and it is hoped I 
placed in position by Eastl 

The Rrfttania municipl 
opened a town office in I 
building on Church stree-l 
taxes may be paid on i| 
Saturday of each week, I 

Sergt. Johnson and Prjl 
are the latest men to 1 
promotion by certificate.,I 
at the military school M 
borne, Winnipeg, and coni 
course last week.

church will hZ

Columbia, S.C., Mar. 19—President 
Taft, accrdlng to present plans will 
confine hie message to the extra ses
sion of Congress to be convened on 
April 4th, to Canadian reciprocity and 
to the establishment of a permanent- 
tariff board.

The President Is convinced that the 
country desires, and that it ought to 
desire, a further revision of several 
schedules of the Payne-Aldrich act. 
Hè feels that the woollen schedule 
schedule K, is particularly Indefensi
ble, and he is anxious that it shall 
he revised at an early date.

The President is equally convinced, 
howiever, that the country desires that 
revisions of the tariff shall be made 
In t*)e light of the scientific Investi
gation whir is the duty of the tariff 
board to mak.

The Pr*id< t has directed the tem
porary board to make a report in the 
woollen schedule by December let 
next. Personally, he wt uld like very 
Ihuch for Congress to wait until that 
time and net attempt to revise any of 
the schedules at the extra session. 
He will give the matter further con
sideration, however, after he reaches 
Washington,

If Mr. Taft’s present wishes were 
met, the extra session would devote 
Itself to reciprocity first, the 
permanent tariff board second, 
and then a speedy aajournment, and 
a postponement of the revision of the 
textile schedules until the tariff board 
completes Its work on December 1st. 
In addition to «he President’s Instruc
tions that the woollen schedule shall 
be ready at that time, the appropria» 
tion bill carrying a fund for the tariff 
board contains a provision to that 
effect. |

With this Modern Dye all yen have to do is to 
ask for DY-O-LA then you CAN’T make a 
mistake sad oso the Wrong Dye for the goods 
yon have to color. ’

IF YOU WANT THE SEEDS
«BT THE CATALOttUE 

•cauae aveavwstnE etu. atWMire esses
THE FINEST IN THE UNI 

waits Nssasav aooasee tea C.TALO.U»

WM- RENNIE C? Limited
■é SM PORT ACE AYE., WIVNIPSC, MAE. <

LENGTHY DEBATE
IN OTTAWA HOUSE cure the electors’ verdict before the 

preirle provinces get the new seats 
which their population warrants. As 
as result they are oostructing with 
a view to holding up of supply.

With the end of the fiscal year less 
than two weeks away and the neces
sary supplies not passed -the Govern
ment Is giving sole attention to get
ting supply. In the| event of a per
sistence in the obstruction tactics and 
a refusal to pass an Interim supply 
bill If necessary, the Government may 
be required to appeal to the country 
to prevent deadlock. The Government 
does not fear the result, but the onus 
of depriving the west of proper re-, 
presentation rests on the Opposition.

Conservative hostility against per
mitting the west to be heard in full 
strength is Intensified by the unani
mous action of the Central Saskatche
wan boards of trade at Saskatoon dn 
approving of the legislature’s endorsa- 
tkm of the reciprocal agreement and 
by communications daily reaching all 
the members in support of it. The 
corporate interests In the eastern 
cities who are selfishly opposing the 
proposals and their press are urg
ing the Conservatives to force the 
general election before the voice of 
the west can be fully heard at the 
polls.

The census will assuredly give a 
largely increased representation to the 
prairie provinces. As an antidote to 
the monied Opposition being waged 
against the agreement in Montreal, 
Hon. Mr. Fielding will address a mass 
meeting in that city on Saturday and 
explain trade expansion schedules and 
probably reply to the recent speeches 
by the Honorable Clifford Slfton in 
Montreal and Z. A. Lash, K.C., in 

Dr. Clark, M.P. for Red

CONSIDERATION OF SUPPLY 
WAS AGAIN DEFEATED BY 

1 LONG DISCUSSION. PHILLIPS OF YORK LOANVegreville, March 17. y<l minster.RELEASED FROM PRISONCAMPSIE.
Ottawa, March 20—The purpose of 

the Government to take up the con
sideration of supply was defeated to
day by the development of a long de
bate on the resolution of the Minister 
of Railways to provide that the Gov
ernment enter into an agreement to 
operate for a period of ninety-nine 
years a railway to be built from St. 
John, N.B., to a junction with Grand 
Trunk Pacific Quebec - Monctlon 
braifClUat Grand Falls, a distance of 
287 miles, fhe Provl-nclafl Govern
ment of New Brunswick has passed 
legislation providing for the guaran
tee of the principal and interest to 
the extent of 125,000 per mile.

It appears, however, that a diffi-

Bulletln News Service.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Ltnfleld are visit

ing the caiptiol this week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Smith are return

ing to their homestead this week after 
spending the winter in Edmonton.

Melville Reynolds and family have 
returned to their home itiid at Carli
sle but he still retains hie bus.ness 
at Vosside.

Messrs. Senior and AialrT new 
houses are nearing cjmi'letlon and 
they expect to occupy them In the 
near fi mre.

The StorH visitai the home tf 
Reginald LinfleVJ and left a fine boun
cing boy.

Chester Hoover has material out for 
a fine large house.

All are sorry to learn that A. Lewis 
had the misfortune to break his leg, 
but toe Is doing as well as can be ex
pected in the Edmonton hospitaÇ.

Mr. Geôlier Is in Edmonton this 
week on business, while the sleighing 
and weather is good, many others wtill 
do likewise.

Compete, March 16th.

Manager of fcistltutlon Which Failed 
Four Years Ago Has Served Three 
Years and Three Months to the 
Penitentiary—Goes to Toronto.

Kingston, Ont., March 19- -After
serving three years and three months 
on a four year term, the difference 
being due to the time off allowed for 
good behavior, Joseph. Phillips, of 
the York County Loan and Savings 
Association, was released today from 
the penitentiary.

It Is understood he has gone to 
Toronto. Phillips is looking fine, 
much better than when he entered. 
Phillips was the founder of the York 
County Loan and Savings Company, 
which, due to its real estate specula
tion In Parkdale and the foundation 
of collection from depositors and 
others in which it was built, went to 
smash.

It had thousands of victims, mostly 
persons In only moderate or poor cir
cumstances.

„ A new 
. the Golden Valley districtl 
and James Gee has obtai 
tract for same.

. A donation uf 50 pounds 
- received by the. Rev. C. (1 
—Saturday last . towards I 

Friendly Society. This I 
the central office in Lorn!

D. G. Tuckwell, late <1 
"ton Times, editor and for] 
on the Press Press stafj 
editor and ■ proprietor oil 
mipster Times. He take» 
we«k and something nl 
pr&s matters is antieiJ 
change. Messrs. Willart* 
are going bark to the lanl

The starting of a Can» 
tovfn is much to he des» 
therall found" character ■ 
befÇtoip of such a club nl 
of Benefit will be forthel 
tovtn and district.

Ip the police court, A.1 
W. P. Williard for noifl 
part wages. Mr. Munro I 
W., A. Adams pnnsecutl 
lotiagf evidence was take® 
tic», Messrs. Whitbrear* 
Gay;'lost his case and aifl 
lodged bwlyé» «vieuTsel-. - 1 

Lthydminster, March 2fl

MINNEAPOLIS MEN TO
URGE FOR RECIPROCITY

ATHABASCA LANDING.
Bulletin News Service.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Mills are spending 
a few days in Edmonton.

Mrs. H. F. Cull left on Tuesday for 
Edmonton to. spend a few days with 
friends.

Messrs. Burbank and Verronneau re
turned from Edmonton on Wednesday.

Mr. I. Gagnon returned on Tuesday 
from Edmonton, accompanied with Mr. 
Fllteau, from Chaudière curve. Que., 
and while here invested in considerable 
real estate. He returned on Friday last 
will be back In a few weeks, when he 
expects to erect a business block on 
the main street, and will also go Into 
business.

A. A. Greer, the local real estate 
agent, has moved his office from Skin
ner street, to Strathcona avenue.

W,0|rk has commented this week on 
the wood block on Strathcona avenue. 
The plans call for a store and office 
building, with a frontage of fifty feet. 
It will be a credit to the town, and 
the avenue.

Mr. James McKernan returned from 
Edmonton on Wednesday, where he 
had been on business, mainly that of 
disposing of some of his real estate 
holdings there. He Is welt satisfied 
with thé prices received.

The regular meeting of the board of 
trade was held on Tuesday evening 
last. Little business, other than rou
tine, was conducted. Th* revision of 
the byelaws was the main business.

The warnii sun, and winds of the past 
week have made the roads appear like 
spring. A few more days and the 
freighters will have difficulty getting 
out from Edmonton.

Athabasca Landing, March 16th.

Every Business Man in City Will Be 
Asked to Write Personal Letter 
to Senators Nelson 

Urging 
Treaty. The artists who make 

Edison Records
have spent the best part of their lives in perfect
ing themselves for the sole purpose of entertain
ing others.

Each is a specialist and all are among the best 
that the field of opera, music hall, concert, 
musical comedy and vaudeville have produced. 
Every owner of an *

Reciprocity

Toronto.
Deer, will speak at the same meeting.

CHARGE $1.50 FOR GAS 
BUT DO NOT PAY TAXES

Belleville, Ont., Where Plant Is Own
ed by Municipality Operated LSÇt 

» Year art an Apparent PrAflt "wF 
$2,000—No Takes or Other Rates 
Were Paid.

Edison PhonographMayor Armstrong has written to 
two Ontario municipalities where the 
gas works are conducted as municip
al enterprises . These places are 
Belleville and Owen Sound. From the 
first named city he has received a 
reply to the various questions which 
he submitted to the mayor.

The Belleville plant has been op
erated for many years, and has been 
owned by the city for a number of 
years past. Last year It was con
ducted at a nominal profit of $2,000. 
The rates charged for gas are $1.76 
for illuminating and $1.50 for fuel.

These prices are gross. When the 
discounts are subtracted the net 
rates are $1.50 and $1.26 respective-

commands the services of this great array of 
talent. Their songs and music are offered on both 
Edison Standard and Edison Amberol Records 

^ every month. Have you heard 
Wk this month’s selections?

INNISFAIL.Navigation Open on Lakes.
Windsor, March 16. — Navigation 

was opened between Lake Erie and 
Lake Huron by the tug D. A. McCa^ 
thy, of Collingwood, which made a 
round trip between Amherstburg and 
Point Edward. The tug, towiqg two 
launches for the Lake Huron indus
try, went up Tuesday and returned 
yesterday. Little Ice ®nc°!1Ilter:
ed In crossing St. Clair. The Detroit 
and St. Clair rivers were entirely 
open. ____ _________

To Orgunlzo Builders Exchange.
<?«.1earv. March 16—On Saturday

Bulletin .News Service.
The town has been 

weather all this week an 
noon the footballers hn\| 
ing a short practice fot j 
this ..year.

An interesting lec-tura 
with lantern views was I 
Rev. J. Short! at the I 
Chureh on Wednesday I 
the subject h^iiig "lit I 
Scott." A carnation ill 
Young People’s fhnd i 
at the close.

Mr. Larrate who pul 
Monro farm some time ■ 
taken possession and we 
farming operations as f* 
bie

The dance last night I 
Day) at Markerville wal 
lied success, many of ouH 
taking the journey and! 
-their praises of the <?>■ 
and general arrangement 

Sherman Fisher, of I 
had just arrived two ill 

stallions from- 'Ontario ■ 
tine class. This t >wn a* 
concert- ot> Monday ne* 
Hall and a high time ■ 
School Inspector 4yi^B 
principal of Innisfail $■ 
Bowden schools "in his* 
city during the week. I 

R. Martin, of Didsbi* 
a line farm from th^H 
Co. recently and will 
the near future.

J-as. .Clark who slip^J 
tifs leg, last Sunday is ■ 
favorably as van be ej^H 
all wish him a speedy 

Innisfail, March 181^|

There sre Edison
VEGREVILLE.

Bulletin News Service.
At a meeting of the Council of the 

board of trade held in the Town Hall 
on Monday last at three o’clock p.m., 
the following committees were selected 
for the current year’s work : Railways 
—Dr. A. H. Goodwin (clairman), A. I. 
Walker, A. W. Fraser; finance, A. W. 
Fraser (chairman), D. R. Davies, Dan 
Trump ; transportation, pu blic works, 
and new industries, Chas. Gordon, 
(chairman) Wm. Clements, J. J. Stan
ton; wholesale, retail and agriculture, 
Dr. Geo. Arthur (Chairman), Jas. Cun
ningham, A. M. Thompson, Jas. B. Hol
den; entertainments, Jas. B. Holden, 
(chairman), A I. Walker, Laceÿ Gully, 
Dr. A. H. Goodwin. ' * *

P. BURNS DENIES Edtaon
Muter*

Story That He Had Told Of Losses of 
Cattle in South of Province is 

Untrue. /

M»to
INAL PHONOGRAPH iTKIXIn Belleville the gas plant is not 

required to pay taxes, the clerical 
work In connection with the utility 
is done by tire regular staff of the 
city clerk’s office, no water rates are 
paid, and consequently the $2,000 
which was declared as a profit last 
year would sink Into insignificance 

'Were the utility compelled to meet

report of a possible deadlock being 
reached over the voting of supplies 
and a general election but the opin
ion of the more Independent-minded 
men In both parties its that both 
sides are bluffing and that the busi
ness will be all transacted by June 1.

When the House met. Dr. Sproule 
asked if any communication had been 
received by the Government In refer
ence to the proposed treaty of arbi
tration between Gfieat Britain and 
the United States.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that the 
Government had not received any 
communication from either Great 
Britain or the United States dealing 
with thq matter. "I might add," he 
said, "that If it Were possible for 
Canada, to help such a laudable ob
ject we would be only too glad to do 
so."

The British Preference.
W. H. Sharpe ( Lisgar ) Inquired as 

to whether Sir Wilfrid’s statement of 
the other day to the effect that the 

* Government . does not propose at 
present to make any changes In the 
tariff other than those contained in 
reciprocity agreement applies also to 
the British preference.

Sir Wilfrid replied that the Gov
ernment’s policy In regard to the 
preference was well known, but that

OnaK.J.

Calgary, March 20—-P. 
pudiates an interview whlcl 
published In an Edmonton and tieth- 
brtdge paper. He sends the following 
letter to the Calgary papers:

Dear Sir,—I see that reports have 
co-me from Edmonton and also from 
Lethbridge stating that I have made 
strong assertions regarding the loss 
of cattle In the southern part of Al
berto.

I wish you would give these state
ments the most emphatic denial, as I 
certainly never made 'the statements 
credited to me.

I believe that cattle everywhere 
have come through this winter ex
ceedingly well and am of the opinion 
that there is going to be a very small 
loss.

Yours truly,
P, BURNS.

(Ed. Note.—This alleged Interview 
appeared In otie Edmonton paper, but 
was afterwards denied by Mr. Burns 
in the Bulletin.)

Bums re-
been

these various charges In addition to 
the sinking fund and interest on the 
Investment and the maintenance 
charges.

The offer of the International 
Heating & Lighting Company, of 
Cleveland, which Is at present being 
considered by the Industrial commit
tee of the city council, is for gas at 
$1.80 per thousand cubic feet gross,or 
$1.62 net.

In the case of a -private company 
all the charges which have been en
umerated would have to be met. In 
addition the cost of gas coal laid 
down in Edmonton is very materially 
higher than coal from Pennsylvania 
laid down In Belleville. In that city 
coal la secured for $8.60 per ton. The 
coal required In Edmonton will cost 
nearly $6.00 per ton laid down. The 
lignite coal of the Edmonton district 
is not adaptable for the .manufacture 
of gas, and it will be necessary for a 
gas works establishing in this city to 
secure Its coal from the Crow’s Nest 
Pass mines.

— —......... ........ At this meeting a
motion for affiliating with the Centra'! 
Alberta Development League was un
animously carried, and the secretary 
Instructed to notify the promoters of 
the scheme to that effect. The secre
tary-treasurer’s salary was flxdB $600 
for the year, payable monthly. It was 
decided that an office for the secretary 
was needed and the entertainment 
committee were empowered to make 
the necessary arrangements immediate 
The egular meetings of the council 
of the board will be held on the first 
Wednesday In each month at four p.m

James McAlllstei, of Edmonton, Is 
here on a visit to his relations.

Rev. Gerald Card has resigned the

EDISON PHONOGRAPHS AND

«tdWBtü 501 JasperE. 6* 138 Jasper W.J. J. G0URLAY,

THE NEW FISH BRAND 
REFLEX SLICKER

LOOKS LIKE AN ORDINARY COAT.

The inside storm lap with oar Reflex Edge 
(patented) absolutely prevents water from run
ning in at the front. Only five bottons. Ask for 
the Flah Brand REFLEX and get a better

HAVE YOU A FARM FOR SALE?
If so. List It with us. We have Agents throughout the United 
States.

AMERICAN REALTY CO. *
H. S. Dickson, Manager; Former Address, Crystal, North Drkota. 

821 FIRST STREET, EDMONTON.

Important

Auction Sale
SOLD EVERYWHERE*PORT MANN TOWNSITE ON SALE.

Toronto, March 20—The Port 
Mann property on the Fraser River 
will soon be put on the market by 
the Canadian Northern interests. This 
announcement will be made by the 
Canadian Northern publicity depart
ment today.

The towjnsite has now been cleared. 
A lively Interest is reported in the 
property. The stories that Port 
Matin would be sold to -an English 
syndicate are given an authoritative 
denial. It will be handled by the 
townsite department otf the railway/

TOWER CANADIAN OILED
INMSFRICLOTHING CO.

Teton to* Canada. Bulletin News Service.
A. hundred head .ot ct 

Ptu loduy to Winnijx 
and yesterday another 
tie were shipped to Ed] 
tus and Dickson. Loft 
have a carload of oxen 
shipped in a few days.

John Dove and sôn. 
threshers, are having I 
west, of BdmontQn alonj 
o n M are h 24th. as 11J 

The United Farmers I 
a meeting of the Innisl 
days «Lgè. .-and endoi»J 
without jh fifssênting d 

E. J. Hanson, who 1 
sections of lJ

THE BEST LINIMENTFORT WILLIAM HAS MESSRS WALKER A FRASER, Instructed by
m Maaua m m mum mot

px Qombault’s m
Caustic Balsam

IT HAS NO EQUAL

A SMALLPOX SCARE O. W .Baker, Esq
Will Sell at tote -Farm, N 1-214-66-22, W. 4th on South Bank of 
Saskatchewan river, 4 miles north of Fort Saskatchewan, ojiThree Cases In the Isolation Hospital 

While the McKellar Hospital and 
Two Private Houses Are Also Un
der Quarantine In the -"City. Wednesday March 29th, 1911Cm* —H le penetrat- 

■ VI log,soothing and 
heeling, snd for all Old 
I Into Sores, Bruises,or III™ Wounds, Felons.

Confessed to Husband’s Murder. a at 0-30 a.m., prompt.
12 FIRST-CLASS HEAVY HORSES. , i
26 FIRST-CLASS SWINE ‘

(including many pedigreed animate.
CATTLE FARM IMPLEMENTS. '
(one of the most complete outfits in district). 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 
(an extensive and well assorted lot.)

Free ’Bus will convey prospective buyers to and from C. 
Station for Edmonton trains.

FREE LUNCH AT NOON,

Tea and Coffee will be served to Ladies during sale.

£ quarter 
F Astley. last fall, is ex 
> soon with three carh 
•effects from his foror 
rCentral States.
? ri ne McCarthy famil 
from Edmonton to tl 
north of town to ei 
ranching.

Contractor Phalen an 
erecting a garage fotl 

: Adamson.
Although the Jnnisfl 

Painted on their hand 
depot the words, “Beaul 
one mile,” yet owing] 
system of running thrl 
trains in the middle of 
incoming thousands of j 
unable to either hear t] 
the l ike. We would fj

Ittrlor. Cancers, BoilsChicago, March 20—Mrs. Charles 
Schenk, who confessed she shot her 
nusband Saturday morning after a 
night of revelry, today was held to 
the grand jury by the coroner’s jury 
on a charge of murder. She will re
main under the surveillance of the 
village police until after the funeral 
of Schenk, after which she will be 
committed to the county jail.

M Corns and 
Bun Ions 

LUSTIC BALSA* has 
!to#|v M „wihei « DUT a Liniment.

Sore Threat 
Chest CeM 
Baokeehe 
Neuralgia 

Sprains 
Strains 

Lumbago 
Diphtheria 

. Sere Lungs 
Rheumatism 

and
all Stiff Joints

sidence on the farm recently purchas
ed from George Robertson. Mr. Brun- 
ton farms along extensive lines and 
expects to put a sufficiently heavy 
enough force at work as soon as the 
weather moderates to break up the 
entlr* section this season.

Miss Wright entertained some thirty 
of the young people of the town at her 
home on Friday evening.

At the residence of the bride’s father 
at Mlnburn, Alta, on Thursday, March 
9th, the marriage was solemnized of 
Mr. Richard Rennie, of Vegreville. to 
Miss Ella Knutson. Rev. Lang, of 
Vegreville, tied the knot, In the pre
sence of a number, of the most inti
mate friends of the young couple. Mr. 
and Mrs. Rennie have taken up their 
residence In the S. T. Grose house, 
across the track In Vegreville.

Miss Campbell has accepted a posi
tion In Bridgman’s photo studio in Ed-

W« wmM **t <• all
win hair It tot It tee:
net eiatai* •

to ref in *■ tens

tkaresih see «M are
mm eU er etwwlc
•touts end it ct. be
«ci m any cast tot
reukaa an aatwani
a* alien tins wilt

Walker & Fraser
AUCTIONEERS, FORT SASKATCHEWAN. 

See Poster .s for Full Details.

nns were I If you have trouble to getting rid 
e I of your cold you may know that you 

y, some are not treating It properly. There Is 
An aged • no reason why a cold should hang on 
n burned for weeks and it will not If you take 

Du a . Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. For

- Cornhin, Te».—"On. bote. C.M.tf. S.I.— dK 
m7 rh.um.liim am few* than tl».00 «.Id Ü doctor’,bill.." OrtO 1. SKYER.

Prie, e I tee p— bote.. Sold by drotlioto, .1 ton by urexpreee prepaid. Write tor Booklet B. • 
The UwmCt-WlLUSMl CMtMXY. Twatn.Cee.mon ton.

The Bachelor’s St. Patrick's Day ball 
held In the town hall, on Thursdaysale by ealer* everywhere,

....

' ' «
M

DYOLA

•a r

WWE3



MtttONTON BULLETIN THURSDAY, MARCH 23, HHI,
MOII The band boys are already practlsln;

1 f nr thp roeonl Inn nf tKn fis.™* __v

1 train. T 
1 The b 
own Ulsl

DRICTIST NEWS room as well as parlor,onuu wv7j a aie au cauv piaciiaillg
for the reception of the first daylight 

7>- They are boosters for '
The band boys already <

______ _ reading room,
etc., and In no case will there be lea* 
than five men ready at a seconds call.
All the most up-to-date oppHamces 
are being installed for speedy 
from the rrr 
fire hall below.
coupled with the r -U--. 
system tb be put In this spring, and ed.
the new fire alàrtn syetém will place by himself and Organist Haines 
the town of Battleford second to r.c 
in the Province for fire protection,

Battleford, Sash.

power and feeling. Mrs. Kelggr play 
ed à violin solo, “the Intetoilézzo’ 
from ‘"'Càvalliera Rusticana," to orgar 
accompaniment. Miss Ruth Bvereel 

action was very pleasing hi her rendering 
The Holy City." Mr. Heseltom 

gave “Thou Art Passing Hence," as

I gested that two or three dray loads of
trees of three years growth be distri
buted free to ratepayers on Arbor 
Day.

The report of O. J. Kinnaird. townj 
auditor, which was received by the 
council this week shows the town to 
be on a very sound financial basis. 
The revenue statement shows a de
ficit of about *2,000 which is, due to 
the fact that before the expiration 
of the year the necessary expenditure 
on Sidewalk extensions, street grading 
and other necessaries exceeded the es
timates by that amount. The flnen-

BRUGK‘6 SEEDS SATISFYLLOYnMfXSTBR.
Bulletin Netv*1: Service. , _____ __ , „ -

An Irish cost timed and masquerade ?tall<L *1“?, „ar5 tS* jïïjrjl ’ 5 P , ,, .. z. „ . he proceeds of the annual St.bait was held <at Marshall on-8t. Pat —...................... ....
Vick's Day,thé 17th mat. 
attendance was present and the cos
tumes many and varied. There were

piano. Dur- 
ive erected at 
tractive band 

' ng from
. _, ___— — .wrick's

concert and basket social to raise the 
A vèry large futids for a set of new uniforms.

When „ the excursions of pleasure.: 
seekers visit the beautiful Birch Lake 1 
next summer the band boys will be 

Irish colleens and Donnybrook lads among the pnlef attractions. Ill their 
clad in^ hutkins and green coato gal- the Q. If. R. are
ore, whilst of the other n-ational re- going to run.a special car between Ed- 
presentations. Joan of Arc, Sammy monton and îpnlsfree cfnrfngr the. hoïi- 
Weller, the Hobo Austria, Swiss todie. da&Tgmnedy. scctetyry of the Pro- 
arid Japanese geishas were In , plenty, vlpdlal Sunday School Association, was 
of parrots and clowns' no less than «ni tonln the other day,, making ar- 

Were hi evidence All Wore the rangements for the summer school, six were evidence. Ail Wore the wg}çÿ XvlH be held at Birch Lake suiYi-
immortal. green, however and perhaps mAr-resort on |uly, 9tti to 14th,.over a 
navel- in the countryside hgs an, Irish hundred Sunday school worker^ are
festival been more enjoyable, The e^^r$SfSSb'iSth, lilt, rid i
prizes given for the best costumed ■ . ■ - - ■________ ■■
Taffy: went to Mrs. D. Hall as JoUrt of ■ WISTE -
Arc. and ? to Mr.: Lee for the hobo '
costume. Whilst the Silver King won Bulletin News Service.

upper floors to thé main of
This Improvement ______ „ ______ ______

newl waterworks a barito-n solo, and it was much enjoy-
“"•*-------- J • Mr. Keizer in the concerted piece

■ “ ' was
none very good.
-.1. The collection was in aid of the 

organ fund and resulted rtivst favor
ably from tfiq large congregation as
sembled who expreseed themselves as 
well pleased with the recital.

Much building will be taken on this 
■r on year by local contractors and many 
eh of - estimates are in hand already, 
pula- The railway contemplate the put- 
i fol- ting In of a pipe line from the 3 mile 
neral lake to supply locomptives and also 
' 1m- shifting the water tank from Black
'd! a foot to Lloydmtnster. 
four An automobile livery is being open- 
leva- ed by Ed. Hamilton oh Church stteet 
, one west. This enterprising business

DISCUSSION
MEASURES AT*

March 13.

We offer the best grade of OnV 
irrOMcig Sets as follows:

Dutch Sets White . . .. .. 30c qqt-
I i Dutch Sets, Yellow....................2.V- qua

.153. Top or Button Onion» . . .. *3e qua
Multipliers. English Potato.iittc quaBÊ£gf/HÊÊBiafëi£ Multipliers While Potato. 30c qua
Multipliers, shallots................... 2Av qua

Heaped Measure. AM Boat Paid. 
Bruce’s Si-M« life (kcainst 1 

cause they are the best.
■Our handsomely illustrated 104-page catalogueJpl'YSgê 
and Flower Seeds, Plants, Bulbs, Poultry Supplies, Gar 

ents, etc., for 1911. Send for it.

jDiinc o nn I Tn «awl-ton. Ontario.JnUUL 01 Uu. L I U Established Klxty-one Years.

Mar. 19—President 
present plans will 
e to the extra sett
le be convened on 
Itan reciprocity and 
nt of a permanent.

convinced that the 
ad that it ought to 
revision of several 
Payne-Aldrich act. 

e woollen schedule 
rticularly indefenst- 
nxious that it shall 
early date, 
e equally convinced, 
country desires that 

tariff shall be made 
he scientific inveetl- 
he duty of the tariff

man
Will have six cars constantly on hand.

j. Hathaway, a homesteader, has 
been, detained in town owing to signs 
of insanity,. His mother died last 
week and grief evidently has taken 
effect upon him.

Lloydminster, March 16 th.

C. E. PERKINS. Wr. S. tiAMtt/TON.hand tank chemical extinguishers, 
which are distributed around the town 
In the business places. These ahd good 
well- Water are the only means of 

Wells average about 36

REAL ESTATE
Frances Hall, who was a cherished i The social club of Sanderville In
member and devoted worker of the tend opening their new hail by a 
Junior W.A. This desk will be made dance on the 17th Inst. Everyone 
by the Pritchard Andrews Co., of welcome.
Ottawa, and it is hoped to have it ’ A. C. Brown recently purchased a 
placed in position by Easter. J pure bred Clydesdale mare and colt

The Brittania municipality have «Trôna W. W. Wilson, of Wheat Belt, 
opened a town office in. Mr. Pqley’s j Mr. and Mrs. Glazier and infant 
building on Church. street; west, -and, son are expected to return to their 
taxes may be paid ,on .Mo.nday and ranch shortly.
Saturday. of each week, . , . . | It is understood most of the yotitig

Sergt. Johnson and Privait^ Cooper people of Wiste’Intend taking In the 
arc the latest, men . to ’ qualify for dance alt Sanderville On the 17th. 
promotion by certificate., . They were I All are sorry to learn that Jas. Res
et the military school at. Fort Os- well is ill in the hospital at Red Deer, 
borne, Winnipeg, and completed their ! T. Daley, V.S;, Is at present on a 
course last Week. ., i. • j. visit to Red Deer, Edmonton and

A new church will be erected in CÂmrose. 
the Golden Valley district next month j The Caswell Bros, have sold two 
and James Gee has obtained the con- , teams ,,of horses lately.. We under- 
tract for same. -, ■ i stand the. price is in the, neighbor-

A donation of.50 pounds sterling was I liood. of *409 foe. each team, 
received) by the Rev. C. Carruther^on [ Wiste, March 13th.
•Saturday., -last , towards the Girls’ j............. ............n-;—-———— -—
Friendly Society. This Was sent by : . ...f ST. ALBERT,
the central office in London. I Bulletin, News Service.

D. G. Tuekwell, late of the York-| M. Hogan and I,. Boudreau, M.P.P., 
ton Times, editor and for many years are erecting all office- on, the bitters 
nn the Press Press staff, is.the new property next to the Astoria Hotel, 
editor and propriètot1 r>f the Lloyd- j They still 'handle real estate, farm 
mijoter Times. He takes it ovér next lands, fire and life insurance.* Mr. 
week and something new in local Hogan is also agent for C.N.R. to win- 
pr&s matters is anticipated by the s;te lots. Farrier Bros, have the con- 
pbahge. Messrs. Willard and Jacobs tract for the building, 
are .going back to the land to farm. | • H. B. Dawson is erecting another

fighting fire, 
feet deep.

Penhold has a frame school with 
about thirty pupils In charge of Miss 
N. Lyons. The trustees are Oliver 
Sproul, Andrew Shields, and J. T. 
Miller, with A. W. Walker.

Penholff. Post Office is in the store 
of Postmaster E. F. Morris, and has 
two mails each way per day.

Three denominations hold service at 
Benhold. The Church of England in 
charge of Rev. W. Whitehead; the 
Presbyterian Church with Rev. Mal
colm as minister and the Methodist 
Church under the pastorate of Rev. 
J. Place. The Roman Catholics have 
purchased a site for a church.

Pert'.iofd is the market depot for

Farms and Large Tracts 
Buy or Sell write ns.

of Land a Specialty. If you want L 
We can make you money/

Flood, Johnston and LigginS. A com
munication froiji the fire brigade re
commended that additional firewalls 
be made and that the well at the 
school be enlarged and that a hose 
expander be added to the equipment. 
It was also requested that the ringing 
of the firebell for purposes other than 
those of the brigade should not be 
permitted.

Chief Scott and W. J. Crajgen came 
on a deputation from the fire brigade 
asking for the use of the park free 
for the sports to be held oh May 24th. 
In vfewi of the recent plébiscitai of 
the ratepayers the council was sorry 
that they could not see their way 
to grant the request.

On behalf of the agricultural soci
ety, Mr. Hull interviewed the council 
regarding the municipal weigh scales. 
His remarks were followed by a long 
discussion in which A. M. Anderson 
took a prominent part.

Athelstan Bteset has the heartfelt' 
sympathy of his many friends. in 
Leduc on the death of his father, 
Robert Bisset, Strathcona, which took 
place on Sunday afternoon at the 
age of 66.

Timber inspector T. Stewart paid a 
visit to town on Wednesday and he 
ticketed some py fthe local lumber 
piles for stumpage dues.

Rev. Julius Zaetehky has come 
from Strate bti#g, Saak., to reside per
manently in -Ledpc to look after the 
spiritual welfare of the German Lu
therans In, the district. He has rent
ed S. A. Hard big's new house.

Mr. and Mrs. Telford entertained 
a few special','friends to dinner last 
Friday in honor of Mr. anr Mrs. Ring 
previous : ffeparture fof Port
land, Ore. i

Rev. Father "Corragher will deliver 
a St. Patrick’s Day oration, at Strath
cona on Sunday. The work could not 
be in better hands and Fr. Corragher 
will do full justice to Ireland's pat
ron saint and the work the Irish race 

This year's do- hag done for Christianity.
much of their Messrs. O’Brien and Knox, bar- 

ig to t,he pro- ristere and solicitors, have opened an 
in the Presby- office in Leduc at" which one of them 
nothing in the will attend on Mondays, Wednesday's 
be held which and Saturdays.
to making nn The primary department of the 
,e proceeds are school was closed on Tuesday and 
spltal funds so Wednesday owing to the illness of the 
show will help teacher, Miss Ryckman.

A deputation consisting of Mayor 
n grain is now Ruddy, S. G. Tobin, Geo. Wurster, 
his year. The Thos. Hull, C. J. Blomqutst and A. 
at ,C. H. Bar- M. Anderson waited on Premier Slf- 
1 oats got first tort ahd Hon. Duncan Marshall, minis- ! 
■Ond with same tor of agriculture, with a view to se
ra,ndon fair on curing a demonstration farm for Le- 
■aiue o fthese duo. The deputationiets were iptro- 
i large number duced by R. T. Telford, M.P.P. Each 
being received member of the deputation put his 
■ade from Am- own individual views before the gov- 
te in so fertile ernment representatives and natural

ly put up a strong argument. Nothing

has directed the tem- 
m'tire e, r.port in the 
[ December let 
, n." would Uke very 
ss to wo. until that 
:mpt to revise any of 
t tie extra seaeiou. 
matter further con

fer, after he reaches

inPERIAL BANK BUILDING
Plitme No. 1318.

CORNER JASPER & McbOCGALl, STREETS, EDMONTON,

present wishes were 
reeelon would devote 
itproclty first, the 
iff board second, 
idy adjournment, and 
of the revision of the 
until the tariff board 

irk on December let. 
h President's instruo- 
bollen schedule! shall 
. time, the appropria» 
I a fund for the tariff 
a provision to that

WANTED TO PURCHASE
Lots in Edmonton and Firrnis lit the Surrounding Districts -

HFGLER & SUTCLIFFE ...
871 JASPER EAST. EDMDVTON

a good average crop. Oats are the 
principal crop raised; It is estimat
ed that the cultivated land has in
creased twenty-five per cent in the 
last year, ' .

The principal exports *of Penhold 
are grain, cattle, hogs, hay, butter, 
poultry and eggs. The yearly ship
ments of grain were about 60,000

The Ed: d Grand Pràine Transportation Co.son am

Will Run Stage Line to Grand Prairie City and Intermediate P-oints 
on or about April 1st.

The Company will he pleased to give all information ahhut tjie 
Country poasible and help prospective Settlers secure Homesteads.

k in perfect- 
f entertain- For information apply

Grand Prairie Ti importation Co.
321 JASPER E., EDMONTON.

mg the best 
II, concert, 
: produced. PHONE 2023.

ASQUITH answers questions.

■at array of 
*ered on both 
n-ol Records 
ive you heard 
rtions ?

Snys Arbitration Agreement Is-Not tn 
lie Submitted to Imperial t'onfer- 
ence.

London, March 20.—In the House 
of Commons today, Premier Asquith, 
replying to a question, said it was 
not proposed to give the House an 
early opportunity of discussing Sir 
Joseph Ward’s proposal for an Im
perial House of Representatives. In 
reply to ahother question, be said It 
was llut proposed to submit the ar
bitration agreement with the United 
States to the Imperial Confejenee.

JXMSFAIL.

Bulletin jNevy? Service.
The town has been having good 

weather- all this week and this after- 
norm- the footballers have been hav
ing a short practice for the first time 
this, year.

An interesting lecture illustrated 
with lantern views was gtvett by {he 
Rev. J. Shortt at the Presbyterian 
Church on Wednesday evening last, 
the subject! being iTn the Land of 
Scott.” A collection in aid. of the 
Young People's fund was taken up 
at the close. j

Mr. Larrate who purchased the 
Monro farm sonie time back has now 
take.n possession and will commence, 
farming operations as soon, as possi- I 
hie f

The dance last night (St. Patrick’s 
Day) at Markerville was an unquali
fied success, many of our townspeople 
taking the journey and were loud In 
their praises of the excellent music 
and general arrangements

Sherman Fisher, of Bowden, has 
had just arrived two fine Clydesdale 
stallions from 'Ontario bf (Veeldingiy 
line class. This town also gives a big 
concert- op. Monday nei(t afc McCue’s 
Hall and a high time Is ttéptioîpated.
School-. Inspector Aylesworth (late 
principal of Innlsfail school) visited 
Ihiwden schools >n his official duel- ' 
cily during the week. (

R. Martin, of IJidsbury purchased arrWed ftnd 
a hue larm from the Olds Realty phlCftd tin th< 
« ». recently apd will reside on it In <t, ^ the ,
the near future. T

Jas. Clark who slipped gnd 'broke resume<1 at 
his leg last SlindaY Is progressing as pected that t 
laviiralily as call be expected and we f 
all wish him a speedy recovery. ber Thja t

Innlsfail, ''

Laid by for a rainy day invested! 
in Edmonton Real Estate today 
will protect you from a delugê. : 
W’c con show you if you wiUi to 
sell your holdings. List them with 
us We can do it, . .

wssn

V BATTLEFORD.
Bulletin News Service.

More and more women 
are using o.ur bank for 
their personal savings. The 
bank not only offers safety from 
theft or loss, but removes the 
temptation to spend money 
foolishly. There is no way to 
accumulate the money necessary 
td purchase some desired article 
like depositing small sums from 
week to week. u,

84 JASPER E.. EDMONTON.

• SOI

138 Jasper W,
IRVINGTON SUB

South-west of

CAPITOL HILL
OVERLOOKING THE SÀSKAti

March 18th.
...... „„ —— exhaustively M 1616

Many Replies have been received by many local Irishmen will bring 'their| 1-
he council in response to their ad- views and arguments for

__.... __.ertisernent desiring that tenders be thé' proposals.
linipeg by S. Graia. /euhmitted fo rt.he- ground location of Oats here are 18 1-2 c 
o Kdmontpn by LofJ the new city hall and opera ho-use 2 an«t 16 fof. No. 3. W*
Loftus ahd Dlpltshh building, from which a selection will therq, 70 cents; 2 North el 
oxen which will be at once be made for the location of end 3 Northern 63 cents, 

termers " and : 4.b6 .beaptlful byllding and work pro- freply at 8.7 and is a sc 
----- « - ^ li, 1 M.N.W., B.06; ré

i The newt Grand Trunk Pacific depot Button 
: -pushed with all possible "cbf){s '
The structural elevation dis- bushel 

reciprocity., j»l^fyS|'good taste, and.is well in keepb Hay 
f - t'iri't- hi g " witlii- the prominent location It ' A 

Sam occupies and is a credit both to -tjie the 
•rive "Grand Trunk Pacific and the town, inn

Several cars of bridge material ore Church 
arriving dally, and every available to previous 
team is put Into commission by the conduction 
Grand Trunk Pacific in transporting fled and

to the edifice.
seat of operation In the construction eral set

immense -railway bridges able proficiency at the^-new
Although the Innlsfree band have crossing the Battle river just at the ment, .............. 01

Pointed on their band stand near the 
'“'Pot the words. "Beautiful Birch Lake 
"ne mile,"' yet owing' to the present 
system of running through passenger 
trains In the middle of the night, those 
incoming thousands of new settlers are 
enable to either hear the band or view 
•he 1 ike. We would suggest that for 
their benefit the C. N. R. Instal n day
light passenger service between Battle 
ford apil Edmonton. The citizens urge 
the hoard of trade and the newly elect
ed council to get busy and persuade 
the c. N. R. to make this change.

' ' j Fred Blades tied with Alf. Kennedy
and against! for the bowling record of 224.

j Charlie Clint’s team representing
snts for No. Gaetz’s store, are" keeping up a rigor-
eat: 1 Nor- otis practice every might with the
•n, 67 cents; intention of challenging the winning
Barley sells team of the other stores.
tree grain, i Green une the pred-ominent color in
lected, '1.76. Leduc and district on St. Patrick’s day

20 cent's per ' lb. Eggs, *0 the good men and a hue of other na-
►zetl. potatoes, 68 copts pet tlonalities sporting a considerable
Coni,' $5.50 and *6.00 per ton. green ribbon in honor of the Irish

, ,_.0iy per ton. 1 race. This Is thé day when the Irish
large attendance was present at abroad naturally ask themselves “How

Yeôipti «m3 sacred concert held Is old Ireland and how does she
Wednesday night tn the new stand?” Judging from the present

The soloists were fully -u-p troublons times in the “Quid Sod" It
occasions and the general la diffcult to tell whether we will hear

.. of the proceedings digni- ef home rule or an Ulster republic
most spcrfily for the say-red by the time the next 17th March

Organist Haines played sev- rolls round.
pieces a nd showed remark- Led tic, March 18th.

j__________ . ; * -777 instru I —:---------------- --------- -------
t, whilst Conductor Stevenson led CAMROSE.
controlled the chorus work with „ „ oicoustomcd ability, he also played ihn,

-- • ■ — . That Cam rose will he the city béau-

To Advertise this Property we are offering for 
r a Limited Number of Lots at $100. Terms 
th. Hurry up.

Days
H. C. ANDERSON cash, *6 a

Afanogcr

EDMONTON, ALTA
Branches throughout the Dominion.

eeeded with as early as possible.; threshers, are having an auction- sale 
west, of J^dmootQp along- thé G^T.P-- 

r on March 24th,, as they a*p moving 
| The United Farmers of Albert a hen 
a meeting of the Innisfree local a. few speed,
«lays «âgé, /and endoif^e^1 ----- -—.........................1
Without £l "Qissfentiug yotç.

E. J. HansOn, who bor
quarter sections of land from £-----
Astley. last fall, is expected-, to arrive 
soop with three carloads of settlers 
effects from his former home in-"**!^*
‘’entrai States, v.

'I ne McCarthy family have moved 
from Edmonton to their homestead 
north of town to engage in sheep 
ranching. the huge bridge timbers, etc.

Contractor Phalen and staff are busy *"
A-ianisoV 6arage f°r DOCt°r J' F' , of their two

th on South Bank of 
t Saskatchewan, on

$8,650.000nf Sarpl.

th, 1911
636 FlhSt STREET.

Real Estate Broken , March 15.—C.P.R. went 
y, making a new high mark 
The market was again re- 

j vlving the story of a new stock issuv, 
; but it would not be surprlslnX^to 
! learn that thebe Is, or has been, v 
i very extensive short interest both in 

m, 300 in New York and London. The high 
Will take price has no doubt tempted a good 
hahge, or many or are unaware of tbc cQtn- 
lie fir-n panys strong position to sell the 

' stock short. Roo was firm, but did not 
Threaeher mn.ke a new high record on the m<ye- 

I ment. lyinnipeg street railway was a 
feature this afternoon, ' going up to 
197 bid.

Lethbridge, March 16—John Gobel 
and John Sparks wore fined one.hun- 
dred dollars each for smuggling hors-- 
es across the boundary near Courts,. 
They were driven qcross after Ihsj 
veterinary inspector had refused ed-j 
mlttance, as the horses were not bro
ken.

to and from C. N j R.
Phone 2081.

ig sale.

Unanimous for Reciprocity. |
l^thbrldge, March 16—One htmr • 

dred and fifty citizen* of the Stirling^ 
board of trode meetlig today voted? 
unanimously in favor of reciprocity, •>

WAN.

bsggea.
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itirti, •

SALE?
ughout the United

>. w
ystal, North 
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A LONELY BEAR.

The Calgary Herald claims to have 
found a real estate agent who agrees 
with it In hoping that the reciprocity 
agreement will not be ratified by Par. 
liameht. He must be a new species.

* Most of that order are men with 
keen eye for what will enhance the 
value of property. This one, it seems, 
is different. He does not want pro 
perty to advance in price. That the 
opening of a new market, where the 
prices are usually higher;than in Can
ada, will tend to make the price of 
farm land in Western Canada go up 
hardly seems to need argument. The 
assumption is that this Calgary real 
estate man does riot want the price 
to go up. He must feel lonesome In 
Calgary.

“ALL OVER.”

That Massey Hall meeting, Toronto, 
Where- "virile Canadianlsm” was to 
give the “initial push" to a sea-to-sea 
high tariff compaign, seems to have 
Banned out other than calculated. Of 
the progress of the campaign we as 
yet hear nothing. Considering the 
enthusiasm with which It was herald 
e'd by the high tariff papers of “virile’ 
Toronto, this is passing strange. The 
movement seems, however, to have 
got its feet tangled at the get-away. 
All the "rousing send-off*' resulted In 
was the appointment of a committee 
of safety, nominated at the suggestion 
of the king of the Ontario packing 
business, and composed of gentlemen 
whose affiliations leave no doubt 
to whose "safety” the committee will 
look after. This, and a considerable 
amount of amusement for low tariff 
papers and the public favorable to 
reciprocity, seems to be all the “non- 
partisan,” nation-converting, “forward 
movement” has yet produced, or is 
likely to produce. Regretful as it 
may be, therefore, we may as well 
make tip out minds that we are not 
to have the promised diversion. This 
Ik disappointing, after the ringing 
promises we were given that the 
movement would sweep the country, 
to the speedy and final extinction of 
free trade sentiment and the awaken
ing of an unanimous enthusiasm for 
high protection. There were bound
less possibilities of entertainment in 
this projected missionary enterprise. 
But they are gone. There will be no 
campaign after all. It ended in 
Massey Hall, Toronto, and the ap
pointment of a “virile” committee of 
safety.

RECIPROCITY" AND THE BARLEY 
GROWER.

. .on. Sydney Fisher, minister of 
agriculture, in the House of Commons, 
February 28th (Hansard)

îgow, I wish to say a word about 
barley: Everybody knows that before 
the McKinlev bill of 1890 barley had 
chetip entry into the United States 
and that oür Ontario farmers were 
then growing barley with large profit 
and gratifying success. We have the 
report of the United States depart
ment of agriculture that the Canadian 
barley in quality was the best in the 
world with the possible exception of 
some grown in Bavaria. It is well 
known that the American brewers and 
maltsters wanted our barley. The low 
duties imposed by the United States 
on barley enabled the farmers of Can
ada to send to that country in 17 
years, from 1876 to 1892, inclusive, 
an aggregate of 135,250,000 bushels of 
barley, valued at 390,000,000. But 
the high duties of the succeeding 17 
years brought the aggregate export 
down to 7,000,000, valued at a little 
less than 33,000,000. In the first 
period, the average price was 67 cents 
under a tariff rate of 15 cents a 
bushel. But, in the second period, 
under duties varyin*-ftont 30 cents a 
bushel to 30 per cent., the average 
price was 52 cents. Under this ar
rangement, we shall have free entry 
of Canadian barley into the United 
States market. The farmers of On
tario who were struck by that Mc
Kinley bill, with the pluck, energy, 
self-confidence and natural pride of 
a people whom I respect, and whom 
I consider to be the backbone of this 
country, took that blow—complained 
a little, I grant yoü—but buckled to 
and overcame the difficulty.

,Ari hon. member—Hear, hear.
Mr. Fisher—My hon. friend says, 

hear, hear. But they have overcome 
It; and they are quite ready to take 
the advantage again, to reap the pro
fit and to make the immense sum of 
money they would have made in the 
past if free barley had never been 
taken away from them.

Mr. Sproule—Do you think that 
nearly all the bariey raised in Can
ada would not have been kept at 
home instead of exported ?

Mr. Fisher—I think the farmer who 
raises barley knows enough to sell It 
to the best advantage for his pocket. 
If he finds that he can sell it best by 
malting it and buying American corn 
for his stock, he will do so. If he

NO OBJECTION TO OFFER.

The Conservatives of the Red 
Deer provincial constituency held a 
convention last week, assisted by 
leading members of the party from 
other parts of the province. Those 
present registered their satisfaction 
that the member for Red Deer had 
utilized the "free hand" with which 
he was elected to steer the party craft 
after the real captain found that 
there was promise of more bumps 
than glory in staying on deck him
self. By way of approving the unique 
course the new steersman had taken, 
resolutions were passed condemning 
the late Government for making the 
Alberta and Great Waterways bar
gain and the present Government for 
cancelling it. Expression was given 
to the hope that the party would soon 
attain power, followed appropriately 
by the singing of "God Save the' 
King.’

The really important part of the 
program, however, was the part 
which was omitted. From first to 
last there seems to have been no men
tion of reciprocity. This is passing 
strange. It cannot be that the dele
gates had not, any of them, heard 
that a reciprocity agreement is under 
consideration by Parliament, and 
that their friends in- Ottawa are fight
ing it for all they are worth. Nor 
can it have been from any fine sense 
of the impropriety of discussing 
Federal issues in a provincial conven
tion; for the orators of the occasion 
found it needful to tell each other 
about the election methods and al
leged methods of Honorable Clifford 
Sifton in Federal elections in the con
stituency of Brandon, Manitoba—for
getting, it would seem, that Mr. Sif
ton is the star upon which the eyes of 
the party press are now resting with 
some longful anxiety. And if it is 
proper for Provincial legislatures to 
discuss and resolute regarding reci
procity, it must be equally proper for 
a convention of provincial politicians 
to discuss and resolute upon the same 
subject. Premier Roblin, in Mani
toba, and Premier Whitney, in On
tario, each found it right and proper 
to Introduce into the House he domin
ates a resolution telling Parliament 
what it should do with the agree
ment. Not so with the Red Deer 
Conservatives. They neither approved 
nor disapproved. They had nothing 
official to say about it, and so far as 
the reports show, allowed no speaker 
to allude to it. “Allowed’’ is the 
correct Word, for it is unreasonable to 
suppose that a dozen men deeply con
cerned in public affairs would have, 
without warning or compulsion, made 
speeches of a political nature without 
any of them making any allusion near 
or remote to the one outstanding pub
lic and political question now engag
ing the attention of the people. This 
oould only be done by pre-arrange
ment, and for such pre-arrangement 
there must have been some good and 
sufficient cause. Can It be that a 
jirudent regard for the political con
sequences caused this subject, to be 
sidetracked? That even among the 
faithful in the constituency of Red 
Deer there are some renegades who 
hunger for the flesh pots of Egypt? 
Some sordid souls, so lost to all na
tional spirit that they would risk thé 
dismemberment of the Empire by 
allowing themselves to trade with the 
people of the Republic? Some farm
ers and stock growers who would 
make a breach In the walls of protec
tion for the sake of selling their 
wheat and cattle in Minneapolis and 
Chicago ? Surely not. Such rank 
disloyalty cannot be suspected in such 
quarters. It is only the abandoned 
Grits who want to sell in the dearest 
market and buy in the cheapest. Your 
true-blue Conservative—according to 
the present doctrines of his leaders— 
sells and buys only at home, regard
less of the prices. Can it be that 
the Red Deer Conservatives refuse to 
fall In with this scheme of things?
It is difficult to explain the pre-con
certed silence of the speakers on any 
other hypothesis than that they were 
warned that this subject would dis
close a breach in the party—or per
haps reveal that the party in Red 
Der has gone over “holus bolus" to 
the reciprocity heresy,

the delegates thought about the agree
ment, they were not allowed to say it. 
The conclusion is irresistible that 
they were prevented discussing the 

because discussion would 
have shown divergence of opinion

of
opinion with the course of the party 
at Ottawa. Silence must be taken 
then as an indirect declaration that I 
the party here has no protest to re-

malting, he will feed it to1 his stock.
But I want to give him an alternative, 
and I trust to his judgment to make 
use of the best alternative.

Now, I want to say a word about. matter 
potatoes and fruit. In twelve years of1 ’
high duties the United States accept-1
ed from Canada 311,000,000 worth of amon6 themselves, or divergence 
potatoes more than they sent into 
Canada. Surely if we can get those 
potatoes into the States without duty, 
it will be to the advantage of our 
potato raisers. We sent a large quant, 
ity of fruit to Great Britain, which 
she accepted free, and as the United 
States had a heavy duty against It, 
the consequence was that we only 
sent to the United States 33,000,000 
worth of fruit. We Imported from 
the United States two and a third mil
lion dollars worth of apples and we 
sent her in the same time a much, 
larger quantity.

I would like to contrast the condi 
tion of the market gardeners and 
fruit growers with that of barley 
growers. The market gardeners and 
fruit growers, in the last twenty-five 
years, Increased their exports of these 
articles to the United States, in face 
of a high tariff, to the extent of $70,- 
000,000. The farmers In seventeen 
years lost $90,000,000 on the one ex
port of barley alone.

to Canada by the hundred thousand; 
and the hungry man heads for the 
place where his hunger cam be easi
est gratified. In the prairie provinces 
he may have 160 acres of land for 
the asking if he will bring it into 
cultivation; in British Columbia he 
cannot get an acre of land unless 
he pays for it, though the cost of 
bringing British Columbia land under 
cultivation is many times that of

Sister against the course the party at bringing prairie land into use. And 
Ottawa are taking. If the Opposi- as the immigrant In most cases is 
tion are unable to prevent the agree- not e wealthy man, he prefers to 
trient passing it will not be the fault put what money he has where It will 
of the managers of the party In this count most. Naturally he prefers to 
province. These held back an ex- put it into the breaking up of free 
pression of the opinion prevalent in land rather than into the purchase 
the party when that expression must of wild land which will cost him 
have had some effect in determining manÿ times the purchase money to 
the course of the Opposition at Ot- 1 get under crop.
tawa. If favorable to the agreement, I it is a very simple problem which 
It must have tended to show them confronts the member for Kootenay, 
the folly of their stand and to weak- and one which he can solve quite 
en their assault upon the agreement, easily if he will put himself in the 
If unfavorable to the measure it must( place of the stranger, newly arrived 
have strengthened their hands and ' in Canada with limited means and 
assured them that -opinion in the pro- I who learns that in one province he 
Vince is divided on the question. But can secure land merely for putting it 
no expression was alio wed. Mr. Bor- under crop, but that In the neighbor- 
den and his colleagues are left to in g province he would have to pay 
gather, therefore, that the party in for land which it is far more costly 
Alberta is entirely willing that they [ t0 bring under cultivation. In the 
should continue to block the bargain ; position of this man lies the whole 
indefinitely, and to defeat it if they. secret of why immigrants Jdo mot 
can; that the! managers of the party flock to British Columbia as readily 
here will lift no finger to promote the as to other parts of the West. His 
passing ot the agreement. If the standpoint is the one from which the 
agreement is ratified by Parliament it ! immigration problem must be viewed, 
will be no fault of the managers of and viewed from that standpoint 
the Red Deer convention who ate there is no mystery at all in the fact 
also the managers of the Conservative that immigration tends mainly to the

TEMPERANCE 
LEAGUE :

Their action will help to put out of 
court the proposal to establish a simi
lar guard over the "interests” on this 
side of the line.

party in Alberta,

RECIPROCITY AND THE WHEAT 
GROWER.

Hon. Sydney Fisher, Minister of 
Agriculture, in the House of Commons 
February 28th (Hansard) :

Today, Canada does not produce 
anything like the quantity of agricul
tural products, especially of wheat 
and other grains, that the United

“free land” provinces. Presupposing 
the immigrant to want to get as much 
as he can for his money, how oould 
it tend anywhere else?

If the member for Kootenay is 
minded to re-adjust things and to di
vert the lion's share of immigration 
to his own province there are two 
or three ways of going about it. He 
might persuade Parliament to stop 
giving away homesteads in the prairieStates does. But I wish to give a few, , __

figures to show what the development | Pf0^™66’ he might persuade Premier 
of our Northwest will lead to in a few
years. In, 1909—I have not the fig
ures for last year—about 1,000,000 
people in our three prairie provinces 
produced 147,000,000 bushels of wheat 
off 7,000,000 acres. In passing I may 
say that in comparison with other 
parts of the world, our production 
per acre was far ahead* of anv of 
them except the intensively cultivated 
countries of Europe. In round figures 
we have in the hands of settlers 58, 
000,000 acres; last year something 
under 14,000,000 acres were cultivat
ed—about one quarter of the total in 
the hands of settlers. Then, we have 
32,000,000 acres In the hands of rail
way and other corporations; and 39,- 
000,000 acres surveyed and still own
ed by the government. Then we have, 
roughly speaking, about 84,000,000 
acres more of possible wheat produc
tion. This makes a total acreage In 
our Northwest of 213,000,000 acres 
within the wheat producing area. I 
do not mean to say that all this land 
will produce wheat, or will ever be 
under wheat, but I do not think it 
would be out of the way for me to 
say that, in the course of 15. or 20 
years, one-quarter of that land, say 
50,000,000 acres, will be producing 
wheat. Well, if 1,000,000 people in 
1909, cultivating 7,000,000 acres of 
wheat, produced 147,000,000 bushels 
what will the people of the Canadian 
Northwest produce when that coun
try is fairly filled up and we have 
5,000,000 or 6,000.000 between the 
Great Lakes and the Rocky Moun
tains? That estimate of the future 
population of the Northwest is not 
an extravagant one, nor need we look 
very far ahead for these»results. When 
that time comes, the Canadian North
west will produce 1,000,000,000 bus
hels of wheat. I venture to say that 
the farmers will need not only the 
home country and the American mar
ket, but also the European market 
in which to sell that wheat. It is ail 
very well for hon. gentlemen opposite 
to say: ‘Let well enough alone,’ be

cause, for today, and for the moment 
we have markets for what we pro
duce. But the acreage of Canada is 
capable of producing so enormously 
that we must see to It that we have 
every market of the world open for 
us for the sale of our surplus produc
tion. When that time comes, there 
is no doubt, there will be In the Uni
ted States from 160,000,000 to 200,- 
000,000 people, and they will need at 
least 250.000.000 to 300.000.000 bus
hels of wheat from us. Are we to 
forget the future? Are we to slap In 
the face that great nation, and tell 
them that we will have none of them 
and their market, when, In the not 
distant future .their market will be 
essential to the consumption of our 
surplus production? In the last three 
years we have Increased our popula
tion by 273,000 or thirty.-five per cent. 
At the same rate, in 10 years, 
would Increase by about 2,500,000 
people. And our Increase of crops 
has been commensurate with our In
crease of population.

McBride to start giving away home
steads in British Columbia; or he 
might go out and persuade the immi
grants that British Columbia land at 
a price Is worth more than piCirie 
land for nothing. Either plan will 
provide him plenty of exercise, but 
until one or other is done the great 
majority of the Immigrants will con
tinue to come to the “free land” pro
vinces.

ANOTHER BLOW.

AN INTERESTING BULLETIN.
A new publication of the Dominion 

Department of Agriculture, which has 
just reached its 5th issue, Is a month
ly bulletin, called ‘The publications of 
the international Agricultural Insti
tute.’ It undertakes to republish or 
summarize the most Important articles 
which appear in the three monthly 
publications of the institute, viz.: 
’The Bulletin, of Agricultural Statis
tics,’ The Buïletin of the Bureau of 
Economic and Social Intelligence’ 
(agricultural organization, co-opera
tion, &c.) and the ‘Bulletin of Agri
cultural Intelligence and Plant Dis
eases.’

The Canadian Bulletin, just to hand, 
is a representative one dealing wliith 
all three of the Institute publications. 
An article is quoted from the London 
Times summarily reviewing the aims 
and achievements of the Institute. 
Dr. Mueller, the German delegate, 
defines the principal object of the In
stitute as the ‘creation of a certain 
and wide basis for the formation of 
the real prices of agricultural pro
ducts.’ As this entails a knowledge 
of the volume of supply, it is neces
sary for the Institute to obtain the 
authoratitlve and official figures of 
each country’s production and sum
marize those figures for publication. 
Forty-eight countries—embracing 99.- 
65 per cent of the world's population 
and 94.93 percent of Its area—adhere 
to the Institute and co-operate in the 
work, which the Liverpool Corn Trade 
Association describes as “one of su
preme importance to the commercial 
and industrial world.’

The Statistical Bureau of the Insti
tute has so far limited its activities 
to the collection, study and publica
tion of statistics of production for the 
seven most Important products— 
wheat, rye, barley, oats, corn, rice 
and cotton ; but studies have already 
been undertaken with a view to ex
tending: this service to Include other 
products and other branches of sta
tistics, such as statistics of importa
tion, and exportation and of prices;

The most interesting data in the 
Canadian Bulletin under review, are 
those relating to the cereal crops in 
the southern hemisphere, viz., Argen
tina, Chili, Australia and New Zea
land. The total production of wheat 
in these four countries for the year 
1910-11 is. given as 269,161,000 bush-

carefully edited, interesting and use
ful publication. Some typical articles 
In the first two issues refer to such 
subjects as the chances of error in 
agricultural experiments having par
ticularly in view'the Rothamsted ex
periments in England; the develop
ment of the flour milling industry in 
China; how injurious insect scales 
are dealt with in the British West In
dies by means of fungoid parasites 
that prey upon them; thow successful 
have been experiments in the pro
tection of orchards from spring frosts 
by heating the air by means of fires, 
and the protection of a thick smoke 
by smudge fires to prevent nocturnal 
radiation, &c„ &c.

All three o fthese monthly Institute 
publications can be secured from the 
International Agricultural Institute, 
Rome, direct by regular subscription; 
The Canadian Bulletin can be secured 
free of charge upon application to 
T. K. Doherty, Chief Officer, Publica
tions Branch, Department of Agricul
ture, /Ottawa. Mr. Doherty is the 
Canadian correspondent of the, Insti
tute.

ered by a survey of the river 
the Landing.

A proposal to establish a permanent ejg, compared with 249,634,000 for

AN IMMIGRATION PROBLEM.

Mr. Burrell, M.P. for Kootenay, 
complained in Parliament recently 
that his Province does not get as 
large a share of the immigrants com
ing to the Dominion as he would like. 
He did not allege that British Colum
bia was discriminated against in any 
way by the immigration department

tariff commission, after passing the 
United States Senate, was killed in the 
House of Representatives. Thus per
ishes the hope of the stand-patters 
of setting up a pehhianent defence 
against the encroachments of low tar
iff sentiment, created and paid for 
by the state, and designed to prevent 
rude legislators trespassing on the 
sacred domain of privilege.. This will 
be sad news to our Canadian high 
tariff people, because they have for 
years urged that a similar commission 
should b’e created in Canada. Alike 
in the Repüblic and the Dominion, 
the proposal emanates from a recog
nition that something must be done 
with the tariff once in a while, to 
pacify the people if for nothing else, 
and that the best thing to do is to 
have this something determined and 
designed by the friends instead of 
the enemies of high tariff. As in 
the United States, it has come to be 
here put forward as something like 
impertinence for anyone who has no 
interest in protection, or who is not 
out-and-out for the maintenance of 
protection, to have anything to do 
with the making of the tariff. Who 
is the tariff for, the mass or the 
class; and it for the class, wiho but 
these should have the privilege of 
saying how much it ought to be? This 
indicates substantially the position 
which the high tariff party has both 
here and there taken toward the 
question of tariff revision. In recog1 
nition of the correctness of this con
tention, the last revision of the United 
States tariff was committed to the 
hands of its friends. The Payne- 
Aldrlch monstrosity was the outcome, 
and the revolt of the people the out
come of that. The killing of the per
manent commission proposal is an In
cident in that revolt. This proposal 
was understood in the Republic as 
it has been understood in the Do
minion. as a somewhat long-headed 
move to get the real making of the 
tariff out of the hands of the legisla
tors, who are altogether too responsive 

we to the wishes of the people to suit 
the "Interests,’’ and Into the hands 
of a body not responsible to the peo
ple, and -not bound to carry the ex
pressed will or the people into effect. 
Such commission, as proposed In the 
bill killed in the House at Washing
ton, and as suggested also by Cana
dian protectionists would have large 
powers. Its business would be to 
search the schedules to see where the 
protected Interests needed more pro
tection. Any reduction proposed would 
be a reduction which would not re
duce anybody’s protection. The eom-

the year 1909-10. The latest figures 
for Argentina are 136,319,000 against 
131,012,000 last year; for Australia, 
89,736,000 bushels, against 90,642,000 
last year.

In the northern hemisphere, the 
areas sown to winter wheat are for 
the ten countries so for reported on 
from 1 to 3 per cent greater than 
the previous year. France is an ex
ception, showing a reduction of 10 
per cent in the area «own to winter 
wheat. Great Britain shows an in
crease of 7 per cent.

A recapitulation of the world’s 
wheat productions for 1910 as com
pared with that for 1909 is presented 
as follows:

1909 1910
Bushels. Bushels.

Hemisphere
Northern 3,230,221,000 3,239,032,000 
Southern 247,528,000 249,632,000
Other coun

tries .... 168,656,000 163,200,000

One of the considerations which 
has to- be borne in mind by the coun
cil in considering the proposals is 
the fact that the existing plant, which 
represents an investment of three 
quarters of a million dollars would 
remain on the hands of the city. Be
fore power could be delivered to the 
city under any of the proposed con
tracts the expenditure upon the -plant 
would almost certainly have increas
ed to one million dollars.

The cost of output at peak 1-oad 
last December was estimated at 359.- 
40 per horse power. The output cost 
with the present steam plant operat
ed at full power would be $42.70 per 
horse power. With the capacity of 
the plant increased by the renovation 
of the gas plant and the addition of 
low pressure turbines, the cost of the 
output It Is thought would be greatly 
reduced.

Should the city decide to establish 
a municipal plant at Grand Rapids, 
the Department of the Interior must 
be notified of this intention before 
April 2nd. and an agreement must 
be signed which calls for actual 
construction operations to be com
menced before January 1st, 1912. 
Further, the city will be required to 
expend annually upon the work dur
ing 1912, 1913, 1914 and 1915, the
sum of $100,000. Ten thousand

Total ___  3,646,405,000 3,651,864,000

From the ‘Bulletin of the Bureau of 
Economic and Social Intelligence’there j cost of $16.50 per horse 
are taken extensive extracts on the annum. This latter suggestion, how- 
systems of co-operation In Austria, j ever, was based upon general observa»

horse power must be developed and 
ready for use at Edmonton on- or be
fore January 1st, 1916.

The Grand Rapids site was located 
by Engineer Fielding, who was em
ployed by the city for -that purpose 
during the fall of last year. In his 
report, submitted to the council to
wards the end of December, he stated 
that the establishment of this plant 
would require a capital expenditure 
of approximately $3,000,000, and a 
transmission line 192 miles in length. 
He estimated tihat. power could be 
produced at a little less than $30 per 
horse power per annum. As an 
alternative scheme the engineer sug
gested that a plant could be estab
lished near Athabasca Landing, with 
an approximate capital expenditure of 
$2,000,000, a transmission line 105 
miles in length, and producing power 
at a cost of $20 per horse power per 
annum. Mr. Fielding also suggested 
that more favorable sites might be 
found above the Landing, where the 
expenditure would be reduced by 
fifteen or twenty per cent, and power 
would be available at an approximate 

power per

The proposal of the Edmonton Heat 
& Power Company for the supply to 
the city of hydro-electric power from 
Rocky Rapids, waa first presented to 
the city on June 7th of last year. 
This company then offered to supply 
6,000 horse power at $36 per horse 
power per annum, end a further re
serve of 4,000 horse power at the rate 
of $25 per horse power per annum.

On July 12th, 1910, this proposition, 
was withdrawn, and in its place an 
offer was made to furnish power to 
the city for all purposes under a 
thirty year contract on the basis of 
10,000 horse power at the rate of $20 
per horse power per annum. The 
form of agreement submitted was -re
ferred to the commissioners and re
ported upon adversely. The Atha
basca river project came up for con
sideration at this time and negotia
tions with the company ceased for 
the time being.

On January 26 th, 1911, the com
pany’s offer was again withdrawn and 
submitted in a new form. The new 
proposition was of a tnp-fold, charac
ter. The company offered to supply 
10,000 horse powier at a flat rate of 
$27 per horse power per annum, this 
rate to be paid whether the city used 
all the power or not. This was an 
increase of thirty-five per cent, over 
the proposition of July 12th, and 
would, according to the commission
ers, involve the payment by the city 
to the company of $270,000 per an
num. In the alternative proposition 
the company offered to supply 7,000 
horse power at a base price of $20 per 
horse power per annum plus three- 
quarters of one cent per horse power 
hour for power actually used, witli 
the option of purchasing power in ex, 
cess of 7,000 horse power at slightly 
reduced terms. The commisioners* 
report, submi’uted on January 31st, 
urged the rejection of this offer, de
claring that the cost per horse power 
under such a contract would be high 
as compared with the cost of produc
tion in the city’s plant under normal 
conditions.

A fourth proposition, submitted by 
this company on March 6th, contain
ed alternative offers, the first being 
the sale of the completed plant at $3,- 
000,000, and the second the supply of 
10,000 horse power under a thirty 
year contract at the rate of $27 per 
horse power per annum. The rejec
tion of this offer was also advised in 
a commissioners’ report, submitted to 
the council on February 22nd, but 
up to the present time not finally dis
posed of.

The third proposition is that su ho 
mitted to the council by A. Violetta 
the details of which had not been re
ceived when thé Council met last 
Tuesday, but which Mr. Violette pro
mised to present in the course of a few 
days. He states that he is prepared 
to deliver power to the city from the 
site at Grand Rapids at a rate 
as low or lower than that at which 
the city can develop power for itself 
at th Smuggest ed municipal plant.

finds that It Is more profitable to feed 
It-to hie stock Instead of selling it for

or officials of the Dominion, a course missioners, In virtue of the clrcum- 
he would probably have been entirely ! stances, would be bound to see that 
willing to take it he had the ground . protection really protected, and would 
to stand upon. That he did not allege j not be bound to see that the public 
unfairness is fair reasofi* to suppose were not unfairly burdened. In the 
that he had no evidence of unfairness, hands of such body the "interests” 
and that the condition of which he ( could leave their case with assurance, 
complains originates from some other ( The result of their labors would be 

Perhaps It was good politics to and local cause. Nor will the mem- | precisely that of the late revision of 
prevent the convention expressing an ber for Kootenay have much trouble the United States tariff by a friendly

locating that cause if he looks for it. j commission. The duties would go| opinion on the reciprocity issue, and 
perhaps It was not. It certainly waa 
«pighty poor business. In this

He may ■ find it In the land laws of, ’down where it would do the people 
his province. British Columbia has no good, and would go up in many 

It you have trouble In getting rid country the reciprocity Issue should ^no free land for the settler; conse-1 directions which would add to t^ie 
o. your cold you may know that yo i not be a political question; but the quentiy the settler goes where free people’s burdens. Of this, the House
ate not treating It properly. There 1 j jjrHj large gathering of Alberta Con- land is offered—to the prairie prov- of Representatives, on behalf of the 
do r^&Sion wny 8» cola snouict list 115 o . -- ,, - c*- » j
for weeks and it will not if you take otfrvatives since the question came to incee. “Land Hunger” Is the eoon- people of the United States declared 
L-amberlaln’s Cough Remedy.
•tie by Dealers' everywhere.

.-Ht: -, v\

Forthe fore has made it so. Whatever omlc factor which to leading people that the people have had enough.

Italy and Germany. The subject in 
each case Is presented in well con
sidered subdivisions as, for example, 
Austria: Credit Societies, Societies for 
Sale and Purchase, Insurance, Soci 
eties for Production and Sale, &c. The 
Interest in the subject in Austria is 
so great that in order to supply the 
demand for trained men to conduct 
the various societies, there have been 
organized courses of study in co-op
eration, It is shown that the Depart
ment af Agriculture end Public In
struction have approved of the pro
ject. A course inaugurated at Vien
na, in January, 1910, lasted three 
months. It was restricted to persons 
of over 18 years of age who have as
pirations to become employees of 
co-operative societies. The cost of 
the! course was about $7. It wlas first 
decided to limit the number of stu
dents to 25, but on account of the 
number of applications being more 
than 125, the limit was raised to 50, 

Co-operation to shown to have made 
rapid progrès sin Italy. Besides the 
various co-operative societies for 
banking, purchase, sale manufac
ture, &c„ there is formed the Nation
al League of Italian Co-Operative 
Societies and the General Confedera
tion of Italian Agricultural Co-Oper
ative and Mutual Societies. The Na
tional League has its representatives 
in the Superior Council of Labour, in 
the Council of Emigration and in the 
Central Commission of Supervision 
over the Labour Co-partnership So
cieties and other councils. Its Com
mittee of Management is always In 
touch with the authorities and with 
Members of Parliament who are well 
disposed towards co-operation.

The International Agricultural In
stitute is a sort of International Ag
ricultural Research and Observation 
Station or Bureau, in which all ithe 
important scientific Investigators of 
England, France, Germany, Austria- 
Hungary, Italy and other countries 
co-operate. This Bureau records its 
results in the ’Bulletin of Agricultural 
Intelligence and Plant Diseases,’ a

tions, and not upon information gath-
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1,500 NEW ENGLISH =X=
SETTLERS AT MONTREAL. «:
Montreal, March 19.—Dur- 

ing last night and early this 3i 
morning, the Windsor station 
resounded with the familiar =>.- 
accent of English settlers 3$ 
arriving on their way west. =X- 
Fifteen hundred of them 
came In on four special * 
trains from the Empress of 
Britain at St. John and were 
promptly forwarded west- -IS 
ward to their destinations. -X- 
Praotically all of the immi- # 
grants were from the British # 
Isles. -

li 4i * «= * » *;* * * # * # #

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of Sawmill

The best that money can buy. Ai vays 
in stock. Saws hammered and gumm
ed, and all sawmill repairs.

Nichols Bros. 103 Syndicate Avenue 
Phone 2312. Edmonton

The Royal Trust Co.
Mont-eal

Capital fully paid up.....................................................................................fl,000,000
Reserve fund...............................................................................................$1,000,000

Board of Directors t
Sir H. Montagu Allan 

K. B. Angus.
A. Baum gar ten 
E. B. Greenshields 
C. M. Hays 
C. R. Hosmer 
H. V. Meredith 
Dacid Morrioe 
Sir W. C. Macdonald 
Hon. R. Mackay 
A. Macnidr.
Jams Ross
Sir T. G. Shaughnessy, K.C.V.O.

Sir Wm. C. Van Horne, K. C. M. G.

> Right Hon. Lord Strathcona 
and Mount Royal, G.C.M.G., 

President.
Sir Edward Clouston, Bart., 

Vice-President.

MONEY TO LOAN ON 
IMPROVED FARMS

Edmonton Agency- 
Bank of Montreal Building. 

E. C. PARDEE, Agent.

MUSKRATS
Wanted in any quantity at the 

following prices;

Springs 42c, Winters 35c, Smalls 25c, 
Kitts 10c.

Also .1 pay highest prices for all 
other raw furs. Consignments solicit
ed.

Write for my latest price list.

J. YAFFE,
72 Colbornc Street, TORONTO, ONT.

White Rose Flour
Tastes Better! Goes Further!

Has all the essential qualities 
for Good Bread Baking.

Made in Edmonton by 

CITY FLOUR MILLS,

CAMPBELL * OTTOWE1.L

Judgment Given Out bJ 
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Judgment of Chief jf
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allowed with costs.

In this case, Finseth I 
Hotel Company, which ha[ 
finally decided by the Sup 
of Canada, an applicatio 
made to Chief Justice t 
cancellation of a license 
liquors, granted to the 
pany for the Alberta H 
ley, a town on the (
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All England Enth; 
All. England is wildly 

for Grey’s policy. The 
able sign of the popularitj 
policy is the transforms 
tactics of the, Tory party 
Edward’s speech, many 
jeered and some inter 
cries of “What about Mi 
gesting provocative condj 
erica.

The interruption was 
sented by some Radical:
men.

Mr. Balfour’s cordi 
guarded acceptance of C 
threw the Tory hotheads] 
ditlon there were wild 
enthusiasm among no| 
clergymen, peace societi 
cal associations. Today 
can raise a readier or 
Cue cheer than by expn 
for closer friendship b| 
land and America.

In the meantime this) 
revelation of the intensif 
sire for American frien- 
land produces many resi] 
the question itself. The 
is a great softening of 
the tone of the Germa 
warm friendliness on t! 
Australian press.

Europe Breathes 
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sigh of relief at even a 
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for a full and frank n 
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Even the most stupid 
recognize what might] 
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This argument alrezj 
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ly opened after the 
Veto Bill

Tories Bewili
The Tories in the

given another exam
bewilderment and
bave ceased to agita
reciprocity treaty bu
of their demoralizati'
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temperance and moral reform
LEAGUE SUCCEEDS IN ITS APPEAL

mmemoir gtmppgiy Thursday, march a», mi.

WORLD-WIDE SEARCH 
INSTITUTED FOR HIM

Judgment Given • Out by Supreme Court of Canadsr in the Ryley Hotel 
Case Reverses Decision of Supreme Court of Alberta, and Upholds 
Judgment of Chief Justice in Cancelling License of Hotel.

Judgment has been given at Ot
tawa by the Supreme Court of Can
ada in the Ryley hotel case, revers
ing the decision of the court en bane 
of Alberta, which confirmed the 
granting of a license to the hotel by 
the board of license commissioners. 
The appeal was argued before the 
Supreme Court at Ottawa, February 
28th, C. A. Grant appearing for the 
appellants and H. H. Parlee for the 
respondents. The appeal has been 
allowed with costs.

In this case, Finseth vs. Ryley 
Hotel Company, which has now been 
finally decided by the Supreme Court 
of Canada, an application was first 
made to Chief Justice Harvey for 
cancellation of a license for selling 
liquors, granted to the hotel com
pany for the Alberta Hotel at Ry
ley, a town on the G.T.P., fifty

miles east of Edmonton. While the 
application was nominally made by 
Finseth, a resident of Ryley, the ap
plicants in reality were the Alberta 
Temperance and Moral Reform Lea
gue,

The Chief Justice cancelled the 
license on the ground that there were 
not forty dwelling-houses in Ryley. 
On appeal to the full. court, this 
judgment was reversed by Mr. Jus
tice Beck and Mr. Justice Scott, Mr. 
Justice Stuart dissenting on the 
ground that a judge of the Supreme 
Court had no jurisdiction to cancel 
the license, as the ordinance did not< 
confer power except for fraud and in 
other special cases of which the ap
plication was not one. The validity 
of the decision of the full court of 
Alberta was the only question in is
sue on the appeal to the Supreme 
Court of Canada.

ITS POPULARITY 
DAILY INCREASES

the cabinet ministers are 
swamped with endorsa-

TIONS OF RECIPROCITY.

London, March 18—By T. P. O’Con
nor—For the moment. Sir Edward 
Grey's speech has set the prairie on 
fire all over England.

The Radicals, disheartened by the 
refusal of the ministry to make any 
reduction in the gigantic increase in 
expenditure for the navy and threat
ening a dangerous revolt, were first 
subjugated. Receiving Sir Edward 
coldly during the earlier parts of his 
speech, they cheered enthusiastically 
when he made his bold bid for the 
Anglo-American alliance. In the 
whirlwind of enthusiasm created by 
the epoch-making declaration, all 
other topics have been extirpated for 
the moment including Radical criti
cism of the naval budget. One or two 
small voices in criticism have been 
heard here and there and the Man
chester Guardian, chief exponent of 
the doctrine of naval economy, sug
gests that Sir Edward “dexterously 
drew a gigantic red herring across 
the path of the critics of the Gov
ernment’s bloated 'budget.”

Others suggest the perils of an al
liance if offensive as well as defen
sive as liable to involve both Eng
land and America in.European quar
rels and complications. However, 
these are voices in the desert.

All England Enthusiastic.
All England is wildly enthusiastic 

for Grey’s policy. The most remark
able sign of the popularity of the new 
policy is the transformation In the 
tactics of the, Tory party. During Sir 
Edward’s Speech, many Tories openly 
jeered and some interrupted with 
cries of “What about Mexico?” sug
gesting provocative conduct by Am
erica.

The interruption was angrily re
sented by some Radicals and Irish
men.

Mr. Balfour’s cordial although 
guarded acceptance of Grey’s speech 
threw the Tory hotheads over. In ad
dition there were wild meetings of 
enthusiasm among non-Conformist 
clergymen, peace societies and Radi
cal associations. Today, no speaker 
ci6 raise a readier or more unanim. 
otis cheer than by expressing a hope 
for closer friendship between ' Eng

land and America.
In the meantime this extrordinary 

revelation of the intensity of the de
sire for American friendship in Eng
land produces many results outside of 
the question Itself. The first of these 
is a great softening of the acidity in 
the tone of the German press and 
warm friendliness on the Part of the 
Australian press.

Europe Breathes Relief.
All Europe apparently breathes a 

sigh of relief at even a distant possi
bility of the passing of the nightmare 
of the present intolerable burden of 
naval and military rivalry. There now 
is also for the first time, the chance 
for a full and frank negotiation be
tween England and Germany for the 
arrest of the naval shipbuilding ri
valry / which Campbell-Bannerman 
and Premier Asquith have attempted 
vainly during the last few years.

A second result is the addition of 
a weapon in the hands of the Liber
als and Irish who favor Home Rule. 
Even the most stupid Tory begins to 
recognize wha-t mighty assistance to 
Anglo-American friendship would be' 
given by a reconciled Ireland.

This argument already appears in 
the platform spheres and will be 
heard more frequently later on, when 
the Home Rule campaign is serious
ly opened after the passage of the 
Veto Bill

Tories Bewildered.
The Tories in' the meantime have 

given another example of hopeless 
bewilderment and division. They 
have ceased to agitate against the 
reciprocity treaty but a bigger sign 
of their demoralization was the re
velation today of the hopeless cofi-

The Irish especially are exultant 
and their meetings and banquets to 
celebrate St. Patrick's day this week 
were larger and more enthusiastic 
than for years and the English 
journals are reporting them more 
fully. The Liberals display their con
fidence by fighting the hopeless by- 
elections. such as the Tory stronghold 
In the Liverpool region.

In Favor of Home Rule.
Another significant feature of the 

week was the strong declaration In 
favor of Home Rule by two such 
powerful colonial statesmen as the 
Premier of New Zealand and the At
torney-General of Australia. The 
Manchester Guardian emphasizes this 
and declares all the British domin
ions call upon England to settle the 
Irish question. These colonial states
men are coming to England in a few 
weeks to take part in the first colon
ial conference and then the corona
tion. Great preparations have been 
made by the members of all parties 
to entertain and honor them. These 
statesmen are to a man Home Rulers 
and undoubtedly will freely express 
their opinions privately and in the 
circles around the King.

Are Filibustering.
Everything in short is going on 

splendidly but for the moment the 
Tories still keep up a strong filibus
tering fight in the House of Com
mons. They have already deranged 
the ^Government’s time-table and 
there" is still hope to postpone the 
Veto bill until after the coronation. 
But Mr. Asquith is stronger than at 
any moment in his political life and 
will apply closure drastically later, j 
still think the Tories will not dare 
to push the fight to extremes.

ACCUSED 0R.ARS0N AND 
THOUGHT TO BE INSANE

Cases Against Mrs. Girvln and Sam
uel C. Wilson to Have Come up at 
Lacombe Are Adjourned Till Next 
Monday Because of Illness or 
Woman.

Special to the Bulletin.
Lacombe, March 20.—When the 

arson case of Mrs. Girvin and Samuel 
C. Wilson was called here today be
fore Inspector Worsley, Mr. Tweedie 
counsel for suspects presented certifi
cates from Calgary doctors to the 
effect that the Girvin woman was 
ill and in an unfit condition to ap
pear. He asked that a commission 
be appointed to examine the woman 
as it was thought she was insane.

Inspector Worsley said that under 
the circumstances the woman should 
be taken into custody and did not 
release, the bondsmen who put up 
$20,000 for her appearance here to
day. *91
1 As Samuel Wilson and the Girvin

woman, his mother-in-law,

adjourned until Monday next at 10 
o’clock at the police barracks, Ed
monton. In the meantime specialists 
will examine the Girvin woman. 
About twenty witensses were in at
tendance.

P. J. Nolan, K.C., is looking after 
the case for the prosecution, and 
Tweedie, of Calgary, is for the de
fen oe.

KILLED BY ANCHOR CHAIN.

Calker Employed on Sand Barge at 
Fort William Meets Instant 

Death.

Fort William, March 19—Stepping 
under an anchor on the sand barge 
Luddington, which is under repairs 
on Mission Island, F. Lottinville, aged 
fifty-five years, a calker, was instantly 
killed today when a chain holding 
the anchor suddenly gave away. The 
anchor chain was not being moved 
and the cause of the accident is un
known. Lottinville liver here. He 
was unmarried. An inquest will be 
held.

Ten Firemen Overcome by Smoke. 
Chicago, March 19—Ten firemen

were overcome by smoke today while 
fighting a fire which destroyed a 
warehouse of the Monarch Refriger- 

fusion in their councils regarding the! ating Company. They were rescuedv reform of the House of Lords.
Lord Lansdowne’s illness gave a 

reasonable excuse for the postpone
ment of his proposal but now reports 
are circulating that his bill will have

from the top floors of the building 
and rushed to a hospital. The loss is 
$200,000.

LIGHTNING’S STRANGE PRANKS.
to undergo lengthy consideration, sleepers _Unharmed But^Fnrnitnre in 
There Is no sign of an approach to 
an agreement between the /Tory In-

Room Torn to Pieces.
I Harrisonburg, Va., March 20. — A 

, „ , lightning bolt that in Its freak pere-
surgents and Tory stand-patters on gina.tions parted at an iron bed. left 
the composition of the second cham- unharmed a couple sleeping there, 
her. These divisions help to conaollv while ltJ_estroyed ^chalr^and^lctores

supports the ministry.
_

furniture in
___ destruction

two storey frame home of David Fulk.
',laV w’hiM, and other furniture in cue room, and others an idea where Nesbitt' Fatality in Ontario Mine,•late and .cheer the coalition which j cau8ed the destruction by^flre j0f, the m,ght be £ound and wlth whom he

might be expected to be associating. Fort William, March 20! near Singer's Glen yesterday
The electric fluid shattered the roofDo you know that of all the minor The electric flum snaccereu cne 

ailments colds are by far the most of the bouse, set t0 a runied
dangerous? It is not tue cold itself darted into the Jower joom^ occupied

Twenty Thousand Circulars Sent by 
Toronto Police Department to 
Every Place of Importance Asking 
for Arrest of Dr. Beattie-Nesbitt, 
Wanted for Forge--».

PARK Prv-

of locating the whereabouts of Dr. 
Beattie-Nesbitt, and is at present out 
of town in connection with the 
case, following definite clues.

RUN OVER BY YARD ENGINE.

Souris Man Succumbs to Injuries Re
ceived in C. P. R. Yard.

Brandon; Mar. 19—Archie Holmes, 
aged forty, an employee of the bridge 
and building department of the C. P. 
R. at Souris, died in the hospital here 
this morning. He was brought here

SCHOOL IN DAIRYING 
TO OPEN AT INNISFAIL

Alberta Department of Agriculture 
Will Give Two Weeks Course of 
Instruction in Creamery Butter- 
making and Management, Com
mencing Monday, April 3rd.

Toronto, Mar. 18—A world-wide 
hunt for Dr. W. Beattie-Nesbitt, the I
fugitive ex-president of the Farmers , _ . ■ . .
Bank of Canada, began when eircu- * Jate hour Saturday suffering from 
lars directed to every part of the civ- ! ^^le injuries received in the 
Ilized world were sent out from the[So“fis ya^’ wh®nJun »ver by a 
Toronto detective department It ensl"e’, °ne °* his le« waa cut 
makes no difference now in which at ,the k"ee the other at the ankle,

and one of his arms at the elbow. 
When he arrived here he was in. a
pitiable condition and did not sur
vive thej shock.

FOR A UNITED CANADA

country Dr. Beattie Nesbitt may take 
refuge, the authorities will be aware 
that he is wanted for extradition to 
Toronto, Canada, on the charge of
forgery. For his arrest and detention O'l'nnUD ni r à
a reward of $200 will be paid by the MA It rx N I nllNll K| r A 
police department of Toronto., HIHIYLO O 1 IVUllU 1 LLfi

A Lot of Circulars.
The issuing of circulars to the 

number of 20,000 from the detective 
office ia the first intimation given that 
the police investigation into the wreck 
of the Farmers’ bank hod developed 
any charge upon which the fugitive 
ex-president might be q-rreated in an
other country and his return demand
ed by extradition proceedings.

The Charge is Forgery.
The charge is forgery, and is based 

upon certain financial dealings Dr.
Beattie Nesbitt had with the Farmers’ 
bank. The information discloses no
thing beyond the simple statement 
“that Dr. William Beattie-Nesbitt did 
commit forgery.” The charge was

Hon. Frank Oliver Addresses the Can
adian Club at Montreal—His Sub
ject Was “The Place of the North
west of Canada.”

Montreal, March 20—“I have no 
pqtience with the people who hold 
that there is â diversity of interest 
between one section of Canada and 
another.” declared Hon, Frank Oliver, 
speaking before the Canadian Club to
day on “The Place of the Northwest

cuiuuui ■ *-•= -------------------- , sn Canada
laid before Magistrate Denison by In-i are
spector Walter Duncan of the detec- | ^ „ Europe, at least as large
live department, wiho claims to have, ^ 
discovered certain papers in oonnec 
tkm with the bank to warrant him in i

“We are occupying a country, if not 
large as Europe, at least 

as Western Europe, which is from 
many standpoints the civilized wlorld

T T T? ;;; ' Of today, which holds the world in thegoing ahead and laying the charge of hoUow Qf Ua hand
“This is an age of combinations, 

of mergers, of vast aggregations of 
capital. The day of the small country

forgery, which makes extradition pro 
ceedings now possible.

Dr. Beattie-Nesbitt left Toronto oh
Friday Jan. 14. He 'T®n* L„' is gone. Prince Edward Island and
Muskoka, where his wife was staying ^ °
on an island, and the followdng morn
ing Inspector Walter Duncan and De
tective George Guthrie, armed with a

the Maritime provinces would mot 
like to be a separate country as they 
once did, and the prairie provinces 
dQ not want to jje a separate nation- 

wai^t went up north to bring him We realize the necessity of
The warrant -charged Nesbitt .. .building up a United Canada.

with making false returns of the, b recognizing to the full the
bank’s position to the biance depart-| Interests of all sections of
memt at Ottawa, Nesbitt, who was the community that we can expect to

civilization and everything that makes 
for civilization in the British Empire.” 

Mir. Olver did not mention recipro-

president at the time the returns bj the ultimate destiny of what 
were made left Gravenhurst for toe to be one o£ We greatest
north just about the time the officers Quntries jn tbe ,d] a leader in
made their departure from the Union | Alvili,„Hnn and fivervthine that makes 
station here. To catch a tram Dr.
Nesbitt took a long drive and eventu- j
ally reached the American side of dur, his address> but confined
the Soo. where he met and consulted attention, to the argument that
with -a United States attorney. what tended towards the success of

Nesbitt at the Soo. ' the Norhwest tended towards the suc-
From there he sent a number of cess 0f the whole Dominion.

telegrams to friends in Toronto and j --------------- *----------------
elsewhere. Since that day the police UA1U f>| ICCftDn ÇIPTAM 
have heard of Nesbitt in various [lUl'e LLirrUIttU Oil IVI" 
places, but the authorities last night 
were free to admit that, the where
abouts of Nesbitt were uncertain. In 
the distribution of the circulars not
a place wm be mlsaend. a"f a11 Admission Was By,Ticket to Meeting
offices, detective agencies and British

SPEAKS IN MONTREAL

of Anti-Reciprocity League and So 
Meeting Was Thoroughly in Favor 
of the Speaker’s Views.

Montreal, March 20—Hon. Clifford

consuls will brisked to interest them
selves in the return of Dr. Beattie- 
Nesbitt to Toronto. Canada.

New Procedure.
The laying of this information 

against Dr. W. Beattie-Nesbitt " was
done without consulting the city , . , , .
erown attorney, Mr. J. W. Seymour Slfton <feas the principal speaker at 
Corley. It is the first warrant issued the anti-reciprocity' league's meeting 
since the police were instructed by tonight in the Windsor Hall. The 
the deputy attorney-general that it ba]I ig sma]1 and go admission was 
was not necessary to act always upon belng a gathering
instructions of tlhe crown officers, this J .
is a new departure in police admin- of leading business men and one thor- 
istration in Canada and sems to be oughly in sympathy with the speak- 
one in the interests of justice. ers. An overflow meeting held out-

The circulars offering the reward hardly as successful, the
for the arrest of Dr. W. Beattie-Nes- -, o.
bitt are dated Toronto, Canada, March conditions not being favorable. Stu- 
10 and signed H. J. Grasett, chief dents hauled Mr. Slfton in a torch- 
constable. There is a picture of Dr. ! ngbt procession to the Hall. 
Beattie-Nesbitt and below is given aj Chos Chaput, president of the lea-

“ gue,fac similie of his signature. Beneath gu6i presided, and with him on the 
these is given the following informa- platform were many of the leading 
yon. j citizens of Montreal, including a con-

The Police Circular. siderable number of Liberals.
”1 am authorized to offer a re-.] "I have been in politics for twenty- 

, , . _.. , are ward of $200 for the arrest and de- three years,” concluded Mr. Sifton,
charged jointly, Wilson s case was tentjon o£ £>r William Beattie Nes- after lengthy speech, “but never be-

bitt whose photograph appears on fore have I seen a Government bring 
this’ circular. A warrant has been down an important measure to par- 
issued on a charge of forgery, and liament and, so entirely fail to make 
an officer will be sent for him with good in argument as the Government 
the proper papers on receiving noti- has done in this case, 
fication of his arrest- | “The Government has totally failed

“He is described as follows: Age to put before parliament or before 
about 45 years, 5 feet 7 oj 8 inches, the people of Canada a fair and corn- 
dark complexion, clean-shaven, dark prehensive statement o fthe statistics 
hair inclined to be curly at hack of which are necessary before anyone 
head, bald on forehead, hair rather can have a fair and comprehensive 
thin on top of head, has a large Ro. j view of this question, 
man or Jewish hose, round, fat face, j "The bad feature of this proposi- 
double chin, short and very thick1 tion is that it puts a premium upon 
neck, stout build, very corpulent, | bad farming and the shipping of 
weighs probably 2 70 pounds, dresses Canada’s products to a foreign coun-
up-to-date usually, wearing a silk ' try, there to be worked up at a profit 
hat and frock coat, is an habitual while they send to us what we are 
cigar smoker, and although a rea- ] abie to buy in manufactured products 
sonably good talker, his articulation at enhanced prices.” 
is somewhat imperfect. ^Speeches were also made by Z. A.

“He disappeared from here on the Lash of Toronto, Prof. Leacock of 
14th of January last. * j McGill, Hon. T. Chase Casgrin and

“Nesbitt, although a doctor of T, A. Trenholme of Montreal, after 
medicine, does not practice, nor has which a resolution disapproving of 
he done so for a number of years, reciprocity was unanimously adopted.
He is an ex-president of the Far-j --------------------------------
mens’ Bank of Canada, which was re-; CANADIAN BANK STATEMENT, 
cently- wrecked by himself and, March 20_The statement
the6Ontario® Provincial Legislature, of

ago fo-fottarorany, but^ ÏS

feated.
“If apprehended, his 

will be demanded.
We are very anxious

A short course school in dairying, 
following the plan of the successful 
short course schools in agriculture, 
will be conducted at Jnnlsfail, com
mencing Monday afternoon, April 
3rd, by the Alberta Department of 
Agriculture. Instruction will be 
given for twfl weeks in creamery 
buttermaking and management. A 
general invitation is extended to 
creamery ibutter-mlakers, secretaries 
and managers of the province to 
take advantage of the services of the 
course.

Following is an outline of the work 
which will be taken up:

a) In the class-room, lectures will 
be given on chemistry and bacterio
logy in relation to dairying; the 
principles underlying sanitary milk 
and cream production; testing and 
buttermaking; creamery book-keep
ing and management; markets and 
marketing of dairy products; dairy 
herd management, etc.

The school library 'contains text 
books and a number of agricultural 
and dairy journals for the use of 
students In attendance.

(b) Practical work: The Innisfail 
Creamery management has generous
ly placed the creamery, equipment 
and cream supply at the disposal of 
the department for dairy school pur
poses a lid practical work will be 
carried on in the following depart
ments:

(1) Testing Room: The testing of 
milk and cream for butter fat and 
acidity, the testing of butter for 
moisture and salt contents. Com
plete instructions will be given in the 
use of, the Babcock test; the acide. 
meter and alkaline tests; the Mit- 
choll-Walker, Geldard, Farrington 
and Irish Moisture tests, and in the 
use of a test for determining the salt 
contents of butter.

- (2) Buttermaking Room: An am
ple supply of milk and cream is as
sured, and practical instruction will 
be given in this department in the 
pasteurization of milk and cream by 
the Reid and the Farrington pas
teurizers; in preparing pure culture 
ferments for cream ripening; in the 
grading and scoring of cream and 
butter; in churning, working and 
packing butter.

(3) Boiler Room: The care and 
handling of boilers and engines, pipe 
fitting, soldering and general repair 
work will be fully explained and de
monstrated by the instructor in 
charge.

(4) The book-keeping department 
will present a complete yet simple 
accounting system for creameries. In
cluding patrons’ accounts, stock 
book, cash and general ledger. 
Specimen forms of these will be 
given to each student so he may be
come familiar with all details.

Butter-makers are invited to at
tend the whole course, but if this be 
impossible, any one attending for a 
shorter time will get the greatest 
possible benefit from the time spent. 
A detailed programme of lectures, 
etc., will be mailed upon application 
to the dairy Commissioner at Cal
gary.

The students will -be expected to 
take part in the practical work un
der the direction of the instructor 
in charge of each department, or of 
any department in which they may 
wish to specialize.

List of Instructors.
The instructors of the school and 

their subjects are as follows, viz. :—
The Dairy Commissioner, director 

of the school, deals with creamery 
management and economics, markets, 
dairy legislation, etc.

Professor A. Lehmann, University 
of Alberta, chemistry in relation to 
dairying.

Dr. D. G. Revell, provincial bac
teriologist, etc., bacteriology in re
lation to dairying.

Mr. H. S. Pearson, provincial dairy 
instrustor, buttermaking and pasteur
ization.

Mr. George W. Scott, provincial 
dairy instructor, testing of milk and 
its products.

Mr. J. R. Flan, engineer, boiler 
and engine, etc.

Mr. G. H. Hutton, superintendent 
Experimental T'arm> Lacombe, dairy 
herd management.

Mr. F. W. Underwood, accountant 
dairy_commissioner.’s branch, book
keeping.

For particulars as to hotel ac
commodation, intending students 
should write Mr. George W. Scott, 
Innisfail

BRINGING BEEF FROM EAST, CITY MAY BUILD 
BIG POWER PLANT

RATEPAYERS TO VOTE ON MUNI
CIPAL PLANT AT GRAND 

Rapids

Is Being Imported Into Winnipeg 
After Being Shipped to Ontario 

Last Fall.

Winnipeg, Mar. 20—When the cat
tle were being shipped east in such 
large numbers last fall is w|as pre
dicted here that some of this beef 
would have to be brought back again 
for local consumption. Between Fri
day and Monday live carloads of beef 
from Toronto have arrived in the city 
and the cost laid down to abattoirs is positions for the development of 
from $9.75 to $10 per cwt, or one hydro-electric power now before the 
cent under the present market prices city, it was decided to enter into 
of carcasses to the wholesale trade. I negotiations with the Dominion Gov- 

Other cars are under contract and ernment for the establishment at 
as soon as weather is too warm for Grand RaPld? on th« Athabasca Riv- 
frozen meat to be sent through, the er of a ™U"lclpa' plant’ i” accord- 
llve cattle will he sent back. wlth ‘he recommendations of

t » »... . ... .. __. » , Engineer Fielding, wtio made theIn addition to this there arrived ! iIn, 6urvey feat £all. ctty
from St, Paul this morning, 442 head been advlsed that ln order to re- 
of fat wethers to supply Winnipeg J taln lts rights t0 thls rtte it must

At a special meeting of the city 
council held last evening for the pur
pose of considering the several pro-

trade.

STUDENTS OVERTURN 
SIFTON’S CARRIAGE

Anti-Reciprocity 
Montreal Did

Demonstration in 
Not Turn Out the

notify the Department of the Inter
ior before April 2nd of its intention 
to enter into the agreement submit
ted, requiring the commencement of 
operations on or before the 1st Jan
uary next. It is estimated that with 
an approximate capital expenditure 
of $3,000,000 power can be obtained 
sufficient for the needs of the city 
for all time at a rate of a little less

Success Promoters Expected—Free than $30 per horse power per an- 
Flght Between Police and Reeipro- num.
city Students. Another Proposition,

A proposition was also received 
from a syndicate represented by Mr. 

, „„ Neville, of the firm of Neville & Cote,
Montreal, March 20 The intr d c" j surveyors and engineers, Alfred Vio- 

tion of the McGill students into the ]ette and E. T. Bishop, of the firm 
anti-reciprocity demonstration, to
night was hardly the success the pro
motors looked for. At 7.30 Mr. Sif
ton addressed the McGill men in the 
union, but his speech was net a suc
cess, a gathering of about forty re
ciprocity men having ensconced 
themselves in the gallery from which 
they continually hurled interrup
tions. Then- Mr. Sifton and Professor

of Bishop. Grant & Delavault. In the 
evenj the city dropping the devel
oping* of power at Grand Rapids 
these people agree to take up the 
matter. They submit alternative 
schemes. Prices are quoted first for 
the delivery of power in Edmonton, 
with an alternative scheme for the 
city to do their own transmission, 
current to be measured in one ease 
at the city of Edmonton at the trans-

Leacock Were placed in a carriage former station, and in the other case
drawn by students and the route to 
the Windsor Hall taken up

Half wqy ,to the hall, there was an

at the site. The company would re
quire a guarantee that the city would 
want 10,000 horse-power within five

organized rush of the reciprocity years from this time. The rates quot-
men to the carriage and the carriage 
was overturned and Mr. Sifton and 
the professor were compelled to walk. 
the rest of the distance. The carriage '

ed are as follows:
10.000 h.p. delivered to Edmonton, 

$24.85 per h.p. per annum.
20,000 h.p. delivered to Edmonton,

was speedily recaptured and taken j $18.00 per "h.p. per annum, 
up to the McGill grounds. Here it j 30,000 h.p. delivered to Edmonton,
was filled with wood and set on blaze, ] $15 per h.p. per annum,
the fire brigade were called out to I With the city doing their own
put the fire out. Once more gaining 1 transmission the rates would be:
possession of the remaining part of! 10,000 hp. at $15 per hp. per annum
the' vehicle the students drew it j 20,000 h.p. at $12 per h.p. per an-
through the principal streets adding ] num.
to the hilarity of the occasion by j 30,000 h.p, at $10 per h.p. per an- 
breaking car windows and a few num.
store windows. j Mr. Bishop stated that the develop-

The police so far had not inter- ; ment of power at the site was cen
tered to any great extent, but when ' tingent upon the refusal of the city 
the procession returned to the McGill ■ to establishment of a munieipal 
grounds, they made up their minds plant.
that it was time for the students to | Confident of City’s Growth. 
disi>erse. A rush was made and there | _ . ,, . .. TV. " In discussion that Requirement thatwas some clubbing. I

Some of the students beat a re-1 the city should guarantee that with- 
treat to the T.M.C.A. pursued by the in five years from date they would 
police. The students got out' the | be usjng io,000 h.p. per annum, 
hose of the building and turned it on j many o£ the aldermen were disposed

to think the company should take the 
chance of the city's growth to the
point when it would require this 
amount.

Mr. Bishop denied the statement 
that the company set out on its sur
vey of the site only after the city

Broom Corn Destroyed.
Charlestown, Illinois, March 19.-- 

The entire available supply of broom 
corn in the United States was des
troyed by a fire «which swept over 11 
blocks and caused a loss conserva
tively estimated at $300,000. The 
fire is still burning late tonight, but 
it is under control.

.... ! in savings deposits, and in loans, and
extradition decreases in deposits on demand and 

I in call loans. Note circulation of the 
to secure bankg ,s returned at $79,927,785 on 

his apprehension, and any assistance February 28th, an increase during
you can render will be appreciated. 

“H. J. GRASETT,
“Chief Constable.

the month of $2,816,814. Demand de
posits amounted to $268,360,503, a 
decrease of $10,817,977. Savinz de- 

“Toronto, Canada, March 10, 1911.’’: p0sits increased h-- $1,649,894, being 
Nesbitt’s Habits. | returned at end of February at

It was explained that some of the $551,424,373! Deposits in Canadian 
information contained in the circular banks outside of Canada show an In
might appear as unnecessary, but it crease of $2,190,634. 
was sent out to give police officers------------------------------------

TO PREVENT MISSION 
WORK OVER LAPPING

Comprehensive Plan Prepared by Joint 
Committee of Methodist, Presbyter
ian and Congregational Churches. 
Each District Will Decide Which 
Church Shall Take Work in Charge.

Details re-
If Dr. Beattie-Nesbitt is arrested, ceived in city late this afternoon con- 

and extradition proceedings are ne- vey the information that a fatality
occurred in the mine of the Northernaangerous? It is not tue cold itseii aanea ' »i, at thPlr ppecarv the attorney-eeneralN de- occurred in me mine 01 me îNwuieia

diseases* tinti* it°often to^tV^Aost ^«“bedsfea^d^wroight havoc ,n the briment have agreed to provide the Pyrites Company at Graham lastpartment have agreed to provide the
ot these are known as germ diseases* room aliabSut them shot out into the ^ to bring the man wanted to night, resulting in the death of Geo 
Pneumonia ana consumption are among kitchen, demolished sidpnoara ann ------------ '------ <- ----------1them. Wny not take Chamberlain's chair!,**’shattered^ every ^window, and Justice Cavazza. shift boss. It ia supposed 

Alexander that Cavazza. who- had gone into theCough Remedy and cure vour cold left a trail of flame through the struo- Detective - Sergeant
while you can9 For sale by Dealers’ ture. The terrified couple escaped in j^ac^je has been assigned the duty mine alone was overcome by gaa. 
everywhere# their night clothes. J

Toronto, March 18.—A comprehen
sive plan to prevent overlapping in 
mission work, has been prépared by a 
select joint committee representing the 
Methodist, Presbyterian and Congrega
tional churches of Canada. The com
mittee recommends, “That the commit
tees to be appointed by the different 
churches define the local districts nn 1 
appoint local committees ^of thu synod 
conference or association that were 
overlapping exists an investigation 
shall be made to determine which of 
the co-operating churches shall be en
trusted with the work and that any 
one of the co-operating churches desir
ing to undertake work in- a new field 
shall first submit its proposal to .the 
local committee interested with full 
information regarding the field. ’

the blue-coats, whom they also as
sailed with snowballs. The police fin
ally won out and the students were 
dispersed. Several arrests were made.

Coming to Western Canada.

London, Ont., March 20—Rev.
Peatfield, pastor of the First Congre- had declared its intention o.f so do- 
gational Church, announced today ; ing. He stated that their application 
that he will leave London within a ! went in to Ottawa in November, but 
week for the West. Mr. Peatfield’s | -that the Hon. Mr. Oliver, in view of 
announcement came suddenly, he j the fact that he had been advised 
having given no intimation to his that the city was taking the matter 
congregation yet. He says he has no up, “held them over.” 
definite place in view. Both this proposal and that of the

establishment of a municipal plant
r Many Coming From Dakota.

Calgary, Mlarch 20—I. G. Ruttle, 
wbo has just returned from the States 
says: “There is going to be the big
gest immigration to this part from 
North Dakota that there ever

in thousands.. I was in several parts 
of North Dakota. I was in Chicago, 
Minneapolis, and other places, and 
everyone seemed to be interested in 
Calgary.

Italian Fears “Black Hand.”

Niagara Falls, Ont., March 20—An 
Italian, whose name is withheld by 
the police, applied today for permis
sion to carry a revolver. He had re
ceived a letter evidently written in 
disguised hand and signed “Black 
Hand,” threatening an attempt upon 
his life unless he deposited money in 
a specified place.

immense Population of India.
Calcutta, Mar. 20—The final provis

ional census returns give the total 
population of India as 316,000,000. 
This is an increase of 20,500,000 as 
compared with* 1901.

THIS WAS NO JOKE
The other day over in the town of

G------- , Ontario, Mrs R. came into Mr.
B’s store and asked for a couple of 
packages of Dye. He was selling 
the Old Style Dyes that require a 
Separate Dye for Woo-L and Cotton, 
aqd asked her if she knew what 
KIND of cloth her goods were made 
of. Mrs. R. said she wasn’t sure, 
so he advised her to go home and 
make the following test:—

“First to take a small piece of the 
goods, and ravel out the threads each 
way of the Cloth, then put a match 
to them. Cotton wuld be apt to 
burn freely with little odor, Wool 
might merely singe and would be 
apt to give out a disagreeable odor, 
something like burning hair. Silk 
would burn less freely than Cotton 
and smell like burning Wool. Now, 
if it did not smell very muefi, she was 
to use a Dye for Cotton, if it did she 
was to use a Wool Dye, but she was 
to look but to see that it did not 
smell too much or too little.

Now, unfortunately, Mrs. R. had a 
cold in her head at the time, and 
couidn’s smell ANYTHING, so she 
naturally throught that the goods 
were Cotton, and used the Cotton 
Dye. It turned out that her goods 
were really all Wool, and naturally 
her Dyeing was a failure. Since 
then B. has put in an assortment 
of the Guaranteed ONE DYE for 
ALL KINDS of Cloth, which does 
away with all chance of using the 
WRONG Dye for the Goods one has 
to color.

were thoroughly discussed, with oc
casional reference to that of the Ed
monton Heating &. Lighting Co., 
whose last proposition was the sale 
of the completed plant at $3,000,000, 
or the supply of 10,000 horse -power 

' under a thirty-year contract at the 
ratéof $27 per horse power per an
num.

Ratepayers WH1 Say.
A majority of the aldermen were 

in favor of giving the ratepayers an 
opportunity of saying whether they 
wanted a municipal plant or not. 
With this end in view an effort will 
be made to secure an extension of 
the time allotted for finally entering 
into the agreement, and data will be 
obtained for the submission of a by
law to the people.

“There can be no doubt," said Aid. 
Armstrong, “that within five years 
there will be 75,000 people in Ed
monton and when we have that 
population we shall need 10,000 h.p. 
If we do not take this up We have 
to pay these people for their privil
eges and capital expenditure. In my 
opinion it is one of the best oppor
tunities that has come to Edmon
ton.”

“If we cannot use all the power,” 
remarked Aid. Hyndman, “we can 
supply it to the towns along the 
C.N.R.” Personally. I have no doubt 
that within a very short time you 
will find electricity IA general use 
even on the farms.”

Gets Pension After Long Time.
Kingston, March 20—Th£ United 

States pension bureau has acknowl
edged the claim of Emery A. Miller 
of Odessa, who served three j’ears in 
the Michigan cavalry in the civil war 
As soon as he presents his muster 
out papers, he will receive the. pen
sion which another man has been 
drawing in his name for 20 years 
past.

New Mayor of Indian Head. 
Indian Head. Saak.. March 20—G. 

S. Davidson, was elected mayor of 
Indian Head today by acclamation 
to complete the term of the late F. 
L. Mackey. ,

Motion Pictures in Winnipeg Church.
Winnipeg. Mar. 19—Rev. J. C. 

Walker, pastor of one of the city’s 
Methodist churches, introduced mo
tion pictures into his service tonight, 
an innovation well received by his con
gregation.

Was a Hamilton Girl

Hamilton, March 20—Mrs. Schenk, 
the Chicago woman who shot her 
husband Saturday morning is a form
er Hamilton giçl, her maiden name 
being Jossie Stanton.

It is years since she left Hamilton. 
Her brother, Fred Stauton, a York

Mrs. R. is naturally much relieved street Plumber, has gone to Chicago 
as well as B’s other Lady Customers. t° look after her interests*
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BILL MINER, NOTORIOUS TRAIN ONTARIO’S ESTIMATES
ROBBER, TELLS STORY OF CAREER TOTAL, EIGHT MILLIONS ROBLIN RECEIVESImmigration Of Germans 

Into Western Canada This
* SPECIAL MEETING OF 
=a= LIBERAL ASSOCIATION. BUSINESS COOA special, general meeting 

of the Edmonton Liberal As
sociation has heen_ called for 
Wednesday night at eight 
o’clock. The . meeting will 
be held in the parlors of the 
Young Men's Liberal Club, 
McDougall Court, McDougall 
Avenue South. All members 
of the association and 
Liberals of the city are 
urgently requested to attend.

After Escaping From Westminster P cniterttiar.v He Went to Europe— 
Easily Caught in Georgia—His Pals Testified Against Him and He 
Was Sentenced to Twenty-Year Term—Pinkerton Detective, Expects 
He Will Again Escape.

WESTERN CAProvincial, Treasurer Submits Esti
mate of Expenditures for 1912— 
It Is Expected This Sum will Be 
Swelled by Two Millions |or More 
Later On.

The phenomenal immigration, particularly of Germans, into
Western Canada, has put such a drain on the immigration staff at 
Winnipeg that Mr. Webster received on; Saturday a wire from J. Bruce 
Walker, asking him to send to Winnipeg J. J. Mjoore. the German in
terpreter at Edmonton, to help them to cope for the next few weeks 
with the vast numbers of Germany coming into Canada, some of them 
direct, others from the American west, all land-hungry and. many of 
them unable to speak English. Although he could ill be spared in 
view of the large numbers of Germans arriving here, Mr. Moore left 
for1 Winnipeg this morning to be gone three weeks. A pew interpreter 
was at once obtained and an effort will be made to carry on.the wjork 
as thoroughly as possible in spite of handicaps till Mr. Moore's re
turn. ' - "1 - •

During the past week, out of 166 arrivals at the hall in Edmon
ton, 42 were Germans, few of whom could speak a word of" En|?llsh. 
The othèr nationalities were completely outnumbered. Americans 22, 
colored Americans 3, Hollanders 5, Swedes 9, Ruthenians 3, Scotch 2, 
Canadians 1, Russians 3, English 8, Bohemians 3, Dimes 1, Hungarians 
2, Poles 1, Irish 1, while out of the 43 arrivals recorded at thé hail 
yesterday 33. or almost 75 per cent, were Germans. *

THE TERMS ON WHICH BOUND A 
RIES OF MANITOBA WILL 

BE ENLARGED. Reviews of Trade Situati 
Satisfactory Trade Con] 

Everywhere

e^iped capture and lived quietly for 
several years until he decided to hold 
up another C. P, R, train near Ducks. 
Pursuit resulted in his capture, con
vection and life sentence at New West
minster. After his escape and trip to 
Europe he reached Pennsylvania, in 
1909 and got a job with a lumber 
concern Ip Philadelphia in the elec
trical department, and made good. He 
stayed with them until the spring 
pf 1910, when he met a young man 
named Hunter, to whom he took a 
decided fancy. They roomed together 
until one day the feverish desire for 
exciltement was too much for Miner, 
and he persuaded Hunter to go with 
him on the road. They left for Geor-

Gainesville, Ga., March 20.—In the 
“condemned ceil" of the county jail 
here is confined the most remarkable 
man ever convicted in the Georgia 
courts, and one of the most notable 
Criminals in the history of crime on 
this continent. He is none other than 
the famous 'Bill Miner, the train 
robber, the “lifer" who escaped from 
New "Westminster penitentiary in 
tiritish Columbia, a couple of years 
ago, after serving a short portion 
of his- term for attempting to rob a 
C.P.R. train near Ducks, B.C.

. Bill Miner is a study of psycho
logy. A man of iron nerve and des
perate courage, he never took life in 
all his wild career, not even when 
the door of liberty would have 
opened before him. His course has 
been marked by deeds of spontan
eous kindness and a benevolence as 
reckless as his crimes. A little man, 
under-sized and of slight build, with

steely

Toronto, March 20.—Provincial 
Treasurer Matthewson submitted to 
the Legislature today the rrialh esti
mates for the provincial year end
ing October 13, 1912. The total
sum provided for is $8,090,911, but 
owing to the length of the period in 
advance for which provision has to 
be made, this amouiit will probably 
be swelled by two million or more 
dollars iln the pupplementarty esti
mates of next session. The expen
ditures under the various heads are 
apportioned as follows:

Civil government $685,784, legis
lation $284,450, administration of 
justice $730,171, education $1,836,858, 
public institutions maintenance $1,- 
272,657, agriculture $647,701," colon
ization and immigration $100,200, 
hospital and charities $373,000, 
maintenance and repairs of govern
ment and departmental buildings 
131,850; public building (1) repairs, 
$82,900, (2) capital account, $555,- 
300; public works, capital account, 
$70,700; colonization and mining 
roads, $183,000; charges on crown 
lands, $610;550; refunds account, 
$66,000; miscellaneous expenditures, 
$51.0,270.

The estimates for legislation are 
reduced $14,000, the decreases being 
sessional writers and messengers and 
library purchases. The administra
tion of justice shows a saving of 
$4,000. The expenditures for edu
cation are lessened by $27,000, the 
principal reductions being $10,000 
on new text books and $7,000 for ; 
technical education. Hospitals and 
charities get $14,000 more, divided j 
between Industrial schools and con- ; 
sumptive patients in municipal 
sanitariums.

Appropriations of $101,409 for 
government building maintenance, 
and $1,368,326 for miscellaneous are 
not required for 1912, and the new 
estimates for these departments are 
lessened by these amounts.

Winnipeg, March 20—There was a 
flutter of excitement in the galleries 
of the Legislature this evening when 
Premier Rpblin laid on the table the 
offer of the Q thaw a Government re
ceived today anent the terms of the 
Manitoba boundary extension.

The anticipations of a full drésé de
bate were, however, disappointed for 
the premier after stating that the- of
fer was a bitter disappointment to 
him said ' that he would move a re
solution on the subject probably on 
Wednesday.

The reply of the Ottawa Govern
ment took the form of a resolution 
of the privy council endorsing the re
port of the special coipmittee consist
ing of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. 
Fielding which had had the matter 
under consideration. This report 4s 
of considerable length and reviews 
the various stages of the negotiations.

The Financial Terms.
The question of the financial terms 

on-which the boundary -extension al
ready offered should be granted-ds 

..dealt with under several aspects. The 
expenses incurred by the federal gov
ernment, in--developing that district, 
more, particularly, regarding work -.al
ready done towards the construction 
of the Hudson Bay Railway by bridg
ing thé ' Saskatchewan, ' is dwelt on 
and th,e potential value, of the crown 
lands dlgvussed. By the last census, 
the tprea of "that -territory is - some. 
: three to four - thousa ifS square miles 
"XTOBstly of Indian -population and it is 
Urged that the cost of administration 
ppr head of the new territory will 
decrease-as the country- becomes set
tled, up.

• The. offer of the Ottawa Gevernment 
ment is phrased as follows: "In con
sideration of these matters, the sub
committee: recommends that so soon 
as the Legislature of the Province br 
Manitoba shall have consented to the 
proposed increase of its limits and 

- shall have agreed to the terms and 
conditions hereinafter set Out) parlia
ment shall enact the boundary exten
sion as previously offered."

Tito Alain Condition.
The main condition is as follows: 

“That inasmuch as the said province 
will not have the public lands,mines 
and minerals and royalties incident 
thereto in the added territory as a 
source of revenue, there shall be paid 
half yearly in advance by Canada to 
the province in addition to any pay
ments or allowances at present en
joyed, an annual sum based on the 
population of such added territory ms 
ascertained at each census thereof, 
as follows. The sum payable until tha 
.'population of, such added- . territory 
reaches 109,000 shall be $200,000; 
thereafter until such population 
reaches 150,0 00-r- th-eç ,-auirt-. - sfaalb jie 
$250,000 and thereafter the sum shall 
be $309,000.

Winnipeg, March 22.—Thd 
cial, in its weekly review of 
eitwtion tn the west will d 
row; A brief return visit of 
ther has been responsible fJ 
comfortable feeling in businJ

ROW IN ROBLIN HOTEL
ENDS IN MAN’S DEATH

qucoeti&l** d*y Of frosty terra 
the S#ilfty Is relieved. GerJ 
l« in roo4 »bepe, and there] 
sonable demand for all <j 
goods. Particular activity I 
int the building trade, of cd 
tha movement of supplies! 
etruetton work is well undeJ 

Money conditions show lid 
except that the banks are <a 
allow thèir customers morl 
than they did a few weeks I 
ouftfely of f tin de in Londonl 
Totk x contimtiefl to be atoul 
this façtôr etAfckses some il 
Canada. Rates are steady. I 

•‘Trade is Satisfactory at I 
with gtê&i activity in ehipnl 
wholesale ^warehouse*. BuJ 
here are convinced that tl 
season is likely to toe a veil 
oui one for the whole wesi 
are laying their plane foil 
new.

, - Bun’s Review for til
' New Totk. Mar. IT—Irl 

adian trade dispatches to ■ 
vteW -from branch offices I 
Dhin A CO., the heading trfl 
6t the Dominion of CanadÆ 
trade generally continues fl 
further progress with, the H 
spring. " At seme points, hoi 
ably In the east, some ofl 
heard that activity has noH 
with ‘ the rapidity expectÆ 
thecae, eveq. at these citiH

Winnipeg, March >19—The police, 
are searching for Gas-ton Monvoison, 
a. Winnipeg horse dealer, who was 
implicated in ia tow at the Roblin 
Hotel, in which N. Gjovan lost his life.

The two men, it is alleged, quar
reled in the bar ot, the hotel over a 
woman and the argument becoming 
heated, revolvers were drawn, Giovan 
getting the worst of it.

Monvoisin made good his get-away, 
however, but as he is well known to 
the police, having on a previous oc
casion been- arrested by the morality 
officer, his capture is imminent. He 
is a -native of France, 37 yeafrs of 
age, heavily 'btiiij, weighing*'** .230
pounds and five , feet nine and. titrée- 
quartèr inches in height. He has 
blhok hair, dark; mousfca c h e^aji Ç m a rk - 
ed by a mole ba each cheek, &is eyes ■ 
being dark blue, tie has also a scar 
on. the left thumb.

The details of the crime ^hitherto 
unobtainable show that the bien quïir- 

-general t relied over a" Woman 'bf ’tiie’’under
world-^traffic Which had. brought them 
under police surveillance. The plans' 
of the two men evidently did not go 
well together for - it occurred that 
they had frequently ' scraps.- These 
reached a culmination, whjén in., the 
hgat of their row, both pulled guns.1

CJiovan’s caught in his coat, so Mon- 
viosora. got in the first shot with% 
deadly effect. A bullet * hoïé after
wards found in the wall behind where 
Monvoison had stood evidenced the 
fact that Giovan must also have let 
blaze, though the police are puzzled 
as to what became of his revolver, it 
not being found anywhere near the 
dead body. At the first shot the oc
cupants and customers made for the 
handiest exits while the bartenders 
bolted into the wrine cellars below.

Thus, in the excitement, Monvois- 
son managed to disappear. Before ex? 
piririg, the sticken Giovan gave tHo 
police an ante-mortem ÿtatemént, 
which is, however, withheld from 
publication. While searching for 
Monvoison, the police executed a gen
eral clean-up of his type of resident,

from

GIVE PRESIDENT FREE HAND IN
MAKING FUTURE TARIFF CHANGESgrizzled grey moustache and 

eyes, his life’s story reads stranger 
than fiction, as the following ac
count, gleaned mostly from his own 
lips, shows:

Miner does not admit that he re
ceived any outside or inside aid in I 
his escape from the penitentiary at | 

■ New Westminster. He says he went j 
to California, after fleeing trom | 
Canada, and, to secure funds, held I 
up and robbed a stage coach. He. 
secured enough booty to insure him- j 
self à trip across the world in per- ■ 
feet luxury.

"X then made my way to Europe, j 
.where I spent about six months," he 
gays, “returning to America, where if 
wept Mead broke’ from giving .a poor. 
widow most of my money in order ; 
to .send her daughter to Hot Springs, 
Arkansas, for a treatment which 
would cure her of a seemingly hope
less case of rheumatism. The bal
ance I lost in a gambling hell in a 
California town.”

Bom in Kentucky.
"Let us begin at the beginning," i 

he said, in relating the details of his ' 
picturesque life. "I was born in the 
family of a prosperous and law-abid
ing farmer in Bowling- Green, Ken
tucky. in the gear 1843. X attended 
school until I became 16, when, like 
the majority of boys, I became im
bued with the fever to go west. In 
company with two of my friends, I 
made for Texas, going on through to 
California, where my first robbery 
was turned. Becoming short of 
funds, we found ourselves in a hole, 
so they put it up to ‘Bill,’ as they 
called me.”

Miner at once suggested train rob
bery, and as this meant another 
series of adventures to the trio df 
runaways, they at once began putt
ing the plan into effect, and the au
thorities at a prominent California 
county seat were notified one day, 
shortly afterwards, that a stage
coach had been held up in about the 
nerviest Style ever witnessed, and 
that $75,000 was stolen.

Miner says he gave the majority of 
the booty to his friends and secured 
them jobs, going into the vocation of 
mining. He was never caught for

New Tariff BUI to he Introduced at Extra Session of Congress May go a 
Groat Deal" Further Than McCall BUI, Giving the President Rower, to 
Enter Into a Freer' Commercial Relation With Canada In Respect to 
Articles Not Named in the Agreement.

Members of the wa’ys arid means comWashington, Mar. 19—It is the ex
pectation of Chairman Underwqod1 iriittee mean to take steps to indi- 
that the Democratic members of the ] cate their intention to proceed with 
house commission on ways and a revision of -title tariff in the event 
means will begin, work on tariff ques-1 they fail to tack any revisions of 
tions some time during the coming schedules on the Canadian bill, .They 
week, and that by the time the ex-tsay they will make it clear that they 
traordlnary session of congress is 
convened on April fourth: some plan 
will have been mapped out to govern 
the commission’s procedure after the 
bill to carry out the Canadian reci
procity agreement has -ben framed.
The most complex question that will 
come before the commission is whe
ther any tariff questions will be plac
ed upon the Canadian bill as riders 
or whether such schedules as the 
commission decides should be revised 
shall be treated as separate measures.

. The certainty that hearing will be 
demanded by producing and manu
facturing interests affected !tiy any 
proposed revision of the tariff may 
determine the ways arid means com
mittee not to complicate the Canadian 
question with consideration of such 
schedules as wool, cotton or agricul
tural implements. The majority of the 
committee is a : unit in favor of the 
agreement and lb is believed that the 
decision will be to keep it separate 
from other tariff matters and to take 
up the schedules after the Canadian 
bill had been sent to the senate.

May Exceed McCall Bill.
Contrary to the general report, Re

presentative Peters, of Massachusetts, 
will riot introduce the Canadian bill, 
which will be. presented alihosti im
mediately upon ithe convening' of the 
special session to carry out the terms 

That honor will

they will make it clear that they 
will follow the. Çanaiian bill wjith 
one or two schedules in any event and 
that the ’house will, lx: held in session 
long enough to. give the senate op
portunity to act. it is the 
opinion that the Canadian agreement 
will be sent in to the Senate by May 
30th. : ■ " ■ . . v :

Threatened Large Part of City 
East Side—-Two Badly Burned.

Special to the Bulletin.
WetaskIWiri; March 18—A 

broke out in thb large 
house on Railway street, east, 
pied by A. Knutson ,at 11115,

SCHEME IS BESET a. normal demand for stap 
ttiT the ffttt that comporta 
made with last year. whJclj 
tile feoet active on record, 
b* HtUjS "dleappotntment rel 
volume of business. At M< 
whoiesale trade 4s hardly 
p*ctattonl, though sales oi

fir'e 
boarding 

, occu- 
Thurs-

day night, which at first appeared to 
threaten a large portion of the busi
ness section on the East side. How
ever, fay prompt action of the brig
ade, and the excellent fire" pressure 
from the water mains, the flariie was 
confined within the walls of the 
building. . The origin of the. fire is 
a mystery as it started in «an ice 
house of the butcher shop, which 
had not been occupied for a couple 
of weeks. The occupants of; the house 
barely escaped, in their night robes, 
thropgh the windows, as the fire had 
reached the stairway before the 
alarm was given. The proprietor.

WITH DIFFICULTY
Glasgow Herald Advises Going 

Slowly on Federation Project. 
Other Cable News

ate well maintained, and 
hardware add structural nj 
tfaheaettone are light, wl 
and knitting mills are still 
’the demand for foot weal 
llfffat as it is between seaJ 
consequence leather moved 
hides are dull.
^ At Quebec, while trade! 
shown Any considerable inj 
during the week, some I 
gbeds have been received! 
pecta for general activity | 
ered good.

Canadian Associated Press.
Glasgow, Mar. 17—The Herald says 

that Great Britain and her four 
daughter nations would find it diffi
cult , to wfork out a federal constitu
tion1, roughly parallel to that of Can
ada or Australia, or United South Af
rica, if they had no common fiscal 
system, which is an indispensable 
basis hi all closely knit federations.

“It is clear,” thé Herald adds, “that 
the task, of reorganizing the empire 
must be aPProached in a cautious and 

Grandiose schemes 
will not stand the chance of serious 
treatment. There must be no attempt

PATRICK’S LUMBER MILL SOLD.

Nelson, March 16.—For a con
sideration of a million dollars the 
Patrick Lumber Co., Ltd., yesterday 
conveyed to the British-Oanadian 
Lumber Corporation, with head
quarters at Montreal, its mill at 
Crescent Valley, and its 9,000 acre 
tract of white pine, spruce and cedar 
timber on the east and west branches 
of the little Slocan river. These tentative fashion, 
timber lands, which were conceded 
locally to be about "the most valu
able limits in the interior, are owned at forcing the pace 
outright. The saw mill’s capacity | Greenwood on
on an ordinary run is 30,000,000 feet : London, Mar. 16- 
per year and the plant is claimed to the Canadian! club t 
have no superior in the i/nerior. eral Sir Ronald L

determined to clean the city 
them.

Monvoison was arrested 11 o’clock 
Sunday night, having shaved off his 
moustache to evade detection, the 
.capture being made at ‘a house on 
College street, St. James, a suburb pf 
the city.

Building ope 
commencing and the demi 
klhds of Maples such as grj 
goods, leather, grain and 
(« of good proportions.

The demand for general! 
dise at Toronto increases a 
•on advances, the moveml 
goods, groceries, hardware 
materials and agricultural I 
making a comparison wltm 
year ago. Little change 1 
léAthef and hides are dull.1 

> London reports that pi 
fôf jtpflng are general anJ 
ef* report usinées oondtl 
factory. Agricultural prol 
good, which stimulate thj 
confidence in practically all

ol the agrecriiifiit.
fall to Chairma^i tfrtderwood, follow
ing the practice of having revenue 
measures presented by the chairman 

•of the ways arid means committee.
The bill, however, will be the one 
framed in the committee and will be 
known as a committee measure, al
though the prospects are that the 
Canadian bill will not carry general 
tariff revision ps a rider. It til.,not 
improbable that ; It. may go a great | Wyndham, of Alberta, 
(leal further thrift the McCall bill, ] Hon. Lewis Cadagari, 
which passed ^A’è. liPUse in 'the last the earl of that nam 
session. At the same time, the Mc- ment is also annpun 
Call bill W}11 be followed in so far as : Greenwood, M.P., w-h 
it wjaa designed to carry out the terms. Whitby, Canada to M: 
of the agreement with Canada. The An English woman. S 
difference between that measure and Y.er . is expected to a 
the one which will come before the "in« which will take 
Democratic coritinittee will ibe in the on’ 
nature of- an additional provision 
which, would give to the president 
power to enter into a freer commer
cial relation with Canada In respect 
to articles not named by the agree
ment. Such a paragraph may be 
built upon the plan of section three 
Pf the Dirtgiey act. The provision 
known as the trading section of the 
Dihgley law enabled the president, 
without consulting with congress, to 
enter into negotiations with other 

1 couhtrles for mutual tariff conces- 
| si oris bn cëttaih stipulated articles, 
even to the extent of suspending ab
solutely the imposition and collection 
of duties.

Give President Authority.
Most of the ^Democrats in congre s 

are in favor of absolute free trade 
with Canada, but they realize that 
they, have not the power to legislate 
to that end. Their course would be, 
therefore, tb put the atiihority into 
the hands of the president to exer
cise at such times, as Canada, by 
action of its parliament might con
sent. Such a provision, it is said, 
would not in any way involve the ex- ' 
isting agreement. The introduction 
of such a provision in the Canadian 
bill might necessitate a very slight 
change in the agreement itself. That 
agreement was patterned after the ' 
language of the Dingley act rather 
than the later Payne-Aldrich act. Ve
rier the former, the words, “Articles, 
the growth, product or manufacture 
of,” were held by decisions of the 
general appraisers to be too broad.

LAVOY APPROVES THE ATTACKED GEORGIAN > 
BAY CANAL SCHEME

Ha mar Greenwood Engaged.
London^ March 18—The «en? DEVELOPMENT LEAGUE

Storm® Along Lake Superior.

Port Arthur, March 17.—Heavy falls 
of snow along te north shore of Lake

Boartl of Trade Unanimously Endorses 
Movement for United Action on the 
Part of Central Alberta—Daylight 
Train Service Agitation Takes Hold

Canadian Society of Civil Engineers 
Passes Resolution Urging Govern
ment Not to Commit the Country 

. to Project Until it Has Been Very 
Carefully Studied—Plain Talk fay 
Eiigincpr Kennedy. . -

viicx.il oitupi 'icuu w -iiiau, me Oliver, ul oil u vv cFioiig ic nut ui oirr e ut x

and Bill Miner doesn’t regret his act, Superior are delaying train traffic, 
as yet, for his skirts gre as clear of 
murder as an agel’s are of dirt.

He was sentenced to twenty-five 
years. However, on good Behavior, he 
only served nine, and was freed. When 
he inhaled the breath of liberty, he 
found himself short of funds. Three 
days afterwards an express company 
of Oregon found itself $25,000 short 
from a safe rifled near San Fran
cisco. A few weeks later found Bill 
Miner in the mining camps of Aus
tralia. From there he went to Tur
key, and made the acauaintance of a 
slave dealer, who carried him around 
on his various slave-buying trips.
Eventually he returned to America.
Then followed several robberies of 
railvyay express cars in the United 
States and to escape pursuit he went 
to British Columbia and held up a 
C. P. R. train, near Mission.

general situation a 
14 v*ry satisfactory, incres 
tty appearing with the 
spring- Shippers are prl 
the opening of navigation 
tuyere are busy, labor is vj 
ed and the business outloo 
ed with much confidence] 

In the far west optima 
continue to be most rrotid 
ntpeg notes increasing j 
clothing, furnishing goods! 
ery, while good orders aI 
ceived for hardware and tl 
tertt.l#i and permits issued I 
a mpfked increase over I 
Some increase in. receipts! 
wheat is reported and a I 
ment of lot? grade from til 

At Regina, confidence J 
most - departments of tra<* 
general distribution of ml 
greater than for some tlml 

All Indications at EdnJ 
to an early spring and tie 
promising. Retail trade I

OBSERVE PEACE
SUNDAY IN ENGLAND

Bulletin Special.
Lavoy, Mar. 16—The board of trade 

held-an enthusiastic meeti ng here last 
night. Secretary Ge'o.1 Walk read a 
communicatioft from the Edmontnri

«riment Asks for Further ^.d, °fTttraf r<'g:,r,li1,lir th? Ce^a! 
» , Alberta Development leiigue. Aitev

f eulty With G.N.W. some dis^uselon the members 'wore 
March 15—President JÇp- practtealJ.y unanimous in «favor of 
o fthe Commercial Tele-1 supportins the league.. 
oday received a communi- j The question ol" tin* daylight train 

cation from the labor department of service was also- mentiioned hut was 
the Dominion Government asking for ! over for discussion and action at 
further; details o fthe trouble between - the next, meeting on. Monday night: 
the operators and., G.N.W. . |. The .daylight .passenger,train between

“It is necessary,” the letter says, I Battleford and Edmonton is a neces- 
“thait, we should Jiave all details be- ! sity . if the town, n.nd district are to^

London, March 19*—Today 
has been observed as Peace 
Sunday. The Archbishop of 
York preached at Sheffield 
and from practically every 
pulpit in the Kingdom the 
sermon was devoted to eulo- 
giums of President Taft and 
Sir Edward Grey for their ar
bitration proposals.

The free churches have, ar
ranged for a demonstration in 
support of the arbitration 
movement to be held in Al
bert Hall, April 1.

He es-

yt*, if ■ »'

Calgary reports gooc 
prompt delivery- hut sora 
towards conservatism.

Business at Vancouver 
•tantla 1 progress, especia 
goods, groceries and fod 
a notable Feature is bull 
and thé increasing tsetuj 
bar and either materials] 
triade bas been stimulated] 
weather. /

At Victoria the outlook! 
the prevailing feeling isl 
fidence In the future.

the earnings of all Cl 
roadtl rieporting to datel 
week là March exhibit I 
over thé same period of I

M.P.P.’s Visit Civic 1‘ovvcr Plant.
Winnipeg, Match 16—The members 

of ithe Manitoba legislature were the 
guests of the city of Winnipeg on a 
visit! to the civic power plant to Point 
du Bois today. ,

TO SÜCCEED DR. SAUNDERS.

11. New World’s Howling: Record.
Buffalo, Mafrch 16.—The ffve-mnn 

stated bowling- competition ended tonig t an « 
)f ex- i the Bonds, of .Cleveland, who uticIv a 

v \ '■ new world’s record of È969 pins on the 
snort- third dty of the tournament won first 
Otta-/prize, a purse of $575.

ceptio-ns. The Canadian is an im> . Co 
perialist, not only by force of tnâidi- tawen* by t 
tion and kinship, but because he feel* Aldrtch ^ 
that his allegiance to the empire will - ,
never interfere with the realization wth n 
of these dreams which he cherishes. 6 ’ 1

“Canada, ttiself on the other hand, Bqtlfy
feels that too close relations to the The often 
United States present a serious risk Plication of 
in that the Dominion may be smoth- tent of coni 
ered in the embrace of peographical ment as ne 
inlluerices; this is not irievimblê as tries does n 
some callow philosophers say, but the Many of thi 
risk Is very strong when one neighbor t as an oven 
is ten times the size of the other. Inj be rectified, 
the vigor of Canadian expansion In-j In the ev 
dividuallty can be sustained only by ! additional s

LIVERYMAN DROl
RUSSIAN MINISTER

MURDERED IN PEKIN Thompson Morrison I 
In Winnipeg—Was Vi

Winnipeg,

TELEPHONE ON 111E IlRAZF.AtT.
A telephone line down the Brazeau 

line from Bickerdike, the junction of 
that branch, with the main lipe to In- 
constructed in the next few w^eks Iv" 
J’heian arid. Shirley, who have th- 
whole of this section Under contract. 
The line-w.Hl be fifty-two miles lorre, 
itnd will have on it. ten telephones ,at 
tUffereht points where the company 
have caches or camps. It càù be con
nected up- with the government - line 
at Bickerdike and will put the officers 
in the field in direct communication 
with the Edmontort office or vice versa 
The BurnhamePri.th Co., of this city, 
have the contract for stringing the 
wires and installing the whole tele-

Cologne, Germany, Mar. 21 
A despatch to the Cologne 
Gazette from Pekin reports 
that M. Korositovest, Russian 
minister to China, has been 
•murdered in Pekin . thus con
firming the ,rui?ior vyhich was 
current -in St. Petersburg yes.- 
terday but which had not been 
confirmed at a lake hour last 
night.

______ Man.. J
Thompson Morrison, pa 
Winnipeg livery barn, 
conscious at 1.30 this 
the street outside the 
Hotel, and. being carri

Seven Years for Manslaughter.
Winnipeg, March 15—Nikolay Bry- 

cska, convicted of manslaughter for 
the death of Harry ^E. Spalding last 
November, the result of a fracas at 
the Penibina subway, Winnipeg, was 
this afternoon sentenced by Mr. Jus
tice Richards to serve seven years in 
penitentiary at hard labor.

hotel, died before med! 
reach him. He 'was 
and resided at the hot 
died. He had lived I 
for - many years* comij 
Seaforth, Ontario.

tetives in Winnipeg.
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PROFESSIONAL CARDSBUSINESS GOOD IN A POST CAM BRINGSA BOOK FOR MOTHERS.
Every mother Is naturally 

anxious tor information that 
will enable her to keep the 
little ones in good health. The 
Dr. WHttams* Medicine Co. 
have issued a little book which 
Contains a great deal of in
formation on the care of 
babies and young children 
that every mother ought to 
know. The book will be 
sent free to any mother who 
will send her name and ad
dress, with the name of this 
newspaper, to The Dr. Wil
liams* Medicine Co., Brockvtile, 
Ont. v

|Hl)HT, CROSS, BIOGAB A COWt* 
Advocates, Not win, It».

Wm. Short, Men. O. W. Crew,
O. M. Bigger Hector Oewen. 
OtBoee over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private fund» to leaa. 
Edmonton. Alta.

HELP FOR THE KIDNEYS» Use D.D.D., that mild, soothing
1 Ç T A me CT i kin wash, that recognized remedy for 
AO 1 lz fllO 01 AllU, Eczema and all skin troubles. First 

_____ I drops take away that awful burning
I itch, cleanse the skin—wash away 

DOES NOT KNOW WHETHER HE every pimple—every Impurity. Noth
ing like D.D.D. for the complexion.

Get a trial bottle at least. Write 
for it today to the D.D.D. Labora
tories, Dept. E.B., 49 Coiborne St, 
Toronto. For sale by all druggists.

WESTERN CANADAWHICH BOUXDA. 
Lnitoba WILL 
LARGED.

John Wiener, of Detroit Minn., Al
lowed Doctors to Take Two 
Quarts of Blood From Him to 
Serve Man From Abernethy, 
Saskatchewan—Both 
covering.

Reviews of Trade Situation Show 
Satisfactory Trade Conditions 

Everywhere
D. D. BŸERS,

Barrister, Solicitor and Notary. 
Bulletin Block. 820 Jasper Ave. E.

Ed moo tew

rh 20—There wtas a 
kent in the galleries 
te this evening when 
kid on the table the 
kwa Government, ye- 
nt the tejçms of. .(he 
iry extension. t
Ins of a full 3ré«i He
x’e r, disappointed^ .tor 
r stating that the-.pf- 
r disappointment to 
e would move a re- 
subject probably on

Re- If your Kidneys are weak—if it pains 
you to urinate—if your back aches—if 
hands and feet are crippled with Rheu
matism—give GIN PILLS a chance to 
prove that they will relieve you and 

. L. cure you. It won’t cost you a cent. You 
the' don’t have to buy them. Simply write 

I us for a free sample.
reby| ,,A short time ago, I received a free 

he sample of GIN PILLS which I have 
aeed taken with such good effects that I here- 

; with enclose 50c for a box of them. I 
and believe GIN PILLS are just the things 
that for me.” Richard Hamlyn,
per- Frrnch River.
him. I GIN PILLS are so called because they 

1 contain the medicinal principle of 
Juniper berries, the essential principle of 

’ his Gin, but do not contain alcohol. 50c. a 
lect-1 box — 6 for $2.50 — at dealers, and 
and guaranteed to give satisfaction or money 

refunded. Sample box free if you write 
rich m National Drug and Chemical Co., 
ian’8 Dept A.D , Toronto. 53

March 21-
C. H. WEBER,

Auctioneer.
Form Sale a speciality.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, 

Alberta.
P.O. Address, Box 546, Edmonton.

TKAUUEllS WAMJED.
TEACHER WAITED—For the Spirit

River School District; second-cAass 
certificate; salary $o5 per month; 
yearly school; duties to commence 
at once. D. Esplen, Secretary-trea
surer, Spirit River, P. O.

HOMES FOR SALE

I have here one car of good, 
sound, young. Heavy Geldings and Mares, to be seen at C.N.R. 
Red Barn, south of track, on 
First street. Horses weighing 
between 1260 and 1660 lbs., and 
as I have bought them from farmers in a heavy clay belt they are broke in to all kinds 
of heavy farm work.

TEACHER WANTED—At Gull
School District, No. 627; sec 
class certificate; t teach at 
State salary. Thomas Rej 
secretary, Wieseville P. O., A]

I the Ottawa Govern- 
Iform of a resolution 
In ci! endorsing thtf're- 
Bal committee consist- 
Irid Eaurier and Mr. 
I had had the matter 
Ition. This report :ds 
I length and reviews 
les of the negotiations, 
lam ia 1 Terriis, . 
lof the financial terms 
loundary extension 6*1- 
Bhould be granted *<is 
r several aspects. The 

E-d by the federal gfty- 
lop ing that die trie t, 

tty. regarding work^al- 
rards the construction 
pay Railway by bridg- 
Lchéwàii,1 is "dwelt on

WANTED—A Teacher holding n second
class certificate, to teach the Schner- 
derville School; school to begin the 

; first of April. M. S. Kelsey, Bawlf.

SEED WHEAT Alta.a. J. MURRAY
925 REWARD.

STRAYED-—From my premise* about
May 1st, 1910, one bay gelding, 2 
years old, rising 3, white stripe on 
forehead, running to one side over 
nose, 3 white feet, long head, with 
hook nose; also one dark bay or 
brown gelding, same age, big star on 
forehead, very broad between the 
eyes, low set, Percheron breu, no 
brands. Jo. Thelen, St. Albert, Alta.

thrup, (East Hasting») again criti- say amount to some 100,000 acres in 
cized the Government and the Min- all. In addition to the foregoing, A. 
Ister of Labor In particular in con- W. Kelley of St. Thomas, Ont.,^ who 
flection with the Grand Trunk strike ^ooh'^ds^soW he^Ue££cte°dhere 
last summer. The chief points of almost any time to push the sale of 
his criticism as expressed in an his land holdings in _this vicinity.
amendment which he subsequently A,.ITl,eet|ng,1.t0i^Willlc.1Lth.® —invited, was held In the town hail last moved were three In number. gun<jBy afternoon for thé purpose of 
(I) That (he Labor Department had further discussing the union of the 
failed to make an Intelligent effort churches here particularly the Metho-

th\etrlke’ <*> *>“* “X* number o^speOkeri^hkd ^Hscussed^the 
failed to put an end to the strike matter pro and eon, Dr. Arthur moved 
during Its continuance, and (3) That and J. C. Butchart seconded,. that the 
the Government had failed to compel meeting request the congregations of
Mr Have* to oarrv out the term* of the Methodist and Presbyterian Church Mr. Hayes to carry out me terms or tQ each appolnt a comrhittee to further
the agreement which terminated the ^he proposed plan of union, 
strike. | Rev. Gerald Card, Anglican minister

The Grand Trunk strike has been here since the early days of settlement
discussed on several former occastons 5&àrtme»t a? Fort Simpson ® on *th0 
this session, but this was the first Mackenzie river, some 1200 miles north 
occasion on which a formal motion of here, and will leave with his fam- 
condemnlng the Government has llyfor that point J?®** vreek. J^r'rrv 
been moved . Mrs. Card’s many friends will be sorrybeen moved. _ t learn of their departure from their

Of necessity therefore. It was midst, but will wish them every suc- 
moetiy old ground that was covered cess and happiness In their new home, 
by the mover of the resolution Ijudge^Harian. ^“^combtaèd 
th^e who followed him. I business and pleasure trip. ■

Hon. MaoKenzie King in reply) a very pretty wedding took place 
stated, as hq/stated on a couple of at the residence of the bride's father,
previous occasion that instead of be near Mlnburn. on Thursday. March 9th. previous cession mat instead or be- Richard Rennie, of this place
Ing criticized, the Government should ^as united In the Holy bonds ef matrt- 
be commended for Its efforts to deal mony to Miss Ella Kinutson. ' Rev. J. 
with the strike. He said that all the R Lang, of this tdace. performed the
» th.tvr**?j*s

is doing we... while Wlsner. who can Secure hllf or one bûshïf, and so 
scoffs at the idea that he has done grow his own seed for another year, 
anything out the edmmon p,ace. ^J^Mr tSlST oWS^hnS

bushel, F. O. B. Killam, Alta. If this 
wheat is new to you, ask me about it. 
I will send descriptive matter regard
ing it to any one who so desires. This, 
wheat may be had from Dobuy and 
Sage, of Killam, Alta, or from my farm 
the S. W. 1-4, 34-43-14, ~ T ™

DELAY VETO BILL 
TILL CORONATION

ONION SETS ___ W. 4th. I am
selling this somewhat cheaper than 
heretofore, but I wish to introduce it 
to every farmer as I expect to sow one 
hundred acres of it this coming season.

W. A. DOBIE, Killam, Alta.

MAIL ROUTEGOVERNMENT UNDERSTOOD TO 
, HAVE ABANDONED HOPE 

OF EARLY PASSAGE.
the very best selected,

15c per lb.
Timothy Seed, Brome Grass, 

Rye Grass.
SEED POTATOES,

Fi rat-class White .Variety, 
named British Queen. See 
this sample;’ there Is none 
better.

NEW GARDEN SEEDS.
Get your Spring Supply of 

Flour and Groceries at

FORT SASKATCHEWAN and PINE 
CREEK and return via Sturgeonvillc. 
Cookville and Myrtle Creek, connect
ing at Sturgeonvillc with stage to and 
from Redwater, Egremont and East-' 
gate and at Myrtle Creek with stage to 
Radway Centre.

stage leaves Fort Saskatchewan 
on Fridays 8 a.m., arrives Saturdays 
8 p.m. Passengers and light baggage 
erried.

A Lighthouse
Keeper’s Story

Canadian Associated Press.
London, Maroh 21—The Lord 

Mayor has offered .to head a move
ment to secure a national expression 
of public opinion on the arbitration 
as proposed by President Taft and 
Sir Bid ward Grey.

It Is understood that the govern» 
ment has abandoned Its idea of get
ting the Veto bill passed before the 
coronation, and will adjourn parlia
ment during the month of June so 
that legislative struggles will not In
terfere with the coronation festivi
ties.

In the meantime tentative proposi
tions tor the settlement of the con
stitutional difficulty by compromise 
continue to come from the Unionist 
speakers and. press.

Bieers Political Union.
Lord Ampthlll, writing to the 

Times, says that In view of President 
Taft’s speech, the Atlanta agreement 
must be regarded as embodying only 
so much complete free trade between 
the two countries as applying as 
practical to Canada. The qxestion 
then- arises, how will Canada be able 
to retrain under the powerful econ
omic pressure of the United States 
from adopting measures which must 
drive her outside the imperial orbit 
Into full commercial and political 
union -with the United States.

No Need of Commission.
In the House of Commons the Pre

mier, replying to a question in that 
connection, said that there would be 
no advantage gained tn appointing a 
royal commission on the fiscal ques
tion.

A LIGHTHOUSE keeper’s story 3
Id as follows: “In edn- 
Ihese matters, the -stfb- 
Lmmends that, so Boon 
lure eX tfie Province ’’of 
I have consented -to the 
lto.se of its limits ahd 
ràjed to the terms ami 
rinafter .set but# parlfa- 
[ct the boundary exten- 
Lsly offered.” 
gain Condition, 
phdltion is a-s follows: 
th as the said province 
the public lands,mines 
and royalties incident 

B added territory as a 
nue, there shall be paid 
advance by Canada to 

in addition to any -pay- 
iwances at present en- 
lual sum based on the 
such added territory as 
i each census thereof, 
te sum payable until thg 

such added territory 
00 shall be $-200,0.00; 
jntil such population 
00-- Hie^,«tnr.-el|a1k J*e 
thereafter the sum shall

From the lighthouse at Lobster 
Cove Head, Bonne Bay, Newfound
land, Mrs. W. Young sends an ex
perience of Zam-Buk, which should 
certainly act as a true beacon light, 
guiding all sufferers from skin dis
ease to a safe harbor of refuge.

Mrs. oYung says: "T suffered with 
eczema for seven years, and to my 
great delight Zam-Buk has cured me. 
The disease started on my breast, and 
spread until it extended oxer my 
back. The itching and burning— 
especially when the affected parts 
were warm—was terrible; and yet 
when the eruption was scratched or 
rubbed, it turned to bad sores, and 
caused great pain. I went to a doc
tor and tried various prescriptions, 
but seemed to get no benefit, so tried 
another doctor. Again I got no re
lief, so tried a third doctor, and then 
a fourth. Although they all did 
their best for me I got no relief from 
my pain.

"Seven years is a long time to 
suffer, and I had got used to the 
thought that I never would be cured 
when I saw a report in ‘The Family 
Herald' telling how beneficial Zam- 
Buk was in cases of skin disease. I 
thought there would he no harm in 
giving this balm a fair trial, and 
bought some.

"Well, from the use of the very 
first box I saw Zam-Buk was going 
to do me good. I persevered with it. 
and the improvement it worked in 

was really wonderful.

a normal flamand for «tapie* and but 
tor tix fcct that oomiparloon le twin* 
made witlt Mit year, which wee about 
the todti active 4ft record, «here would 
be Httlf 'disappointment regarding the 
volume of btlMftew. At Montreal, the 
wholesale, trade ta hardly up to ex- 
péclations, though sales of dry goods 
ate well maintained, and In metals, 
hardware add structural .matriale, the 
transactions are light, while cotton 
and knitting mills are still very busy, 
•tiie demand tor footwear is rather 
light as it Is . between seasons and in 
consequence leather moves slowly and 
hides ate dull.

At Quebec, while trade has not 
shown Any considerable improvement, 
during tit* week, some fairly light 
goods have been received and pros
pects for general activity are consid
ered good. Building operations are 
commencing snd the demand for all 
kinds of staples such as groceries, dry 
good* leather, grain and provisions 
is of good proportions.

Tits demand tor general merchan
dise at Toronto increases as the sea
son advances, . the movement of dry 
goods, groceries, hardware, .building 
materials aiid agricultural Implements 
making a comparison with that of à 
year Little change Is noted In
lèAthè# and hides are dull.

: London reports that preparations 
fbf tprihir are general and wholesal
ed* report usinées conditions satis
factory. Agricultural prospects are 
good, which Stimulate the feeling If 
conjldéftoe In practically all lines.

Tpe general situation a* Hamilton 
lé véiry satisfactory, increasing activ
ity appearing with the opening of 
spring. Shippers are preparing for 
the opening of navigation, manufac
turer* are busy, labor Is well employ
ed and the business outlook Is regard
ed with much confidence.

In the far west optimistic reports 
continue to be most noticeable. Win
nipeg notes Increasing activity In 
clothing, furnishing goods and millin
ery, while good orders are being re
ceived for hardware and building ma
terials, and permits issued, so far show 
a marked Increase over last year. 
Some increase In'receipts in contract 
wheat is reported and a freer move
ment of low grade from first hands.

At Regina, confidence prevails in 
most .departments of trade and the 
general distribution of merchandise Is 
gréater than for some time past.

All indication» at Edmonton point 
to an early spring and the outlook to 
promising. Retail trade to brisk and 
the wholesale movement continues to 
erceed that of tost year.

Calgary reports good sales for 
prompt delivery but some disposition 
toward* conservatism.

Business at Vancouver exhibits sub
stantial progress, especially In dry 
goods, groceries and footwear, while 
a notable feature to building activity 
and the increasing activity tor lum
ber and other materials. The ,retail 
trade has been stimulated by favorable 
weather.

At Victoria the outlook Is bright and 
the prevailing feeling is one of con
fidence in the future.

the earnings of all Canadian rail
roads reporting to date for the first 
week in March exhibit ah Increase 
over the eàihe period of dast year, of 
8.1 pei1 défit. Canadian failures tor

LOST

H. WILSON
Queen’s Avenue,

lost—On December loth, 1910, Grey
Mare, six years old, weight from 
1080 to 1100 lbs.; branded TF 
on off hind quarter. $10 reward. 
Finder please apply to Sagar Pres
ton. 16-47-2 west 4th.

FOR SALE.

StrawberryPlanis FARM FOR SALK—Went of Milieu.
Improved, easy terms; would trade 
for city property. For particulars 
Apply Box 99, Bulletin.

k* poll- 1 The decision of the railway commis- 
idustrlol slon re a crossing on Maln etreet 

ohrmid Which was handed out on December snouia 29th lagt hut which was not made 
Without nnhtic until about two weeks aim. i* 
le other, in favour of the C. N. R. and against 
on div- granting a crossing. Some of the 

reasons are: Too close proximity to 
ocl°<* station, being only ebnut 226 feet d 1st- 
OH the Ant: too manv traolc* to crons h^fng 

rtment. four In all. which would make a dsn- 
smnnlv ereron* orossfnsr a» well as caustntr 

r sYpan’ » erreat Inconvenience tn the coitv i excep- pfly>v Thev consider in the ev*»nt of 
>y D., D. onenlnar un a eroaslmr It would hn ne- 
in his cessary to either build an nvprbn-^ 

brldsr* or a Riibwav. aa the A.rtlwav was 
reement h#>re ftrFt> think th» town ahould hear 
ke) WBS POPt which would nmve ve~" heaw hun. 
i people den on it financially Th» council 
ncial or maintains that some ImiV.rtant. n\nt- ncia.1 or in hrlnrlno- fh*
5 agree- c?)so before th« pommlaslon intorfi
he had r.nTItnn** Its nttnnHAn. ona hfl^nn- H

Bennett’s Pride of Alberta 
Strawberries,

A product of the Northwest, 
successfully fruited four years in 
Edmonton district. Recommend
ed by Edmonton Board of Trade 
as superior to B. C. fruit. 
Planta Ready to Ship in May. 

PRICE $8 per 160 post paid

NURSERY
STOCK

G. BENNETT
‘oJoqxoH

UNRESERVED CREDIT.
D GEORGIAN AUCTION SALEiCANAL SCHEME

biety of Civil Engineers 
•solution Urging Gover^i- 
to Commit the Country 

; Until it Has 
Stutflied- 

Kenncdy.

of ! my condition
FARM STOCK, IMPLEMENTS, E C. ît eased the irritation, stopped the 

The undersigned has received in- pain, and the sores began to dry up 
structions from Mr. C. A. Lowe to Se’l and disappear. In short. T found 
by Public Auction at his farm (known Zam-Buk all that was claimed for it. 
as the old Royer Farm) the West and within a very short time it work- 
half of Sec. 20, Township 65, Range ed a complete cure in my case.”

Not only for eczema, but for ulcers, 
abscesses, varicose veins, bad leg, 
poisoned wounds, cuts, cold sores, 
chapped places, piles, ringworm, 
children’s erup1Uons, burns, nealds. 
and all skin injuries and diseases, 
Zam-Buk will be found unequalled. 
All druggists and stores sell at 50c. 
box, or post free from Zam-Buk Co.. 
Toronto, for price. Refuse harmful 
substitutes and imitations.

CLOVER BAR NU1SERY CO.
Clox'cr Bar. . Allicita.

Mail Route No. 1.MANITOBA WANTS HER 
NATURAL RESOURCES

lk by

me, the House is without informe- for'thls'^ea* Several 'games are yet 
»on as to the prices in other British to t>e played to finish the present re- 
coioniee and the favored nations versed rinks competition which It !r. 
Which will benefit by the agreement, expected will wind up curling for t.ie 
Inly within the laat few days eta to- ^ Alberta Produce company of 
nents had been made by the Premier Rtettler have opened un a brur.e", on 

and the Minister of Finance which first «venue here with Mr. To •s*”’’ [>■
n ahiflv.^>Pl!nl0n ,*ltered ,the Quation ”, wmtaof butter, eggs and
nd which would constitute a bitter tarm produce, 

disappointment for the farmers of J. 8. Reid and F. W. W. Fane have 
the West. put up a large quantity of tee in their

Mr. Lake then proceeded to quote ”•£ '^llhuU.!einCcon"nectionr Wh^heTr 
a Short discussion which occurred in cold, atorage business, which they in- 
the House the other day baaed on a tend opening Ub very shortly^ ^ 
speech made by Mr. Nesbitt of North 1 
Oxford, at Woodstock. During the1 
coulee of a speech Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier said that Mr. Nesbitt was prac
tically correct in stating that the 
Government did not propose at the 
present to go any further In the di
rection of reducing the duty on man
ufactured goods. He thought that if 
the farmers of the West had been 
clearly Informed as to this the resolu
tions approving of the agreement 
which have been passed would have 
been framed differently.

The Farmers’ Delegation.
Making reference to the farmers’ 

delegation which visited the Capital 
In December, Mr. Lake said that the 
memorial asking for a reduction in 
the duty on manufactured goods was 
the most important one presented 
by the farmers.

He could not believe that Roderick 
MacKenzie, who has been In, Ottawa 
for some time was in ignorance of the 
attitude of the Government as defined 
by the Premier, and yet the Grain 
Growers' Guide had given no Intima
tion of it to thé readers of that paper.
The farmers’ memorial, which was 
presented by Mr. MacKenzie In a 
long speech specifically asked for free 
trade in a considerable list of arti
cles used on the farm, but the only 
concessions granted were a reduction 
in the duties on agricultural imple
ments so small as to be of no 
natural advantage# Adi the other 
proposals, including a system of ab
attoirs had been turned down.

Sidesteps a Question.
E. M. MhcDonald (Pictou) asked If 

Mr. Lake meant that these proposals 
were the policy of the Opposition.

Mr. Lake replied that the member 
for Pictou was at liberty to Interpret 
•hie remarks as he might choose.

|Mar. 1 7—A lively dlscus- 
[Georgian Bay versus the 
la! schemes was aYofiSéd 
■ian Society of Civil Kn- 
1‘i-ng last night afte'r Mr. 
Ite had read 4 pteper Cal- 
refui study c/f transporta
is bcltrc c.::h;nitting the 
Iny one project. *
Ire ’ of thé evening’ was 
hen Mr. John Ke'imedÿ, 
I consulting engineer of 
onimissibn, declared that 

' contractor had been

MONDAY APRIL 3Offer of the Federal Government will 
be Refused by Roblln—Liberal 
Member* of the Manitoba House 
are also Opposed to Offer.

ONTARIO LIVERY FEED & 
SALE STABLEThe following:

HORSES
3 Heavy Draft Mares, two lin foal.
2 Two-year-old Fillys.
1 Yearling Filly.

CATTLE
Six Extra Good Cows.

PIGS AND FOWL.
1 Brood Sow.
8 Pigs 10 months old.
40 Hens,

SEED GRAIN.
1500 Bushels, choice, clean. Seed 

Banner Oats.
150 Bushels choice Seed Barley.
160 Bushels Wheat.
This grain will be cleaned and sack 

ed and sold In quantities to suit pur
chasers.

HAY
Fivp Tons of Baled Timothy.

IMPLEMENTS.
1 Massey Harris Binder 
1 Mower 
1 Horse Rake 
1 Disc Harrow 
1 Set Drag Harrows 
1 Seed Drill
1 Two-Furrow John Deere 

Plow (new).
1 Moline Sulky Plow 
1 Wagon with Box 
1 Set Bob Sleighs..
1 Good Democrat Wagon 
1 Jumper 
1 Hav Rack
1 Fanning Mill with bagger.
2 Sets Heavy Harness.
Some Furniture and a lot of small ^

stuff too numerous to mention. | ♦
TERMS AT SALE—All sums of $20 ♦ 

and under, and Grain,'Hay, Fowl and ^ 
tPigs to be Cash. Balance approved ♦ 
Joint Lien Notes bearing Interest at Y 
8 per cent, due January 1st next, with ^ 
6 per cent, discount for cash on credit ♦ 
amounts.
Lunch at 12 o’clock. Sale at 11 

o’clock sharp.
H. H. CRAWFORD, 

Auctioneer, 
Strntlioonn, Alberta,

Saddle Horses to hire. Rates 
to Private Boarding Horses.Winnipeg, March 21—The bounda

ries question will likely be discussed 
In the Manitoba legislature tomorrow 
afternoon and It 1s certain that the 
offer of Sir Wilfrid Laurier will be 
refused by the Government, especially 
as the Liberal opposition to also op
posed to the offer.

The Free Frees (Liberal) Is also 
opposed, saying editorially that the 
time for subsidies to past and the pro
vince should get Its resources. This 
to the general opinion of the House 
and It to possible that an unanimous 
resolution will be passed demanding 
lands, timber, minerals, etc.

It this to passed. Manitoba, will join 
with Saskatchewan and Alberta In on 
endeavor to secure a re-opening of 
the terms of the provinces with the 
Dominion. " i

SEED OATS MEAR0N & JAMIESON
Garton’s Regenerated Abundance; 

Garton's Regeneratd Banner; Orloff 00 
day or July Oats. All grown on new 
breaking, free from wild oats and 
noxious weds.

DANKHOLM FARM,
Rural Party Line 7605.

Proprietors,

236 Frarser Are. Phone 2169

INJURES HEALTH
LIST YOUR PROPERTY

Farm or City with
H. W. MILLS

For Sale or Exchange, he is the Man

fou Need In Spmlg 
Blood Building Tonic.

[for canal transportation, 
ition was moved Bÿ Prof. 
IcGill, and seconded by

t remember that there" is 
Inent contractor at. Ottawa 
e.r, for thc past two yeprs 
ng public opinion; that A 
U been at work on the 
ly canal scheme fo,r a long 
lot there are immense pri- 
ts pushing the matter. To 
ly, the government is be- 
iito letting the country In 
kruction of the Georgian 
and ay ery thi n g els e _ [ Jias 
lly and studiously .Jeft" In

COTRACTS GIVEN BY FEED AND SEED GRAIN
CANADIAN NORTHERN We will be glad to name net price delivered your station, Oats, Barley 

or Flax. Write or wire.
Entrust what grain you have to s hip to our care to be sold to beet ad. 

vantage. Careful attention given gra ding. Large advances and prompt 
adjustments.

If you wish to sell on track, wire us for net offer soon as you have cars 
loaded.

New Work Amounting in all to Eight 
Million Dollars Divided Between 
the Cowan Construction Co. and 
the Northern Construction Co. ..

Gang

James Richardson & Sons, Ltd
Western Offices: Grain Exchange, Wl nnlpeg; Grain Exclutnge, OlarrjWinnipeg, March 21—Contracts 

were today awarded by the Canadian 
Northern R1Y Co. amounting to $8,- 
060,000 for the grading to be done on 
the ma/tn line and new branch lines 
which the company to having con
structed In the west this year.

Following are thd contracts dn de
tail:

Cowan Construction Company—200 
miles ' on main line from Edmonton 
towards Yellowhead Pass; 200 miles 
from Alsack to Calgary, on the Mary- 
fleld extension; 90 miles from Red- 
ville to Moose Jaw and Maryfleld ex
tension; 56 miles on Jack Fish ex
tension from North Battleford to
wards Peace Rlvar country; 80 miles 
from Shellbrook to Battleford.

Northern Construction Company- 
100 miles from Red Deer to Calgary; 
200 miles grading and construction 
on the main line from Vancouver to
wards the Rockies.

[edy's plain talk created a 
nd the resolution was un
tarried by the society. ►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«

National Trust Company, Ltd. tgan, every nerve and every part or 
the'body. This is why Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills cure headaches and back
aches, irheumatilsm and neuralgia, 
banish pimples and eruptions, and j 
give a glow of health to pale and 
sallow cheeks. - Men, women and 
growing boys and girls who take Dr. 
Wlfliams’ Pink Pills eat well, gieep 
well .and feel bright, active and 
strong. If you need a medicine this 
spring—and most likely you do—try 
this great reviving tonic and feel the 
new life, new health, and new 
Strength it will put into you. |

Sold by all medicine dealers or by 1 
mail at 60 cents a box or six boxes | 
for $2.60 from The Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

Dies SuddenlyThompson Morrison
In Winnipeg—Was Very Wealthy.
Winnipeg, Man., March 18.— 

Thompson Morrison, proprietor of a 
Winnipeg livery barn, dropped un
conscious at 1.30 this morning on 
the street outside the Royal Oak 
Hotel, and, being - carried Into the 
hotel, died before medical aid could 
reach him. He was 65 years of age 
and resided at the hotel where he 
died. He had lived In Winnipeg 
tor many years, coming west from 
Scaforth, Ontario. The deceased 
was a bachelor and was reported to 
B» very wealthy, hut he had no re
latives in Winnipeg.

lickerdike, the junction of 
l with the main line to be 
Fin .the n’ext few weeks fv” 
I Shirley, who haCe ' fho 
Ils section under-contract. 
Ill be fifty-two rniiea long, 
[ve on it ten telephones gt 
lints where the company 
l or camps. It càft bd CcHl- 
kitb the • government:- line 
Le and Will put the officers 
1 in direct communication 
ImontoW office or Vice versa 
[m-Frith 'Get. of this ciri’, 
[ontract tor stringing the 
^stalling the whole tele-

MONEY TO LOAN
On improved Farm property at lowest current tales 

Lew Expense and no delay
A. M. Stewart, Branch Manager

NEW YORK MILLIONAIRE DEAD.

Father of Mira. Burke Roche Dice,
Aged 02.

New York, Mtrch 20.—Frank Work, 
the multi-millionaire railroad man. 
and father of Mrs. Burke Roche, died at his home here today ôf pneumonia. He was 92 years old, and it Is under
stood leaves an estate amounting to 
^20,000,000.

♦ Corner Jasper Ave. and Fir»t street Edmonton \ ^
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦
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EVIDENCE IN THE 
CITY

LAST WETNESSES OCCWIEB THE 
STAN* ON SATURDAY 

AFTERNOON.

ferred. This time I suppose It was 
some other weapon?" suggested Mr.

■ Biggar. , „v , . , X
Questioned concerning the action* 

of the ctttmçfl in exchjdtng «vè *ees 
despite Aie commissioners ràqfteet 
for a pofcltc dhqtflftV Aid. Mould said 
tiiii '«toy thought tlîht # Was in the’* t 
best interests of the commissioner to TTTUS

The hearing of evidence In the case 
of Gallagher et ai vs. Afrikitrong et al

was concluded at the seas ion of the "It WaB SSwpty k tod ness'.'
Supreme Court held on Saturday af
ternoon. By mutual agreement at the 
counsel in t)te action: made in view 
of the desire of W. L. Walsh, K.C.: 
for the défendants,' to be in Calgary 
today, the argument will be Submitted 
to Mr. Justice Stuart in writing in 
the course of the next few days.

Stating that he recognized the ne- 
ceselty for disposing of the case with 
dispatch, In the interests of the city, 
his lordship declared that he would 
make every effort to give Judgment
at the earliest possible date. To ta- f fhat oae man cells apo'ther a 1-lar 
ciiit&te the progress of the action Mr. ashed his lordship, “ft Is' Welt to 1

difi~ -_——>..i I» jtt'flBKî'Èfcg céatATütan

SPEECH HAS SET •n

T. P. O’CONNOR tilARAC-
refSB» "hte reltuest. consideration for 
his feelings was the motive which 
actuated them.

"I htive no doubt," said Mr. Bigger 
With a entile as he intimated, to Mr. 
Mould that he might leave the -box.,

TER1ZE PEACE UTTERANCES 
or SOC EDWARD GREY.

Special to the Bulletin
Ottawa, Marcii 19—-Day by day the 

JÉÜT CTthifliry Called *o Task. r popularity o'f the fecfpfoclty agree- 
Thp evidence bf Aid. Grind ley, Who ment is growing. The hostile interests

was next called, was simitar te that 
oC Â1Û. Mon18. *e Whs eitoofceff up 

’sharply hv Mr. Justice StuffTt, when, 
ttoffer erâminirti'dh, he saw that upon 
one occasion Mi*. BbuflSoti had 
"ppacticaliy catted tiré mayor a liar.”

•'Did he tetl him that he . Was not 
I telling the tru th and that hé knew 
ne was, nat telling the truth?" asked, 
hia lordship.

“I do not know that I could cay 
that." was Aid, Glndley’s reply.

"Don't you th'JliK those two things’ 
are necessary before you can say

be
Statementscareful in your 

of that sort."
In response to Ms. Wear’s cues-: 

fions Aid. GriniHey s#t9 «ha» he was 
vice-president of the firm of Gorman,, y,e MHStrÿ will benefit by'tM

Walsh, who had applied for the dis 
missal on the ground that the plain
tiff, Mr. Gallagher, bad no-t been 
proved to be a ratepayer, agreed to 
waive this objection without calling 
for the evidence which his counsel 
proposed to submit. It is not prob
able that the decision will be given, 
before next week at the earliest.

Aid. Mould on the Stand.
Aid. Mould was the first witness

called, and under examination by , ^ ^ pM1)d6e <* confirming
Mr. Walsh gave some account of ; ,,__^-mi-j «.* mjomVv.

Clancey & Grind ley; that he was In 
chargé of thé 15dm oh ton branch, and 
the only member of the corporation 
permanently In this city.

He hatfr nothing to So with the ar
rangement by which thé council 
meeting of the 26th of February,

_ . „ the dismissal, was called *t Wenty-
tho appointment of the investigation fQur hoUrg-. nottoe, and before the
nom m ittoo ami also of ltd. H8 ’ ... — 1 i”. . _commltteé, and also of its,work. He 
denied that he was actuated bv per-! 
sonal animosity in moving for the dis
missal of the commissioner., He act
ed in what he believed to be the -best >
interests of the city. The inspection

- , «

publie meeting Tor which a number 
(ft citizens had Stared sëvëral davu 
previously. He sàw nothjfi'g hi tbit 
action reotwrtng explanation.

Some SWTp imssggw*.
------------- -- — - - There were oqe or twb Sharp pas-
of departments which he made with aages between Mr. BUegar and fhe 
the committee had convinced him that ■ witness, whose memory at times 
things were not as they should be. j provp[1 somewhat weak. AW. ft rind.: 
and he held the commissioner respon- ]ey ^ tba-t fftibn tire fftfeStioTi tASte- 
sible. I ther or not he had signed the thirty.

Aid. Mould paid a striking tribute oTlfe charges bis mind -was a blank, 
to the accuracy of press reports of ^ ..you are not particularly stupid," 
interviews and council meetings, when, said Mr. Biggar at one point in thei 
under cross-examination by Mr. Big-■ enquiry. "" 
gar, he was called upon to verify a think it 
number of Interviews and debates in have postponed the action until the 
council In which he had been cefn- public meeting was held? 
cetned. He admitted 'that White the "t have no information for yon on 
inspection of the departments was in t'hait point," was the witness’ reply, 
progress he had given an Interview My mind is a blank." 
with one of the newspaper* In which, Aid. Mrfffy followed, and corro- 
he had eaifl that CothritisMoner ftbuil- bora ted the statements of the (ft her 
Ion had treated the heads of depart- witnesses regarding the secret meet-] 
mënts like dogs, adding that the com- fhg of the 21 St February» And the 
mtesloner had "failed to cotte up to ^ commissioner's request for A public' 
bts expectations." [-enquiry and that the questions he

He thought the heads of depart- submitted In writing. "The aldermen 
ments should have been given more tried to give him every chance possi- 
responsibnity and that they should- file," said the witness, in reply to 
have been more frequently consulted. [ Mr. Walsh. "But he was on the de- 

- ss v. . wt. I fence from the time he entered the 
The Meeting of Feb. let . ! room. He abused some of the alder-

He remembered that at the meet- men and the Scotch came out of some 
lng of the council on February 14th, of them.”srï.",furzx“s , «— p-*-? ,,, ■V- «- « ?ria -iS.-.’k s, ,“»1to an Investigation by a , sentatlves of thé press present ‘at the1
which he was the head, that Mr. meethlg Me personally had nov 
Bouillon demanded a borough exam- ffiadp u[) h|g mhld ,hat fh6 commls.

J. G. O’Donohue, solicitor of the" 
Trades and Labor Congress, writes* 
front" Toronto stating that the pro-, 
oosed tariff arrangement will be of, 
'.ncalculable benefit to the working 
classes and declare» "The workmen 
love reciprocity for. the enemies it! 
has made.”

Thé Government has decided to' 
keep parliamentary work confined to 

JOHU in tne ,he tnrtWer consideration of teclpro-' 
Are not you ,nc'|oco o city and the voting of the necéssary 

would have been better to ,upplies «11 other Govertnnent buSi-1
tees ha» been put aside and if ma-, 
'estai Progress is not rftiide It will be 
lue to the -opposition obstruction. 1

Dr. Thomas Dawson, medical health 
officer of Calgary, has been appointed 
by fhe provincial government to the

_______ _____ ________ __ ___ position of superintendent of the Pon-
sentatlves of thé press present at the! oka lunatic asylum. He will under-

tnat air. „—^ «a- ------ -—-»»- >■-» —«.take the work of his new position
about the middle of April.

lmPa"ia‘ 3UQS?’ ,**! was on-his way to the council meet, 
not by a man who* had constituted ,ni, on tbe nfght when the motion
competent attd inipa^tial judge,

istituteu }hg on tlle nlght when
himself hte personal enemy» He re- wag paSsea TT1 addition to the 
mombered that Aid. Hyndraan at this thirty-three charges there were 
meeting of the council had declared peng which he (the witness) could 
that hè (the witness) had declared put thst the commissioner could not 
at a meeting of the inspection com- answer. There were several that 
ndiittee that "it wqs his object to dis- cAitte' to- M« knowledge between the 
miss the commissioner." if8th and 21st of Fbrnarj’, and which

"I do not wish to deny that I made Uodf driven him to the conclusion 
the remark," Skid Aid. Mould. “It tnat the commissioner should be dis- 
was made after we had gone over this ipigged evep though he answered the
investigation.”

The Secret Meeting.

J* . ,. -, ... ...
, thirty-three charges sntisfactorily 
j "Tell me the subject of one which'

, .._came to your knowledge between
Mr. Biggar then quest o e these two dotes," sad Mr. Biggar.

ness concerning the secret meetl g "With regard to the fire depart- 
of February 21st, reading, an acco nient-—Chief Davidson's resignation, 
of it from the Edmonton u e i . j,or instance" said Aid. Lundy after 
As the report was read, opening w considerable hesitation, 
the statement that the representatives ..But chief Davidson resigned on 
of the press were excluded by a maj- the 28th January— corrected Mr. 
orlty vote, and continuing with a full Rig,car. "Try again." 
and accurate account of the proceed- "The fact that the best head* of 
ings which followed their exclusion,, department's were leaving," •submit-

which sought to stampede the Gov-; 
erpment By noisy opposition have 
spent themselves The voice of the 
people of all the provinces is now be
ing heard in baskets of letters, tele
grams and resolutions, simply 
swamping the ministers and enthus
iastically endorsing the proposal.

A Toronto weekly paper which has 
had correspondents travelling over 
all the provincë last night estimated! 
that Liberals *oald gain ten seats in 
Ofitafio às the result of the reetpru-" 
city agreements Many fruit men in 
Niagara district who joined the de
putation of protest three weeks ago 
now give the newspapers interviews 
stating they Were mistaken arid that!

new agreement.
A. B. Rogers, the largest fruit far

mer in the district and a Conserva
it* til politics say: -I hold up both! 
hands for It. Thé Carmdlan fruit i 
growers will benefit much by the 
gpen market."

The Minister of Finance received? : 
a message from William Alger of 
Reaver Knitting Mills, Alton, as fel-'i 
tows: "As a Canadian manufacturer, 
t extend sincere congratulations and-.

MINORITY WILL A WIFE’S MESSAGE

“Mf-r-lheT Brings Bahru martstn A Him m
“I am a seventy-nine-year-old man 

and a great believer in, and user of, 
“Pruita-tivés".

"Stricture ef The Bowels Was the 
complaint I suiTered from and I toned 
that “Fniit-a-tives" did. me pore good 
than spy other remedy. My doctor 
advised me to stick to "Fruit-a-tives” 
and I have Sbilt so With best result,

“I have been in bt&itiéaS hère for a 
good «any years and have been a fesi- 
d%ot of Gtterrvilte for over fifty years.”

WM. PARSONS.
]uly 8 th. ijf

tivës" hrwafle of the > juices ef apples, 
orange», figs and prunes. “Pnrit-a- 
tives7’ acts oo the human system like 
fresh fruit—easily and gently—-yet just 
as effectively as the Old-time pill.

“Fnrit-a-tives” does ftot gripe or
predict that Cariadà wifi endorsej in*afe the intestines. It regulatS the

bdàrtia and cures Constipation because 
“Ftiiitri-tives” acts directly on the liver.

Just tty ‘■‘Fruft-a-tive* when you weed 
a mild, gentle yet effective laxative and 
livef regulator.

.soc. a box—6 tor fa.jro—trial size, igt. 
At all dealers, or from Frnit-a-fivea 
Limited, Ottawa.

NEW
FOR PONOKA ASYLIÊ

Dr. Dawson, Medical Health Officer at 
Çàlgery, Has Accepted Position— 
Will Organize the Institution—Says 
There Is Little Lunacy tt Alberta.

Clilnn Hands In Reply-.

London, Maych 19—The Dekin eor- 
respondent of the Tirée» says that 
China has handed in her reply to 
Russia in con"neetion With the con
troversy arising out of the treaty of 
fg»l. Chiba, tire correspondent gays, 
concedes free trade til Mongolia and 
the Appointment of a conemla*e at 
Rob do.-

John Redmond declares 
ants need fear nothi 

in Some Rule

Protest
ing

Canadian Associated Dress.
London, March SO___John Red

mond, speaking at Glasgow, said 
the fear of oppression of the Pro
testant minority under honte role was 
a gross fnsulL He reminded all 
having such a teat at the experience 
at Canada, and it that did not satisfy 
them he was willing to put into the 
constitution for Ireland' any safe
guards divisable to protect the min
ority. John Dillon, speaking at 
Halifax, Yorkshire, said that all the 
premiers of the self-governing 
colonies were strong Irish home 
rulers, ( •

To Gather Funds for Tight.
. Dlymouth, March 20.—The liner 

Retarda sailed today with W. A. Reti
ra on, M-P-, Richard Hazelton, M.P., 
and Mr. Donovan, of Belfast, who are 
bound on a nine months’ tour in New j 
Zealand and Australia on behalf of' 
the Irish party.

Ring’s Medrfi tar Cadet.
London, March 20.—The KiUg’s 

medal to the Selected oâdet- of the 
cruiser Cornwall, which has just com
pleted an instruction cruise for cadets 
in the North Atlantic station, in
cluding visits' to Quebec and Halifax, 
fias Been presented to Reginald Tap
per, son of Sir Charles Htbbert Tap
per. Adltttfal HaWkes conveyed to 
the recipient the ftthg's cengratula- 
tionS, and added on his own béhalf 
(hat it was With great satisfaction 
that fhe mother country, which had *

Cured Her Husband of 
Drinking.

Write Her Today end Stie Will 
tfadfy Tetl Ted IfoWSIto Htd It.

, Fpr ovetr 20 years her husband was a hard 
drinker. fTeJiad tried in every way to stop but 

could not do so. At last 
she cured hitn by a 
simple home remedy 
which anyone can give 
even secretly. She 
Hunts everyone who 
has J)runk,enness in 
their heme to know of 
this, and if they are 
sincere in their desire 
to' cure this disease atidT 
will write tçn her she 
win tëll them just 
what the rçitiedy is. 
She ig sincere in this

_____ offer. She has sent this
Jf 1 valuable information

xxi thousands and will 
gladly send it to you if you will but write 
her todiiy. As she has nothing to sell, do not 
send her afiy money. Simply write your name 
and full address plainly in the coupon below 
and send it to her.
MRS. MARGARET ANDERSON,

147 Home Avenue, Hillburn, N. Y. 
Please tell me about the remedy you used to 

Otfre your husband, ,as I aim personally in
terested iff one who drinks*

Natfie......................................... ............

CHINA REMAINS SILENT.

sent out the best of her people to
the colonies, sh-outd receive 
their sons to Win prizes here.

back

Haâ Not Yet Made Reply to Russia’s 
Insistence on Adherence to Treaty.
St. Petersburg, Mar. ID—China has 

not yet replied to the last1 Russian 
note, wjiich amounted to an ultimatum 
insisting upon a closer adherence to 
the provisions of the treaty of 1881.

A despatch to the Novae Vremaya 
frorfi Mukden says that an attempt by 
the Chinese police to enter the quar
antine lines had led to serious con
flicts between the police and Japan
ese guards at Feshun., > One Japanese 
and one Chinese were k-rlled and many 
on both sides wounded.

§f LIZZIE ANDERSON
Edward Jardine, Aged 22, te Alleged | 

to Have Confessed to Terrible 
Crime Last Fall, When Girl to 
Hired From Fair Grounds

MM

Nuckles Employmeni Agency
Headquarters for Farm, 

Railroad and Domestic Help
805 First Street, Edmonton

In Eastern Canada and U.S. invest
igating industrial training in 

Secondary Schools

After a, tour dt Eastern Canada end
ination of his record conducted by a stoner Photfla 6e dlstnfesert until he Dr. Dawson has been the medical the United .States to investigate m- 

. —... ” health officer of CalgWry oWly since dustrlal training in secondary schools,
June last, coming to t-hat city direct Jâs". McCaig, superintendent of Ed- 
froiti the Old Country, where he llv- môhton schodlSi; returned to the city 
ed pnacticatiy *T1 his life and receiv- Sunday and wgs on hand at his 
çd his degrees. He has had consider- office., yesterday. Mr. McCaig was 
able experience in ,olty health work very reflfceftt a* to the result of his 
and in asyhint work, and is consider- vj»iiK serviV definite cônclu- 
<d to be well qualified a (id corn potent, sibns for tils report to be submitted 

In Birmingham,^Dr. Dawson put in to the board at their regular meeting 
considerable time as assistant medical on Thursday; he gave to the Bulletin, 
health officer, and for the three years however, a general sketch of his trip, 
prior to taking up hte present position “X visited: Ottawa. Montreal, Boston, 
whs one of the assistant superintend- New York, Toronto, Peterborough, 
eats at the Wakefield asylum tn York- Berlin, besides the training schools at 
shire, Bagtand» The institution cares Ste. Anile dé Befllevue, and at Guelph, 
for over 2,099 lunatics, and Dr. Daw- On my return I also sto-pped off at 
son had 900 of these under his charge. Winnipeg a short tithe, and at Sault 

Compared with this responsibility Ste. Marte. I was interested partlcu- 
bls position at Ponoka will not be so lart.v in whet was being done by the

ted Aid. Lundy as a second attempt. 
Did Nat cifro to Try Again. 

"But the last resignation was re
ceived on the 15th Debevaty," said

gradually deepening perplexity be
came visible on the countenance of 
Mr. Justice Stuart. Statement after 
statement was read by Mr. Biggar and
verified by Aid. ?*0“lcl' 'VlV* èr'oss-'ex- Mr. Biggar. by way of correction, in- 
shlp at last broke Into the cross ex ^ a third attempt
amination. | “The fact of the matter ts," said

"Excuse me, Mr. Biggar, said ill ^ Blggar. "that on the llth of 
lordship. "1 thought ere^ Febriffiry ai the ttéetltig when Mr.
reporters at this meeting. Bouillon, alleged personal animosity

"I suppose it is possible, my tot q„ thft ^ #f A,d Mould and de.
-----  cne. ot AIu. luuiuu

thqre may fcftve. eon , mgnded a public enquiry,
passages or spy-holes,” remarked Mr.
Biggar. ,, ,;

“Mr. Bouillon was at the meeting,
interjected Mr. Walsh.

Aid. Mould remembered that on 
Wednesday, February 22nd. the dav 
following that on which the resolu
tion to dismiss the cotnttisiioner was 
passed In council, of a meeting of 
ratepayers waa held to protest against 
the action of the council. He knew 
that the mayor had received a peti
tion asking him to call a public meet
ing to discuss the matter. He could 
not explain *hy tiré càlling of thé 
public meeting was postponed until 
Monday, white v. special meeting of 
the council was called for Saturday 
to md.ke the dismissal effective. He 
bad heard rio i croon suggested for 
this action. »

Were Frilfy A rated.
Questioned concerning the secret 

meeting and the presence of thé dis
missed and resigned superintendents 
he stated that he had brought Chief 
Davidson there "to ask him whether 
the presence of Commissioner Bouil
lon tn office had any influence on hte 
resignation." Chief Lancey was there 
for the same reason.

"So you were armed at all points?” 
remarked Mr; Biggar. There was no
thing else for the purpose of con
founding the commissioner that you 
had left undone?"

"We were not ont with a harpoon," 
said Aid. Mould.

"You were out with a harpoon at
the Interview to which we have re-

For sale by Dealers’ everywhere,

you had
made tip yoiir mind that there, were 
sufficient of you to effect hia dis
missal. ”

"I was in Winnipeg at that time," 
was Aid. Lundy’s defence.

“Tbe statement has been made, 
Mr. Lundy," said Mr. Justice Stuart, 
“that the exclusion of the press was 
agreed to because the secrecy of tite 
meeting was deemed to the interests nf 
Mr. Bouillon. Do you rtnember whe-

qnerous.
Will tinve iso patienta

When the institution is opened 
about May next it wifi have 150 pa
tients, taken frott tee Brandon asy
lum In Manitoba.. These are all Al
berta patients, and they will practical
ly fill the pbhoka institution, with the 
result that the accoffittodatton may be 
enlarged during tho present summer.

The provincial government would 
have liked to, have secured the ser
vices of Dr. Dawson earlier than he 
is able to go, but he felt it his duty 
to give the "city faf Canary à full 
month's notice.
' The work of organizing the institu-

Secondary schools in the matter of 
commercial and industrial education. 
For this purpose I visited representa
tive points- in Canada and the United 
States. There Is great interest 
throughout Canada in enlarging the 
scope of secondary schools for the 
■inclusion of Work having a commer
cial or industrial bearing and also to
wards the establishment of special 
trades schools where local conditions 
Warrant it.

Goderich. Ont., March 19.—Edward 
Jardine, aged 22 years, now awaiting 
trial for thfè murder of Lizzie An- 
dcbsofi, has made a complete con
fession that hé a lotie committed the 
deed. This confession was made to 
Dr. Bruce Smith, inspector of pri
sons and asylums, and the chief cor
oner, Arthur Jukes Johnson, of To- ' 
ronto, who examined the sanity of. 
Jardine and George Vanstone. The 
latter Is awaiting trial on a charge. 
Of murdering his six-year-old son 
here last fall.

Jardinets statement contradicts 
bis evidence given at the Inquest last ! 
October. He now adinjits that he 
enticed the Anderson girl from the 
fair grounds to the vacant building, 
a short distance away. After an 
altercation. In which she threatened 
exposure, he struck her once With 
the Jack knife and she succumbed 
almost Immediately, ’

This murderous attack, Jardine Al-j 
loges, was due to a fit of temporary ; 
insanity. Later, realizing his deed, 
he fled to his home, where he washed 
the blood from hie hands and cloth, 
ing. His brooding over the crime 
impelled him to return to the scene, 
when he stripped the body of the 
clothing by slashing away each 
article with his knife. Jardine’s ac
count of the method of accomplish
ing hia work verifies the statements 
of the evidence of the physicians 
who conducted the post mortett/ It 
is understood that his confession re. 
veals the location of the knife' with 
which the deed was committed. In
sanity will be the defence in the case, 
of both Jardine and Vanstone.1 
Crown Attorney Seager refused to 
discuss the alleged confession.

CATTLE FATTEN OUICKêff
;e on w.ightfMtpr—make botfh 
-— when dehorned. Cows give 

q mill:—and half the danger in 
shipping by rail or boat is 
elfminâted.

KEYSTONE DEH0RNER
does the work in 2 minutes. Cuts 
from 4 sftles at once.. Write for
free booklet. R. H. HCKEN?Picton. OiHA

PVBE AS HONEY
Delicious Morsels

confection? made.

W.U.BOYD CANDY CO
» WINNIPEG i

THICK, SWOLLEN* GLANDS

Se■fenced for Assault.

Windsor, March 19.—Frank Ster- 
by, aged 44 years, of Ruscomb, was 
yesterday sentenced to forty days’ 
imprisonment at Sandwich jail for a 
violent assault upon Ralph Mathers, 
a prominent stock dealer. Sterby's 
20-year-old son was arrested upon 

! the complaint of Mathers, and when 
“Asl was sent by tbe board for this the boy’s father heard of the ar 

special purpose,” added Mr. McCaig, rest he made a violent attack upon 
*’ t am not at liberty to disclose the Mathers,

I result of my tour until I have first ;
subhilttefl it' to the board.

tlon in the first place te no light one,1 Mr. McCaig remarked however,that 
and hè has to be on ihe ground a,of «H the places he visited, in none, 
good while before the patfènts can be
trarfsfetred.

Regrets to Leave CfUgary.
Df. Dawson had Ms difficulties wiith 

the sputhern cjty owing to lack of 
definition between the duties of sani
tary inspector and medical health 
officer but" these had just been satisfac- ■ 
tority smoothed over by the debiara-

diff-the Schools and education receive 
a larger, -aïhount of public interest 
than fri: Èdmonton,.

1 “The Only Thing 
That Will Relieve

ther he Was steked Whether hè wished I tlon of commissioners that Dr.
Dawson had full control of his depart
ment.

Dr. Dawson regards the amount of 
lunacy in Alberta as small compared 
with that of other places.
' "One hundred and fifty te not such 
an alarming riumbér,” he says. "Take 
cities in the Old Country rowAinlng 
as much, population as the whrflc of 
the province of Alberto, and yk>u find 
far more lunacy."

to hâve the press representatives 
present?”

Aid. LUrfdy: “The council talked
the matter over and many said 
things would appear which would not 
be to his benefit.”

Mr. Justice Stuart: “Was that 
brought to his attention and was' he 
given the choice in the matter, since. 
« Was to Ms interests?”

Aid. Lundy: “tie was not cofisnlt-
ed." . J

E itt(. JUstipe Stuart: “Do, not you
think he should ans wet thët ques
tion?" ...

Aid. Lundy: “Personally t do."
Aid. McTnnis, who was the .last of

Jpe Workmen Met Death by First 
. and Two More Miners Wfth the 

Général Superintendent Were K111- 
E ed When They Went Below.

Smallpox in an Hospital. ^
Fort William, March 8—MçKellar 

General Hospital of this city was
....... ............. ............. ,.-o. V» quarantined at one o'clock this

the Witnesses to be called, occupied, morning on account of â patient who-
the witness box only for a few ttfn-1 wa* «r<M-e "earty' a (he m,ne tQ begin WK,rk
ut es, being called upon merely to week ago, having been , decia " 1-, 11.^ Th. s
corroborate certain of the Statement».
of the othèr aidermeu regarding the 
meeting of 21st February.

The court adjourned at 5 o’clock.

Toronto Registrar Dead.

Toronto, March 18.—Joseph Tait,! 
well-known to the' Toronto public for 
over a quarter of a century, and re
gistrar of. the Surrogate Pourt, dJed

When yqp have rheumatism in y6ur 
foot or Instep amply Chamberlain’s »„«
Liniment and yon will get quick relief. at hf, rMldence at 3.30 this morti-' Cérolfèr Jsberter considers an Inquest 
It coats but^a ml»rterL_ BGty_su«er»| ^ unnecessary.

Ftfttikl Dead at saskatoon.

Saskatoon, March 19—At x8 a.m. 
Sunday, F. C. fait, employed in 6.P. 
fi. yards was found dead to. bed at 
the C.F.R. restebratft. Satherla’ird, of 
the Mounted Fetich, was notified and 
the body remove* to Young’s under
taking rooms, and held for Instruc
tions from his father at Montreal.

H

The piercing pains of Neuralgia, 
which often follows d bad cold or 
La Grippe, are frequently almost un
bearable and few medicines afford 
anÿ relief to the sufferer.

“1 am a Tutof mail carrier and 
have been a user of the Dr. Miles 
medicines for years.
Dr. Mîtes* Anti-Pain Fills
can’t be beaten. They are the 
only thing I have found that will 
relieve my neuralgia and I have tried 
most everything, besides medicine 
from thé doctor. I am willing to 
tell anyone what the Anti-Pain 
Pills did for inc.”

Charles Htldbrbrandt,
Box 205 Woedvffl. Ohio
if you, like Mr. Hilderbrandt, 

“have tried most everything’’ in 
vain, why not do as he did, fight

Pittsburg, Kansas; March 19—Five 
meh, one of them, John Jopling, gen
eral sirpe'rintendent in the coal devel
opment branch of the Missouri, Kam- 
s*s Ail'd Texas Railroad are dead as 

1 the result ot an explosion of black 
damp in the company’s mine at Min
eral, Kansas today.

There were three explosdons, the 
first just after Thomas Cheek and
Jofin Èturgan, shot firers, went into : _

Both were \ aefreg and pains with Dr.
killed Instantly. The second explo-, Mile5« Arfti.pâin pills. Lfct thè 
sion came when William Jeffries, an- ... , , -, . . , » .
Other shot firer, went underground Rllls tTtc brunt of thc battle,
to rescue his fellow workers.

By lying flat on1 the ground a mo
ment before the second explosion,
Jeffries saved himself. As soon as 
he reached the surface, a rescue*party 
composed of Jopting and two miners 
Samuel Watson and a foreigner, rush- 
>ed into the pit to search for Cheek 
and Btirgan. Lose than thirty min
utes later, there Was an explosion 
which killed Jopling and his Wieh.

a ' ' < ■-

matter how stubborn the con
test, they will come out victorious.

BP. Mfles’ Anti-PaSfr PHts
stand on their record, which is a 
long list" of cures extending back a 
generation.

yrndYufl,.f

^L^"mrfôlCAn^#mnto, Can.

that make a horse Wheeze; 
Roar. haVe Thick Wind, oi 
Choke-down, can be re
moved with ________

or Any Surich or èweliinc.

Ïo blister, no h »lr| 
one, And horse kept at 
ork. $2.00 per bottle, de-l 

llvered. Book 3 D free.
ABSORBING, JR., for 

mankind, $1.00, delivered. Reduces Goitre, Tumors, 
Wens, Varicose Veins, Ulcers, Hydrocele, Varico
cele. Book frea Made only by •
W.i. YOUNG, F.D.F., 201 Tnnrtt SI.. SuriHtield, Mass.

# LYMANS Ltd., Montreal, Canadian Agents.
Sin furnished hy Martin Bel, 1 Wynne C,.. Wmmeci: 
Hu Natiwul One « Chemical Co., Winnipeg ate Calgary ; 
ate Han4ar,an Bros. Ca. 114., Vancouver. ------

KENDALLS
SPAVIN

To Bring Him Back' 
to the “High-

Fop
Spavin.

Curb, Splint.
Ringbone, Soft 

, Bunches, All Lameness

Horse dealers have made 
thousands of dollars by 
buying Lame, Spavined 

Horses, curing them with Kendall’s | 
Spavin Cure, and then selltog.the 
sound animals at a handsome 
profit.

Yon can do the same with your 
own horses. Here te one man who 
saved his hofse and his money 1 
using Kendall’s.
Oak Bay Mills, Que., Dec. 15th, 1909 .
"I wish to inform you that I have 

Used Kendall’s Spavin Cure with good success, 
oil my hôrac. I found that it cures quickly 
and well". Yours truly, ROY HARPER.

ft. a bottle—< for J5. A copy of our book- 
- A Treatise On The Horse "—free at dealers 
or frein us. 48

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co. - - Enosburg Falla, Vt.

BBCtSE 
URIME

THEmm
AHB

INLY
CE KOINE

BEWARE
OF

IMITA- 
TIBNS 
88LB 

ON THE 
MMfFS 

OF
MfHARD'
LIHIME

Ofty
Harness Shop

413 Jasper East

Good Hand - Made 
Harness Our 

Speciafly

Goods at Any Price. 
Vastly Cheaper than Factory

Repairing on Short Notice.

J. A. LOOBY, Proprietor. 
Alberta Hotel Block (Corner 

Namnyo)

OR ,
FORMALDEHYDE

Warranted full strength 
in pound lots

20c ik
In five pound lots

1 8c H>.
We have just received 3000 

lbs. of the best grade we 
cotrid bay

GEO. fl. GRAYBOff
260 Jasper Avenue, Rest.

KING EDXVAltD MUSSACV

GOOD
TEA

Gulden Tip Kconemleal Tee that 
. will please the most particular.

35c per Ih; 3 Ibw. fe* gl.tw
DRINK WILSON'S TEAS.

Good Conking Fig* .... 31b* 23e 
Hiisnutcl Raisin* . . lHb*. gl.ee 
Ontario Brnnb .. .. 2011». 1.00
Gotten Syrup .. .. 20 lb*. 1.00

It pays you to buy at

H. WILSON’S
FARMFvRy HFADR1ARTKBS, 

44 Quet'fi’s Ave.

Be sure to call.

LOANS ES.,8%
ON IMPROVED FARMâ 

Advantageous Term*
No commission; Lowest expenses; 
prompt attention.

CREDIT FOHCfEB, F. C.
Edmonton.

Comer Jasper and Third St.
G. II. GOIVAN, Local Mnittgcl1.

THE to" FLAVOR

MAPM
A flavor used the same as 

lemon or vanilla By dis
solving granulated sugar 
in water and addîr.g Maple- 
ine, a delicious syrup is 
made and a synip bdtter 
thus maple. Maplcine i a 
sold by crocers. If not seed 
50c. fur 2 or. bottle and 
recipe book. Crescent
Mfg. Co.. Seattle. Wn.

Animals Burned In Montre*!.
Montreal, March 13.—Fire at the 

west-end stock yards caused the 
death of 150 animals and other pro
perty damage estimated at $"30,000. 
One fireman was injured by a falling 
roof and another hurt when Chief 
Tremblay’s automobile struck an ob
struction en route to the fire.

SEMI -WEE] 
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DEAD NUMBEl 
HOLI

Fire in Triangle Waist 
Storey Structure Res| 

Seven Hundred 
Means of EsI 

Meet Horrj 
Tif

New York, March 26.1 
go down in history as til 
ter of Washington squd 
upon its aftermath tonil 
of nearly 150 victims idl 
official death list has b| 
rather than increased, 
counts show 141 dead ton 
women and girls at deal 
the hospitals. One hif 
fifty all told, wil] perhajj 
lively cover the casual 
those whose horrible 
burns, some fatal, shall 
their fellow- w-orkers in t| 
fins at the morgues.

Careful counting still 
male victims young an eg 
proximately ten to ever 
Broadly speaking, they 
and Italians, living on tl 
or in a small Italian quaif 
scene of the fire. All thg 
removed from the buildil 
oner began an investigatf 
disaster, one , -of severjj 
which will be conducted 
partmental agents of thd 
torney’s office. An inql 
held and its result place g 
grand jury.

Many grand jurymen 
scene and District Attor 
announced that those reJ 
the loss of life wTould bg 
prosecuted.

Nearly all of the deadl 
30 years age, the lag 
between 17 and 22. MaJ 
16 and a few- 15 years olg 

Nearly all, if not all, 
tims were employed by 
Waist Company, on the 
and Tenth floors of a tel 
building at 23 Washingtj 
the western fringe of th 
wholesale clothing districj 

The partners of the 
Harris and Max Blanck. | 
scathed from the office 
floor, carrying with th^ 
adjoining roof, Blancks 

" aiTS <t ' "p>u v^TllI 
was not an outside esc| 
building.

Cause of Fire Unfc 
How- the fire started 

never be known. A cof 
eighth floor w^as its poiif 
and the three upper floor! 
swept. On the ninth flo-oiT 
were found, sixty-three oi 
sons were crushed to deal 
ing and more than thirty f 
elevator shaft.
The loss to property will!
$100,000.
» Pedestrains going hong 
Washington place to 
square at ten minutes t| 
scattered by the wh*‘z < 
rushing through the. air 
There wras a horrible ]| 
pavement and a body 
the flags. Wayfarers o 
>ite side of the street 
eyes against the setting 
the w-indow's pf three up| 
the building black with 
to the sills. There werej 
capes.

Many Girls Jùm
“Don't jump," yelled I 

but the girls had no altq" 
pressure of the madden! 
behind them then and tl 
their own fears were too f 
began to fall to the siJ 
terrible rain of flesh an| 

Four alarms were run 
minutes. Before the 
respond, before the net! 
stretched or the ladder/ 
girls had fallen from thj 
ninth floors so heavily thd 
through the glass and i| 
the sub-cellars and eras 
the very streets into th| 
low\

In an hour the fire 
half an hour it had do! 
Probably the death list |
20 minutes.

The building stands 
with exposure on two 
°nly fire escape w-as 
opening on a light and I 
nil there were seven exil 
fire escape, two freight] 
the rear, two passenger 
front and two stairways. I 
proved almost useless aJ 
all who escaped either cl 
room and scrambled tl 
roof of the building ocq 
American Book Com pa 
°r filed in the first rul 
before the crush and thf 
too thick.

Building Barely 
The building stands 

tact and barely scarred 
smudged. The partitioil 
chitectural tiling of thl 
sound and it is imposi 
wt»o did not see it to " 
the flames in so short „ 
bave brought such havl 

Seven hundred hands! 
them women were emif 
shirt waist company, 
rows at their whirring 
tables before them pileq 
cloth, the floor littered 
air itself full of flying! 
dust.

The first rush of the 
most an explosion. Oi 
?n their chairs, their lui 
Tühaling flames. Other J 
cd Into the elevator sJif 
cars and made their ]/ 
ntners were pushed off] 
quate interior fire esci 
a horrible stream did th| 
flow- frm the windxvs 
nets stretched by the

K


